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1000 MEN FOR 
RAILWAY CAMPS

Contractors in Immediate Vicinit) 
Could Employ That Many in 

24 Hours.

RAILWAYS TO RAISE RATES.

One reason for the shortage of men 
[1 r camps in the west is the way in

Grand Trunk and C.P.R. Contemplate 
Increase in Tariffs.

London, Ont.. April 6.—According 
o local railroad officials there is a 
nove on foot in both the Grand Trunk 
ind Canadian Pacific roads to raise 
lassenger rates. Officials state that 
'.lis course is necessary as a result 
f repeated demands from their em- 
iloyees for more wages.

American roads are already figuring 
ni the matter and a Grand Trunk 
official states that the New York Cen
tral are talking of raising their pas-

milé..... , . , . . | senger rates to five cents per
eh the local labor market is being | gome lines have already raised rates.

If the employees continue to make 
these demands they have been mak 
Lng, it is contended that the Canadian 
roads will have to follow the example 
if the United States lines and raise 
the rates. “We must get the money 
from somewhere,” the officials say.

dw.iied by the C.P.R. The active 
agents of that company are purloin
ing men in Edmonton by the hun
dreds from the very grasp of the 
C.S.R and G.T.P., tor their construe 
lion rk in the south of the province. 
Two hundred men went south on the 
C.P.R irom Strathcona on Saturday 
last to work on the company’s line 
at Maeleod. They were secured foi 
the most part in Edmonton and were 
shipped south through the Busch 
employment agency, of Strathcona.

Hundreds of men went west last 
week to the camps of Phelan & Shir
ley and Foley, Welch & Stuart. The 
latter firm of contractors yesterday 
wired their agents in Edmonton, the 
Iogan Company, for 160 men, to be 
sent out at once for station work. 
But the laborers are few in compari
son with the demand.

Good Wages Offered.
Phelan A Shirley are offering $40 

a month for good teamsters for the 
season. “The trouble is," said J- 
Pritchard, of the Logan employment 
agency, to the Bulletin this morning, 
“too many men are anxious for em
ployment in the city. A man came 
to me yesterday. I told him that he 
could get $40 a month for teaming for 
Phelan A Shirley, west of the McLeod. 
T will wait until I am offered $50/ 
He will wait.”

John Timothy, W. J. Webster and 
M. McCrimmon are in the city at 
present gathering men for the opening 
of work on their contracts. It i* 
estimated that a thousand able- 
bodied men could be given employ
ment on railroad construction work 
inside of 24 houra from their arrival 
in Edmonton, 
to Saskatoon to get men 
sible, and, if conditions are favorable, 
to open a bureau of employment there.

G.T.R. HALF-YEARLY REPORT.

Number of Passengers Carried and 
Freightage Largely Increased.

Contdian Associated Press.
I.c r-oon, April 6.—The G.T.R. half- 

yearly report states the gross receipts 
ir, b ("32,902 pounds sterling, again.-t 
3,$ S.LVi in the previous year; the 
working expenses 2,753,143 pounds, 
against 2,407,631 ; the net receipts 379,- 
76 ; pounds sterling, against 918,527 
7 nore is available for dividends 420,- 
487 p< unds sterling. The number of 
passengers on the main line increased 
by 104,715; freightage by 1,179,047 
tons.

THE NEW $200,000 PUBLIC HOSPITAL
REFUGE AT CONSULATE.

Peruvian Minister to Ecuador 
Protection.

Seeks

-A * V .fSBi-I

5
< 4 8

.

The new Royal Alexandra hospital, 
to be erected on Norwood Boulevard be
tween Second and Fourth streets, will 
be in all probability the finest struc
ture of its kind in Western Canada. 
Up-to-date in every way, it will stand 
as a monument to Edmonton enter
prise and a source of pride to its 
citizens.

be the power house and kitchens con
nected with a bridge and subway. In 
this flat will be the laundry, heating 
department, engine room, vacuum 
cleaning, sterilizing and ice making 
departments, etc.

There is also a bridge leading from 
the kitchen to the service hall in tha 
main building where dumb waiters 
lead to the diet kitchens on

r. C. NORRIS TO LEAD 
MANITOBA LIBERALS

The completed building will cost in 
the vicinity of $203,000. Tenders for floor.
the structure will be received up ull In the sub-basement under the main 
the 7th of this month. The plans for wing will be the disinfecting chamber 
the building have been prepared oy served by a clothes chute from every 
Roland W. Lines and in his design he floor. Here the clothes will oe re- 
has provided for a building thoroughly . ceived and after disinfaction will be 
modem in every respect. passed on to the laundry.

. . The completed structure will be in | In the main basement are the stew- 
Lansdowne is | three sections as- shown in the engrav- ! ard’s offices with stores, the dispen-Fighting Member for _______________________________

Unanimously Selected by Liberal I jng jn the centre will be the admin- ' sary, pathological labratory. the ven- 
Coewwntion as Party Leader in | istration denartment and on each side t.ilatine emiinment maids* bedrooms

each fitted with baths, toilets, etc.
The second floor in the main build

ing has seven private wards and in 
the wing twelve semi-private wards 
addition to a silent ward.

On the third floor are twelve private 
wards, two of these having privai' 
baths. There is also a hydro-ther- 
opeutic department with dressing 

every' room, and a children’s ward with 
I playrooms, etc.

On the fourth floor is the operating 
department. There 'are two ordinary 
operating roqms, and one ear, eye, nose 
and throat operating room. They are 
equipped with bandage looms, steri
lizing room, anesthetizing room, physi
cians washing and dressing rooms. 

This flat doss not extend to the
as Party

Province—Resolutions Passed by] 
Convention.

istration department and on each side 
a large wing set at an angle of forty- 
five degrees to the centre structure. 
At the present time only the centre 
portion and the east wing will by con-

wing. The flat roof of the latter will 
tilating equipment, maids’ bedrooms i be accessible and will likely be used 
and sitting rooms, ice room, morgue, ultimately for tubercular patients.
padded cell and steward’s bedroom.

An Imposing Entrance.
The main entrance to the building is

Winnipeg, April 5—Some six hun-1 
Jred enthusiastic delegates attended I 

| the provincial Liberal convention |

structed, but this in itself will give • imposing and in keeping with the pre- 
a completed structure. j tentions of the entire hospital. Mas-

Brick With Re-inforced Concrete. 1 sive steps lead to the general entrance, 
from meir arrivai i ,, T .. , , ,, , The Royal Alexandra will be of On the ground floor is the entrance

B t ovan has gone I overflowing the Liberal hall. I brick, with re-inforced concrete floors, hall, the general office, the superin-
therp if dos-I Edward Brown ca Jed the meeting to an(j wiil be entirely fireproof with the tendent's receiving room and private

1 irder, and was promptly nominated I exception of the doors and windows, room, the physicians’ room and the
and elected permanent chairman. Get-1 jt will be five stories high with full nurses dining room at the rear .
ting down to business, the conventiqn 1 basement and also a suo-basement. 1 On this flat are also the quarters 
leal* with and passed resolutions pre-1 The administeration section will of the resident physicians, the lady 

cared by the special committee as] have a frontage of 64 feet and will be i superintend’s sitting room and bed- 
' q*:-:j_ , ,. . I about 50 feet deep. .The east wing will room. The reniMndcr of the floor is

vôdanftjf îifcï^ased grants J have a frontage of 47 feet and a depth . devoted to obstetrics, 
to preparatory schools to give ele-1 of 46 feet. | There are babies* ward, general
mentary education and ensure morel There will ' c atf elevator to all the ward, two private wards, lying n 
ffective supervision. .. floors and dumo waiters for every flat.
Second—Compulsory education be-1 The ambulance will be in the base- 

tween the ages of 8 and 14, but which ment where_the elevator will be reach- 
are not to interfere with religious con- ed and the patient transferred to the

1 ward where he is to be placed.
Power House at Rear.

At the rear of the main block will

ASQUITH’S MAJORITY 
‘-mRtASEO Id'lli

Government Admit That Bill Based on 
Veto Resolutions is Nearly Ready, 
and May be Introduced if There 
is Chance of Passing it. All must at-

MANAGER AND CASHIER 
SHOT DOWN BY ROBBERS

viciions of any person, 
tend some school.

Third—Provincial control of higher
l/ondon, April 6-The government I education through state university, 

majority rose to 111 last night in the I Fourth—Franchise act to provide 
course of an acrimonious debate on I municipal lists as basis 'but to be re- 
the prime minister's method of limit-1 vised before each election only man 
ing the discussion on the veto résolu-1 hood suffrage to .be insured by per
lions. Great excitement was caused I son a 1 registration, 
bv- the admission from the ministers I Fifth—Telephone department to be 
that a bll .based on the resolutions, I rendered absolutely non-partisan and I
was nearly ready and would be intro-1 responsible only to the legislature. All | Quartette of Foreign Desperadoes M 
duced if there were a reasonable j accounts to be subject to provincial 
chance of passing it. This is oonsid-1 auditor.
ered a practical expedient for meeting I Sixth—Recommends co-operation of 
the objection of the Lords that the I munieipaities to secure system of good 
resolutions cannot be considered seti-1 roads.
cuslv. without the text of a bill. j Seventh—Recommends acceptance of 

There was Increased confidence I boundary extension offered by Domin-
] ion government, but Dominion to be 
I asked to transfer to Manitoba control

room and facing to the south east 
a large balccny.

The First Floor.
On the first floor at the rear of the 

main section are the suspect wards 
and seven semi-private wards. In 
the wing there are six six-bed wards,

Guayaquil, Ecuador, April 5.—Fol
lowing a number of anti-Peruvian 
riots, Senor Palecius, the Peruvian 
consul, sought refuge with the Ameri
can consulate. President Alfaro has 
eceived a telegram from General 

Bustamante, of the Columbia army, 
offering 5,000 troops from Colombia to 
assist Ecuador in the event of hostili
ties with Peru. In the face of the 
popular excitement and rioting it is 
annouoed today that Ecuador and 
Peru propose to settle their boundary 
dispute directly in Washington. 
Ecuador’s special envoy is Clemente 
Ponce, and he will proceed to the 
American capital. Calm was re-es
tablished this morning. Monday, 
groups carrying Colombian and 
Chilean flags paraded the streets 
crying “long live Colombia and 
Chile."

Suit of Sovereign Bank Directors.
Toronto, April1 5—Interest in the ac

tion' toy Curator W. E. Stavert, against 
the Sovereign bank directors, continu
ed unabated this afternoon. Simon 
Dymcht, of Barrie, brother of A. E 
Dyment, gave evidence to show ‘bat 
the latter, who was a director of the 
bonk, did not consider himself liable 
when he signed a note to cover the 
purchase of shares of the Sovereign 
bank stock. The witness, to whom A. 
E. 'Dyment transferred his shares, 
said his brother assured him at the 
time of the transfer that it was mere 
accommodation for the bank and in
volved, no liability to anybody.

400,000 TO COME 
TO CANADA IN 1910

This is the Estimate of This Year’s 
Immigration—150,000 to Come 

From U. S,

HE WOULD IMPOSE AN 
IMPOSSIBLE CONDITION

J.

Spacious Balconies.
On the building facing south and 

east are spacious balconies accessibb 
from every flat.

The building will be fitted up in a 
modem manner throughout. The floors 
of the operating rooms will be of Ter 
rozzo flooring, a setting of cement with 
marble chips.

All the corridors and toilet rooms 
will oe floored with “Fama” mosti; 
which is exceptionally easy to clean.

The angles in all. the rooms of the 
building will be rounded, thus obviat
ing much -of ttie 'trouble "in cleaning 
out corners of rooms.

The building will be cleaned by 
vacuum process. Pipes will run 
through the structure to whkfli hose \ 
can be attached and the rooms thus 
cleaned by the vacuum process.

Special provision will be made for 
ventilation and the air of every room 
of the building will ’be completely 
changed every few minutes.

E. Armstrong, Member for East 
Lambton. Proposes Amendment to 
Conservation Commission Pre 
venting any Member Speculating— 
Sifton Shows Absurdity of Pro
posal.

QUEBEC HAS SURPLUS 
OF HALF A MILLION

ameng the Radicals in the lobbies at 
midnight that the general election 
might be staved off until autumn. 
John Redmond's final action on the 
budget is still uncertain, but the bold
ness with which the ministers are 
carrying out their program indicates

der Two Bank Officials and Danger
ously Wound Sevëral Citizens of 
McKee's Rocks, in Successfully Rob
bing Bank.

Pittsburg, Pa., April 5—At the cost of 
the lives of two bank officials, four fo
reign desperadoes successfully robbed the

of an resources within area including Victor Bank at McKee a Books, a suburb 
minerals. This evening Ed. Brown K P’tUburg, at. 8.30 o clock tonight, 
placed the name of T. C. Norris before ^ ** awaJ h?rse8 afte" finng eev* 
convention a. leader of the party, and 
Val Wmk.er seconding the nomma-[ $5,000 in cash, the day’s receipts.

The dead : Samuel Friedman, managerthat there is a secret understanding tion Norris was declared elected un- ^hot down™- buUets
i,,„. ur„, rvuri.n’c followers I animouslv. there being no other name ,, ... . ,with him. Wm. O'Brien’s followers 

are indifferent regarding the veto reso
lutions otherwise the government ma
jority would exceed 120.

animously, there being no other name ] 
brought before the convention.

BELL TRYING A MONOPLANE.

C.P.R. MUST BUILD STATION

On Property at K'pp, Alta., As First 
Announced.

Ottawa, April 5-—Commissioner Ma- 
1 îuade some pointed remarks at to
day's session of the railway commis
sion with regard to the alleged prac
tice of the railway companies in mis
leading the puolic with regard to the 
location of townsites, and branch 
lines. In granting an application* of 
H. Grant Hannan, of Kipp, Alta., for 
an order directing the Canadian Paci
fic railway company to provide, con
struct and maintain a suitable station 
and railway siding “on the southwest 
quarter of section 29. range 22, west 
of the fourth meridian, province of 
Alberta.” Commissioner Mabee said 
that the company had led the public 
to suppose that it would place a sta
tion on this land* and when it sa v 
that it was outbid for "the property it 
wanted for a townsite by a private 
individual' it obtained an order-in- 
council permitting it to change, its 
plans.

‘We are- all of the opinion that the 
Company is in wrong, he said, ut 
we think that the applicant should 
have accepted th£ railway’s offer 
which was not an unreasonable one.”

C. A. Magrath, member for Medi 
cine Hat, appeared before the boar I 
and gave a full explanation of the 
circumstance» of the case.

Controller Ward Favors Commission.

Toronto, April 5—Controller 3. J. Ward 
*>n whose initiative the system of an 
elective board of control was instituted 
six years ago, declares in favor of civic 
government by a board of five commis- 
-ioners. He will move to have a referen 
dnm submitted to the electors next Jan
uary.

Nine Successful Flights 
Baddeck.

made

on the steps of the institution as he tried 
to prevent the escape of the robbers, and 
Ignatius Schwartz, cashier, shot through 
the head as he "was counting the cash at
tire counter:

Badly injured : Robert King, a citizen 
and Andrew Milko, a mill worker, who

Hon. Mr. MacKenzie Delivers His 
Budget Speech in the Quebec Legisla
ture— In Estimates for Next Fiscal 
Year Liberal Appropriations Made 
for Roads, Bridges and Education...

ARCHDEACON HAS HIS 
STOCK FOR SALE NOW

In Reply to Critics London Divine 
Acknowledges He Holds Shares in 
Big British Brewery, But De
clares They Are' an Embarrass
ment.

Halifax, N.S., April 5.—Alexander did not retreat into Green’ea Hotel rap- 
Graham Bell’s men have made a new idly enough to please the robbers, who 
departure at Baddeck. The first flight came across to them .and a number of 
of a monoplane in Canada, the Hub-1 men as they were making their escape 
bard Drome, made nine successful The robbery was carefully planned 
flights today over the remaining ice along lines that were popular when the 
in Baddeck Bay, carrying as aviator west was wild. All of the quartette car 
the designers of the machine and tied revolvers which they did not hesi 
Gardiner Greene Hubbard, of Boston, fate to uae-bays in which to carry iff 

The Drome is of the monoplane type the <£•”’ and the* had horses loo8e‘y tied 
and resembles in its general features i v , :
the machine with which Blériot cross- The Victor Bank, which does a big 
ed the channel. It was constructed business in foreign exchange among the 
t Bell’s labatory I mill workers as well ae taking care of

8 Mr. Hubbard is a son of Charles their saving deposits, is at a lonely spot 
Eustis Hubbard, a Boston lawyer, on the line between McKee s Rocks and 
and nephew and namesake of the Schoenvdle. Its business m largely w.th 
late Hon. Gardiner Green Hubbard, foreigners employed m the steel plants 
of Washington, and cousin of Mrs. ]nearbf 
Alexander Graham Bell.

The flights were at an elevation of CANADIAN RAILROADER

Quebec, April 5—In his budget speech 
this afternoon, Hon. Mr. MacKenzie, 
provincial treasurer, was able, to make 
a statement to the House of Assembly of 
the excellent state of the finances of the 
province for the fiscal year ending Juno 
30, 1909. There was a surplus of $ 542,36? t 
which was $145,000 in excess of what had 
been anticipated by his predecessor *n 
office.

The provincial treasurer’s estimates 
fev the next fiscal )ear was a revenue of 

!,521 and an expenditure of $5,707»- 
991, leaving an estimated surplus < f 
$196,543.

An event of the fiscal year, remarked 
the provincial treasurer, was the pay
ment by the Dominion government of 
the sum of $2,394,000 of the grant made 
to the province in consideration of the 
construction of the Quebec, Montreal, 
Ottawa and Occidental railway, which 
sum has been sued in part to pay off the 
loan of $2,682,500 made in 1878.

In the expenditure for the new fiscal 
year, Mr. MacKenzie included an addi
tional subsidy ef $25*000 for rural roads, 
making a total of $75,(ICO, wli^cli, with 
the amount voted by the department of 
colonization, made a total of $245,000. 
The amount for new bridges was increas
ed from $75,00Q to $100,000. There was 
besides an appropriation of $20,000 for 
the agricultural school at St. Anne De 
Le Pocatiore.

TIte estimates made provision for a 
liberal allowance for educational pur-from ten'to fifteen feet in the air xnd 1 Robert Wrighti Former Treasurer of 

did not exceed half a mile in extent GTP Di
on account of the limited area of ice]
remaning in the bay and its rotten Montreal. Que., April 5.—Robert
condition. Considerable difficulty ] Wright, one of the oldest railroadwas $837,460, and for the current year 

experienced in wheeling the] men in Canada, died here today in his such increases were made as $7,000 for

London, April 5.—Indifferent so 
long as he was attacked on purely 
theological grounds for a recent ser
mon in defence of the English liquor 
interests, Archdeacon Sinclair, of 
London, lias been provoked into a 
response by the fact that he is a 
shareholder to the extent of about 
$10,000 in the big brewery of Bar 
clay, Perkins & Co.

“I sympathize in the highest de
gree with every abstainer who is add 
ed to the roll,” he says, in a letter 
in the Morning Post. “At the same 
time I could not join in the whole
sale condemnation of a trade, which, 
as absolutely demanded by the vast 
majority of the people needed im
provement rather than forcible sup
pression.

“My allusion to the example of 
Christ was not in the least as to the 
conduct of public houses, but as to 
the fact that neiher by precept nor 
practice did he judge the habits of 
liis countrymen. Strange, and-^I 
must add unscholarly, arguments 
are used to minimize or get rid of 
the miracle of Cana in Gaililee. All 
I ask is that candid persons should 
look facts in the face.

“My attention has been called to 
a statement by one of your corres
pondents with regard to certain shares 
in my possession. Permit me to say 
that for*a considerable time past my 
agents have had instructions to dis
pose of this property.”

Ottawa, April 5—The most inter 
esting feature of today’s sittings of the 
House of Commons was a discussion 
for the conservation of natural re 
sources, based upon Hon- Sydney 
Fisher’s bill to amend the act auth
orizing that body.

Mr. Fisher explained that tWe chief 
amendment was to provide that the 
annual meeting could be held else
where than in Ottawa, and that the 
committee members should have their 
travelling expenses paid. J. E. Arm
strong, East Lambton. suggested that 
clauses should be added prohibiting 
members ol the commission from en
gaging in speculation and later moved 
an amendment to this effect. Mr. 
Fisher said that would be impossible. 
It would prevent the members of the 
commission investing in mining or 
railway stocks.

Hon. Clifford Sifton argued that 
members of the committee were above 
suspicion . If the yupheld -Armstrong’s 
suggestion. Senator. Edward would he 
unaole to purchase timber lands and 
E. B. Osler, "M.P-, chairman of the 
public health committee, would have 
to sell out his shares in the Canadian 
Pacific railway. As idt himself, he 
would not retain his official capacity 
as chairman of the commission if 
there would be suspicion that any 
members of that body would use spec 
ial knowledge acquired for their per
sonal benefit. He suggested, how 
ever, that an amendment might be 
agreed upon which would prevent any 
abuse, Mr. Fisher accepted Mr. Arm
strong’s amendment as applicable 
only t oofficials and employees .

R. L. Borden agreed that the amend 
ment was desirable. E- A. Lancaster, 
Lincoln .argued that if it was neces
sary to safeguard the employees, it 
was also necessary to safeguard the 
members of the commission. Mr 
Fisher said the commission would be 
of no value to the country without 
business men on it, and if Mr. Arm
strong’s amendment were drafted 
originally proposed, half, the com 
mission would have to resign. The bill 
was finally passed with the amend 
ment proposed :b yMr. Armstrong as 
an amendment to refer to employees 
only. The bill stands for a third 
reading.

Ottawa, April 5.—At the Atlantic 
gateways and at every point of entry 
ialong the international border lines 
;in Western Canada immigrants are 
:now pouring into Canada at a rate 
hitherto unheard of in the history of 
the Dominion, and of a class which 
both for physical stamina, adapt
ability, for good citizenship, and tor 
possession of independent means has 
never been equalled in the history of 
ithe Dominion.

The immigration department reports 
that with regard to equality and num
bers the influx of new settlers is now 
breaking all records. According to 
present indications, there will be 
fully 150,000 American settlers in 
Canada this year, principally com
posed of farmers from ‘the western 
states, who are now pouring across 
the boundary line to take tip land in 
the Canadian West- 

The increase in American immigra
tion this year to date is over fifty 
per cent, as compared with lait year, 
when the total reached nearly 90,000. 
The entry certificates this year show 
that the' average amount brought into 
he country in cash or settlors’ effects 
is $811 for each man, woman and 
child. This means ■ that for the year 
about $125,000,000 will be brought into 
the country in cash or settlers’, effects 
Those "who are coming are reported, to 
be the very best class of agricultural 
people in the American west. ,

From Great Britain it is expected1 
that fully 100,000 immigrants will ar
rive this year. These, too, are report
ed by the immigration authorities to 
be well equipped both with money 
and effects, and are physically of , a 
better mean average than ever befpre 
came into this country in such large 
numbers. Ontario and Western 
Canada are getting the bulk of them, 
although Quebec and the Maritime 
provinces are now gradually attracting 
a larger percentage than in the past.

Tlie total immigration for the year 
is expected to run close to, 400,000, or 
an average of one new citizen fer 
every 23-of the ptosetit population of 
Canada.

A P1TTSBURGIBANKER 
ADMITS BRIBE GIVING

Crowning Sensation in Graft Revel
ations—Chas. W. Friernl, Million
aire Banker, Confesses to Bribing 
Councilman Stewart to Get B t>k 
Ordinance Through.

He entered railroad workdrome home, ae at one point the ice [78th year, 
vave way beneath its weight and it m England in 1858 and in 1862 joined 
was half submerged in water. No the English staff of the Grand: Trunk, 
further flights will be attempted here coming to Montreal two years later 

some time. The ice is rapidly He worked his way up until m 1878 
q,coring and it will be at least a he was appointed treasurer of the 1 - __ I -AmnanV. which office he hedif-hpl

month before the flying J^jiUoii for 1894■ when he resigned with a pension 
Big Baooeck will he in condition ior|___, ^__,__ 5;-„j u*. ___
experiments

~Z T7L e 1 Z 77.•» .... I Local Option Reduces Revenue. Russia Curtails Naval Expenditures. r
St. Petersburg, April 5 —During the Galt, Ont., April 5.—Galt’s rate >t 

de-bate on the .n&val estimates tin | assessment is 23 1-4 mills on a total 
the Duma today the clause providing I property value of $4,500,000. The rate 
for a credit of $5,500,000 as the first is 1-4 mill in excess of last year and 
installment tor the construction of [would be 1 1-2 mills less, but for less 
new ships was striken out. [revenue under local option.

poses, including $4,COO for the new WIRELESS FOR PORT ARTHUR.
school of forestry. For tho last fiscal _____
year, the amount voted for education Eau;pment for New Station Brought in

by Steamer Moore

Port Arthur, April 5—Tire steamer 
Moore arrived here this mo-rning, and 
in addition to being the first boat of 
the season, ner arrivai means much to 
the shipping of the great lakes, as 
she brought the equipment for the 
wireless station, which will1 put this 
port in touch with every other on 
the lakes where similar equipment has 
been' installed .and with all 'boats car
rying it. A station here will be erect
ed on the tug Whalen, and thé oper
ators will 'be stationed upon her day 
and night until such time as the gov
ernment station is erected and lic
ensed.

the teachers’ pension fund, and 8,25.960 
for certain public schools not in towns 
and Cities. •

There was besides $21,000 for school in
spection and $25,000 to encourage the 
construction cf academies for bo,vs.

Improvement in Money Market.
London, April 5—The City and Mid 

land Ba ik of this city engaged this after" 
nom 600,f00 pounds in gold for import 
from the U.S. market, but unfortunately, 
this is offset bv 600,000 pounds in sove
reigns which will go out on Saturday from 
our market to Brazil. Nevertheless this 
money market is in slightly better shape, 
because of the New York engagements.

DEPARTMENT OF NAVAL SERVICE

Which Will be in‘Charge of Deputy 
Minister at Salary of $5,000.

Ottawa, April '5—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
has given notice of. a resolution upon 
which a bill .will be based creating 
a department of naval service.

Pittsburg, Pa-, April 5.—The crown
ing session in the graft revelations up 
to date came in court this afternoon, 
when Charles W. Friend, president of 
the Clinton Iron and Steel company 
of Pittsburg, and a banker of promin
ence, reeled before the bar of justioé 
and confessed! that he, as one of the 
men “higher up,” had bribed Pitts
burg councilmen. Friend, who is the 
eldest son of the late James W- 
Friend, millionaire steel car manu
facturer, is a director in the Pressed 
Steel Car company, also of the Work
ing Men’s Saving and Trust company, 
as well as a close business associate 
of Frank N. Hdflstot of New York- 

The testimony before the special 
grand jury today was so spirited tnat 
Mr. Friend was sent to appear before 
the court at once and confess his en
tire connection with bribing Pitts
burg councilmen, or he would be 
placed under arrest and the door to 
confession closed against him .

Mr. Friend came to the court room 
looking pale as a ghost, and when he 
faced Judge Fraser, his voice broke 
and he reeled as if he were falling. 
Water was given him, and after he 
had recovered, he said in a low voice 
that about two years since he had 
given Councilman Stewart $500 in his

“What was it for?” said the court. 
“Mr. Stewart told me that there was 

so much fuss over our company get
ting a bridge across the street at our 
mills, that $500 was necessary to keep 
the newspapers quiet.”

“That is not the case, your honor,’ 
said Councilman Stewart, taking his 
stand behind the confessing banker 
and steel man. “He knows there was 
nothing said about newspapers, that 
the money was offered and given for 
the bank ordinance.”

Mr. Friend admitted later that he 
jJ had been mistaken as to the reason 

‘for which the money was given. He
provides thaf the department will -be j , however, that the arrangements
presided over by the minister of ma- for paying the money had been start- 
rine and fisheries with a deputy min- ! od 'by his father, now dead, and that 
inter drawing a salary of $6,000 périmé had carried out the wishes of his 
annum, and such other officers ami : ialher m paying the money, 
clerks as are required.

Sentenced for Indecent Assault.

At this juncture Mr. Friend be
came faint, and was given water. The 
court- after asking a few more ques
tions about this one payment of 
money announced that this would beWinnipeg, April 5—After an absence, ,, ,.

from the court room of four hours, ' tor Hto th®^ examination 
yesterday afternoon, the jury in the ,^r- Friend would be continued at 
case of the King vs. Howell, charged a later time. Friend had to be sup- 
with indecent assadlt, returned .a ver- P°r^d ^«ni the court room and placed

in his automobii'e.
The appearance of Friend followed the aeeu i. 1, as -entenped to closely on the confession of Council-

Justice Perdue to 18 months,with hare man "Morris Einstein of the North 
labor, in the eastern judicial district gi<j€, who -has been admitted to be 
jail. By the new sentence about three the head of the oouncilmeti on that, 
months has been remitted to the pris- s;de of the river. Einstein’confessed 
oner from the old sentence, which was openly that he had received $26*69 
two years m the penitentiary, three from the* Working Men’s Savings and 
months of which has already been Trust company, for pushing the bank 
served. ordinance through.
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WITH THE FARMERS
THE LOCAL MARKETS.

Qram and Feed.
Wheat at elevator». .78 to 82c per bus. 
Wheat to millers .. 78 to 82c per bus. 
Oats at elevators. .24o to 27c per bus. 
Feed wheat .. .. 60c to 66c per bus.
Bean, per cwt................................. . $l.lê

~ Dairy Products.
Dairy Butter .. .. 26c to 32c per lb
Dairy Butter to dealers................. 26<
Creamery Butter.. . i26 to 30c per lb 
Egg!,, , - .. .. .. 35c to 40c per dozen 
Cheese, local .. .... 12 to 13c per lb
Good Calves, 900 to 300 lbs.............3(
Goo4,Cilvcs, 195 to 200 lbs. .3 to 3% 
MidtilingB V. .. .. .. .. .. .. $1.35
Timothy Hay........... ............ $14 to $15
Upland Hay .........................$10 to $1$
Slough Hay ...... .. $7 to $9 per toj
Green feed...................................$7 to $9

Live Stock.
Choice hogs, 150 to 250 lbs...........8%<
Bough- and heavies .. .. 6% to 7%c 
Good fat steers, 1,900 lbs. .. 3% to 4% 
Good fat steer», 1,000 to 1,900

lba. and up...................3% to 3%
Goot fat steers, 900 to 1,000

and up............................. 3 to 3%
Medium quality fat cows, 900

lbs. and up........................9% to 3c
Extra good fat heifers, 1,050

lbs. and up.......................3% to 3%
Medium quality fat heifers,

,^QP to. 1,050 lbs.................... 3 to 3%
Extra good fat cows, 1,000 lbs.

lbs. and up....................... 3% to 3%
Bulls and Stags ;. ;..........., .2% to 2%
Light weight, poor and thin cattle 

itit wanted.
Good Calves, 125 to 200 lbs .. 3 to 3%c
Good Calves, 4100 to 300 lbs............... 3c
Choice Killing Sheep............ 5 to 5%c

Poultry and Dressed Meats. 
Young Turkeys .. .. 20c to 26c per lb 
Spring Chickens. ,12%e to 15c per lb. 
Drèssed G awe.. .. 13c to 15c per lb. 
Hindquarters of beef ,4X to. 7% per lb 
Frente^uartfcis». .. .. 4c to 6c per lb 
Dressed Perk .. .. 10 to 11c per lb 
Choice Killing Lambs .. .. 6X to 6c 

Vegetables.
Potatoes . ...... 45 to 50c per bus.
Carrots.. .. .. v. .. .. 65c per bushel 
Turnips.. .. .. .. 60c per bushel

WEDNESDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, April 6.—News this morn-

Th"7 appointed a commission to visit Eng- Cables were all lower and the pros-/[and> Ireland ^ Demark stu(fy

packing firm of Gunn’s, Limited, of 
Toronto, when questioned by a repre
sentative- of the Star as to the princi
pal causes of the existing high prices 
of pork products, said:—

“The lack of production is respon
sible. The farmers are not raising 
•nough hogs to supply the increasing 
lei: and, and so the prices of pork 
>roducts go up.”
“The packers, then, are in no way 

esponsible for the high prices.” 
“When the cost of hogs goes up, 

he packers, naturally, 'have to in- 
’rease their prices to the tirade to 
ven up. We are, however, taking no 
nore net profit than we did years ago 
—in fact, not so much when every
thing is considered.”
Is there any combine of packers to 

our knowlege?” asked the reporter. 
“Neither to my knowledge nor to 

my bod y else's. The keen" opposition 
vhich exists among Canadian packers 
s a strong answer to this.”
“Is there any agreement between 

hem as to the prices to be paid by 
he farmer for his hogs?”
“Absolutely none. The competition 

n buying is as sharp as in selling.”
"Do you buy direct from the farmer 

■r through drovers, who have to get a 
commission on the turnover?” Mr. 
>unn was questioned.
“Packers as a -rule, employ their own 

salaried buyers, who treat the farmer 
lirect. There is no intermediate profit 
o be paid by this method,” he re
plied.

“In your opinion", is the present 
tate of the trade in a healthy condi

tion?”
“The production must be increased 

before this can be the case. The only 
tope of a reduction in present prices 
epends on the supply being increas

ed.” '
“Is there any evidence of this being 

lone?”
“We are hopeful that by next fall 

better conditions will prevail. The 
larmer, I am convinced, will soon see 
the possibilities open to him in hog 
raising. 1 n Government realize the 
raising. The government realize the 
importance of the question of encour
aging the industry and last summer

p^cts in the winter wheat states ap
pears much better than anticipated, 
which had a very depressing influence 
oq -markets. Liverpool closed %d

conditions in these countries, but as 
yet the report of the findings has not 
appeared. ■Oerta’inly, the Canadian

VU IlldlAcUO. Liivcruwi dvIocU /g vl y ____ i ii i j ,
lower, Chicago IX and7% lower than 'ZVL*0?.
lionday, Minneapolis IX and 
leftverfi Winnipeg X to % lower.

iHBiapf■ t prices are: Fu- 
tur^^Befc Ï4B, May 1.64%, July 
1.05%, April oats 33%, May 34X, July 
36%. Apt il-flax 9.13, May 2.15.

Cash wheat—No. 1 Northern, 1.04; 
N<* 9feN<uJhgnx 1.02%; No. 3 Nor- 
th*rf 1.0l%? No.-'4, 96%; No. 6, 92; 
No. 6, 84.

rx-Ei___ i-i.---.T-. t „dti11CAQO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago, IJlg„ April 5.—“Rains in 

Kansas.” The foregoing sentence 
was welcome news to the wheat bears, 
while it grated upon the ears of the 
bulls today. A gentleman well known 
W tile trade wired from the eastern 
line of Kansas that he had just cross
ed that state on the Sante Fe and 
that it had rained from Garden City 
to the eastern line of the “sun
flower” state. Wichita, Kansas, re
ported trace of rain. Winfield, Kan
sas, reported showers, and Topeka, 
Kansas, said that rains had visited 
that section this morning. Besides 
a hard rain at Kansas City, Missouri, 
Joplin and 8t. Joseph reported rains. 
Wheat price changes will continue to 
pivot en-ithei-weether. Sentiment is 
quite bearish, as the trade on that 
side of the house feels that the in
creased acreage will balance the win
ter killing. The Ohio April wheat 
condition, as wired by C. A- King & 
Co.,,of Toledo, is placed at 83, while 
in December it was 93, last April it 
was 62, and last July 77, when the 
crop ;Was 27 million bushels. There 
are still in farmers’ hands 4,370,000 
bushels of last year’s wheat crop, com
pared with 3,600,000 a year ago. There 
is little in the news that may be call
ed encouraging, for the bull longs in 
wheat and conditions point to furi 
ther price recessions. There is a 
lack of outside speculation, the pub 
lie being satisfied with continuing as 
onlookers. No -Chicago grain mar
kets today, election day.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Ills., April 5.—Not enough 

cattle /arrived at the stock yards to 
make a market today, but demand 
was slack and very few sufficed to 
satfSfy,: demand. Hence, the high 
spot'ih Match, declines of 25 to 75 per 
Scent, have been, recorded, $8 grades 
suffering least. In the hog market 
gloom prevailed. Shipping demand 
was light. Speculators were afraid 
of the game and packers determined 
(to get their, droves as close to the 
10-50 mark"' as' possible. Opening 
trade was 10 to 15 cents lower.

Hogs — Receipts 12,000. Choice 
heavy, 10.70 to 10.80; butchers, 10.70 
to 10.75; light mixed, 10.40 to 10.55; 
choice light, 10.55 to 10.60; heavy 
packing, 10.60 to 10.70; good to choice 
pigs, lO. MF to KF.15.
r Cattle—Receipts 3400. Choice to 
priipe, steers,. 8.25 to 8.65; good to 
choice beef cows, 5.5 Oto 5.65; good to 
choice heifers, 6.25 to 7.00; good to 
choice calves, 8.50 to 9.25 ; selected 
feeders, 6:40 to 6.76; good to choice 
Stockers, 5.25 to 5.90.

Sheep—Receipts 12,000. Good to 
choice clipped lambs, 8.40 to 8.75 ; good 
to choice clipped yearlings, 8.40 to 
8.75; good to choice lambs, 9.50 to 
9.75; feeding lambs, 8.25 to 9.00; good 
to choice wethers, 8.26 to 8.75; good 
to choice yearlings, 8-50 to 8.70.

“941GH PRICES OF PORK.
Montreal Star—Mr. John A. Gunn, 

of the firm of Gunn, Langlois & Co. 
of this city and vice-president of the

Massey-Harris have the beet fore-car
riage for Disc Harrows, and the best 
Harrow cart ever offered the farmer.

■ Diarrhoea should be cured without loss 
of time, and by a medicine which like 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarr 
hoea Remedy not only cures promptly 
but produces no unpleasant after effects. 
It never fails and is pleasant and safe 
to take. Sold by all dealers.

LUMSDEN TESTIFIES 
BEFORE COMMITTEE

Former Chief Engineer of the Nation
al Transcontinental is Further 
Examined in Connection With Hi* 
Charges of Over-classification— 
Notes on Arbitrators Work.

attention to the raising of hogs. It 
seems incomprehensible that a little 
country like Denmark, which hais to 
import the hulk of its requirements for 
feeding hogs—purchasing them, in 
fact from this country and the United 
States—should be able to beat the 
world on the British, pork market), 
while the Canadian farmers cannot 
be brought to see their,possibilities (Hi 
their home markets which prices are 
higher than in the old country.”

“The *Mlmg in Denmark average 
96,000,to 40.000- pe# week, whereas 
Canadaj where the conditions are so 
much better than there, amounts to 
much less, the figures for the past 
three years being :—

Hogs.
1907 .................................. 26,000
1908 .. .. ,.-.................. 24,000

$ 1909 ................................... 19,000
“These figures show a steady de- 

mine in spite of the fact that we have 
all the elements and conditions re
garding feed to produce hogs at a 
handsome profit.”

“What influence has the American 
market on ours?” asked the represen
tative of the Star.

“Our imports of pork produits from 
ihe States amount to eonV 1< -ahli-. t6- 
peciaHy in the coarse kinds. Hogs are 
cheaper to produce there than in Can
ada, hut are coarser and heavier in 
quality. A large proportion of the 
pork used in lumber camps, on con
struction work, etc., comes from the 
United States. Our market is natur
ally affected by Chicago prices.”

“Has speculation much, effect on 
tile price in Canada?”

"Little, if any. Canadian packers do 
a legitimate business and do not in- 
dtilge in speculation as a general 
n£e.”

“The conditions which were exposed 
a few years ago in Chicago do not 
exist in Canada?”

“The consumer who buys Canadian 
products is sure of its cleanliness and 
healthy quality. The government em
ploys inspectors who are -located at 
the different packing concerns and in
sist on rigid sanitary conditions. In 
this connection, I might add, that the 
loss in rejected hogs is a big loss to 
the packers. In Denmark the govern
ment reimburse the losers to encourage 
absolutely healthy conditions. This 
should be done here as -well; the gov
ernment should pay half or two-thirds 
of the loss in this regard."

Mr. Gunn is of the opinion that the 
high cost of living is due to a great 
extent to the tendency of the present 
generation to live in a more extra
vagant manner than did its ancestors. 
Hie revenue ol the average wage-earn
er is greater than a few years ago and 
the desire for luxuries has increased 
proportionately."

Ottawa. Ont., April 4.—The special 
committee whichsis inquiring into tne 
Lumsden charges of over-classification 
on «the N.T.B. on Monday -proceeded 
with the examination of Hugh Lums
den, who was questioned at length by 
R. C. Smith, counsel for the commit
tee, on the notes of his observations 
taken last summer when he accom
panied the board of arbitrators named 
to go over the classification in dis
pute.

In reply to general questions, Mr. 
Lumsden declared that in his opinion 
there had been over classification, and 
that he had made, in a number of 
cases, what he considered a proper 
estimate of measurements of material. 
While he might be wrong in respect 
to these he held to his opinion.

Mr. Lumsden said that arbitrators 
had made no measurements, except 
with a tape, and in some portions of 
the district which were gone over the 
material excavated had- been taken 
out two years previously. On other 
sections the work was more recent and 
in some cases it was being proceeded 
with.

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Lumsden to 
go carefully over his notes in order to 
find out how many cuttings on divis
ion five district “F” in which the 
arbitrators had dug test pits to ascer
tain the class of the material taken 
out. Mr. Lumsden did so with the 
result that it was shown that in five 
cutting test -pits had been dug and 
Mr. Lumsden’s notes contained in
formation that the pits showed either 
that there was no solid «or no assem
bled rock.

Mr. Lumsden was then asked to run 
over the profiles showing the number 
of cuttings on the division. He count
ed 126. Mr. Lumsden admitted that 
no test diggings had been made in the 
other 121 cuttings, out he explained 
that many of them were short. The 
same process was gone through with 
in regard to division six the result 
being that out of 162 cuttings test pits 
had been made in eight. On his divis
ion Mr. Lumsden, said the work was 
still going on-

CALGARY DEVELOPS 
BIG CIVIC SCANDAL

290,000 MINERS AND 
OTHERS ON STRIKE

Over Half the Total Number of Miners 
Employed in the United State* Are 
on Strike at the Present Time— 
Greatest Trouble is in Illinois.

* OVER HALF TOTAL U. S. *
* MINERS ARE ON STRIKE *
jjc 4=
* Chicago, Ill., April 4—U. 8. *
* coal miners on strike, 265,000. sjc
* Others affected, 25,000. *
* Total out, 29,000. *
* Total miners in United *
* States, 500,000. jfc
* Percentage on strike, 53 per *
* cent. *
4= Montana, Wyoming and *
* Washington contracts expire 4=
* in September. 4c
* * 
**;******************

Chicago, Ills., April 4.—Probably 
the most serious obstacle to a settle
ment in any of the states is the bitter 
feeling beween the state union officials 
and International President Lewis,
of the miners. It appears that a 
slight given by President Lewis to 
Frank Hayes, the new international 
vice-president, has stirred up trouble 
that has been smouldering tor weeks. 
Hayes was secretary-treasurer of the 
Illinois miners for the past year.

The executive board of the Illinois 
Miners will mrat tomorrow in Spring- 
field to settle the differences in the 
various districts and to arrange tor 
furnishing men to safeguard the 
mines, make repairs ,and install the 
new safety appliances, required by a 
law enacted by the last legislature. 
The meeting may last th entire week. 
The date of the meeting of the joint 
scale committee to take up the ques
tion of a new scale for Illinois has not 
yet been set, although it is believed 
will begin next Monday.

FOSTER’S WEATHER FORCAST

City Clerk Gillis Resigns and Mayor 
Jamieson Calls for Supreme 
Court Investigation of Board and 
G.T.P. Plans Scandals.

Last Extension for Veteran Scrip.
Ottawa, Ont., April* 6.—A bill to 

extend tiie time of the location < f 
land presented to the South African 
veterans for another year was advanc
ed a stage. Hon. Frank Oliver ex
plained that the men entitled to the 
land were scattered all over the world 
and the time given was hardly suffici
ent without the extension. He said, 
however, he would not agree to any 
further extension.

Calgary, Alta., April 4.—As a result 
of the recent alleged scandals and 
mistakes for which Mayor Jamiesoq 
and City Clerk Gillis are said to be 
responsible drastic measures were 
taken by the board of aldermen as n 
special meeting held tonight. Some 
time ago a mistake was made in the 
reading of a million and a halts worth 
of oonds sold at a good price on the 
London stock exchange with a cost to 
the city of several thousand dollars 
for added interest until the mistake 
could be rectified.

Then again on Friday, March 24, » 
plan of the G.T.P. entrance to Cal
gary was received by the city clerk 
and 'before being presented to the com
missioners Or council, was. it is alleg
ed, shown to real estate men interest
ed in property in the district where 
the line would enter the city. At the 
investigation held tonight both the 
mayor and clerk denied ulterior mo
tives in withholding the plan or map 
from public inspection.

The clerk put in his resignation, 
which was unanimously accepted, and 
the mayor dsked for a Supreme court 
investigation as to his connection with 
both deals. The council also unani
mously agreed to ask for an invsetiga- 
tion. Health officer Dr. George Mac
Donald also sent in his resignation as 
the result of interference in his de
partment by Commissioner Clark.

REGINA ALDERMEN EXONERATED

As is Also ex-City Clerk in Famous 
Track Site Case.

Regina, April 5—The finding hand
ed out today Iby District Court Judlge 
Hannon on -his investigation into the 
famous track site deal, exonerates Aid. 
J. R. Peverett, ex-Alderman Wilkin
son, and ex-City Clerk Hunter from 
anything reflecting upon their char
acters in connection with the issuance 
of a transfer with certain valuable 
spur track rights of the city omitted.

His lordship holds that the omission 
in question was made without refer
ence to the city council as a result of 
an oversight on the part of the It te 
city clerk and with no wrong intent 
on his part or that of /either < f the 
two. aldermen interested in the sale 
of lots covered by the transfer .in 
question.

GOVERNOR GENERAL’S 
TROPHY COMPETITION

Brilliant Audience Attends Opening 
Performance at Royal Alexandra 
Theatre in Toronto—Sir John 
Hare Unable to Be Present as 
Critic.

Medicine Hat Plans Improvements.
Medicine Hat, Alta., April 4.—On 

May. 9th, the ratepayers will vote on 
i the question of raising the following 
i monies by debentures : Sewers, $35,000;
| cement walks, $30,000; plank walks,
: $6,500; Medicine Hat Agricultural 
i Society, $10,000 ; municipal warehouse, 
i $7,000; rpad-making machinery, $20,- 
000; parks, $36,000; or a total of $143,-

CATTLE RECEIPTS AT DEPTFORD.
London, April 3.—580 Canadian and 

693 American cattle landed at Dept
ford during the past week. 509 Ameri
can and 460 Canadian sold Saturday 
averaged 14% cents per pound- 184 
American and 190 Canadian were kill
ed down prior to the sale.

Rainfall Will be Excessive in Canada 
East of Rockies.

Washington, D. 0-, April 5.—Last 
bulletin gave forçasts- of disturbance 
to cross continfent March 31 to April 
4, warm wave 30 to 'April 3, cool wave 
April 5 to 6. The most interesting wea 
ther feature of this disturbance was 
expected to be that the temperatures 
of the week centering on the pass agi 
of the warm wave Would average be 
low normal.

For the States and Canada April is 
expected1 to average about norma" 
with high tempera tores near 8, 22 and 
29, and low temperatures near 4, 17 
and 26. Rainfall of April is expect
ed to be below normal in the districts 
marked on my weather map as the 
lakes, that part of the northwest that 
lies in the states, in Washington and 
in southwest. Rainfall will be exces
sive in northeast, southeast' and in all 
of Canada east of Rockies. West of 
Rockies rainfall will 'be about normal 
except in the valleys near San Fran
cisco and Sacramento, where a short
age of rainfall will occur. Along the 
gulf coasts rainfall Will be about nor
mal.

Second disturbance of April will 
reach Pacific coast about 5- across 
Pacific slope by close of 6, great cen
tral valleys 7 to 9, eastern sections 
10. Warm wave will cross Pacific 
slope about 6, great central valleys 7, 
eastern states 9. Cool wave will cross 
Pacific slope about 8, great central 
valleys 10, eastern states 12. This will 
be, by far, the most important dis
turbance of April. It will be precede 1 
by a great high temperature wave, 
particularly in southwest, then a 
series of severe storms and these by 
a great fall in temperatures.

Indications are that these storms 
will attain to their greatest intensity 
not far from meridian 96 which they 
will reach April 8 or 9. But the most 
severe storms will occur on the At
lantic steamship route to Europe 
southeast of Newfoundland not far 
from April 9 and on meridian 141 
which runs through Alaska and near 
the Hawaiian Islands. I advise not 
to go aboard any ship that will be 
near these points on April 9. Accord
ing to recent theories the physical 
forces that cause our storms also cause 
earthquakes, and if this be true we 
may expect eathquakes near April 3 
in the vicinity of the Panama canal 
and near Ceylon, Sumatra and Java

The great disturbances that will 
occur on many party of the earth 
near April 9 and May 8 will be laid 
at the door of the comet. This will 
be an error and unfair. Our sun. 
moon and major planets have imense 
ly greater effects than the comet can 
possibly develop.

On May 8 the planetary positions 
will cause great magnetic stress on the 
earth, but as the comet will then be 
at the point where some expect it to 
affect the earth a general outcry will 
probaoly be raised against the comet. 
I wish, in advance, to counteract that 
passionate tirade against our visiting 
ambassador from outer space which 
the great powers have, without con
sulting the comet, thrown headlong 
into our midst.

Toronto, Ont., April 5.—There was 
a brilliant Louse present tonight at 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre on the 
occasion of the opening performance 
of the fourth Earl Gley musical and 
dramatic trophy competition. In the 
Vice-Regal box were their Excellen
cies, Earl and Countess Grey, Earl 
and Countess LanesboroUgh and suite, 
while in the opposite box were His 
Honor Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. 
Gibson, Lady Sybil Grey, Lady Eileen 
Butter, Lady Aileen Roberts and a 
large party.

A third box wàs occupied by the 
three judges, Bernard K. Sandwell, 
Hector Charles worth and Ernest 
Beaufort. To the regret of everybody, 
Sir John Hare was at the last minute 
unable to come over from England.

The judge of the musical trophy 
competition is Howard Brockway, of 
Auburn. N.Y. The first competitor 
was the Margaret Eaton School of 
Literature and Expression, which 
presented two one-act plays by W. B. 
Yeats. The choir ot Bloor street 
Presbyterian Church also sang a 
couple of selections.

Tomorrow night, the Peterborough 
Operatic Company will present “The 
Geisha,” and the Dicnen’s Fellowship 
Company of Players, Toronto, “The 
Cricket ôn the Hearth.” His Excel
lency is giving small luncheons at 
the Toronto Club on Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, and on Friday 
evening the reception committee will 
give a large supper, at which Earl 
Grey will be present.

An Industrial Commission.
Niagara Falls .Ont., April 4.—Fac

tories have not been locating here in 
great numbers of late. In the council 
Alderman Cole succeeded in having a 
joint meeting of the board of trade 
and council arranged for Friday, when 
the appointment of an industrial com
missioner will be discussed. The 
final decision will be left to the 
voters. ;

SUFFRAGETTE HID IN 
THE HOT AIR SHAFT

One of the Militant Type Intended to 
Surprise House of Commons, But 
Became Thirsty and Had to Leave 
Hiding Place For Drink—This 
Probably Saved Her Life.

REGINA’S SEWERAGE SYSTÊM

J. H. Melick, of the Belmont stock 
farm, recently sold five of his valuable 
Shorthorns. This herd of Shorthorns 
which has become widely known through
out the province, is headed by Burgo
master, whose grands ire was a Highland 
champion hall that won $2,250 at seven 
months of age.

Captain John Taylor Dead.
Moosomin, April 6.—Captain John 

) Taylor, inspector in charge of the 
1 R.N.W.M.P., died at his home here 
last night from pneumonia after a 
few days’ illness. He was a mem- 

. her of “Q.O.R.” and served under 

. Colonel Scott in the 91st in 1886. He

Will Cost Nearly Half a Million When 
Completed.

Regina, 8ask.. April 4.—Regina’s 
proposed new sewarage system calls 
for a total expenditure of $476.275, of 
■which $280.000 is estimated will figure 

of civic im- 
cail for

500. Later on in the year a vote will in this year’s_ program 
be taken to authorize the issue of de-1 
bentures to the amount of $50,000 for 
the installation of an electric power 
plant.

Îmovements. The plans 
arge trunk sewer and elaborate dis

posal beds and plant at the outlet 
into Wascana creek- The plans also 
call for the constriiction of a system 
of storm water sewers through certain 
portions of the city served by the pre
sent system, which has proved inade
quate in dealing with the heavy rain 
fall of summer thunderstorms .

J. F. McRae, of Ray, has purchased

London, April 4.—The Militan 
Suffragettes have grown weary of the 
truce proclaimed by their organization 
some time ago. As a result, they de
cided several days ago to make an
other attempt to stir up the Commons 
and on Sunday one of their number, 
who entered the House with other 
spectators, slipped aw*ay unnoticed 
and hid herself in a hot air shaft. 
She was discovered there after a 
dreary vigil.

She might not have been detected 
but for the fact that she became tor
tured with thirst to such an extent 
that she was compelled to leave her 
hiding place last night in search of 
a drink of water. She found a tap, 
drank hastily and hurried back to her 
place of concealment. Unfortunately 
she did" not shut the water off entire
ly, and a passing policeman noticed 
the stream trickling out. He hunted 
about and found the Suffragette, who 
was conducted from the House. This 
happened but a short time before the 
heat was turned on.

But for this, the woman might have 
been suffocated.

SEED GRAIN
must be clean and free from smut. We have the 

necessary implements for this operation.

Chatham Fanning Mills 
Chatham Crain Picklers

A 3A pickier can be bought for $12.00 and will save you 
hours of hard and disagreeable work in blue stoning 
your grain. Sold by

The Bellamy Co. .
Cor. Rice and Howard Street Phone 1353.

ROOSEVELT WILL NOTVISITPOPE

Objects to Conditions Imposed Upon 
Him by Vatican.

Rome, April 4.—Former President 
Roosevelt and his party arrived here 
today and were given a very cordial 
reception by the people. Colonel 
Roosevelt was received by the mayor. 
The king had given orders that Roose
velt should* be given the same honors 
as the members of royal families re
ceive when they visit Rome.

A sensation has been caused by the 
announcement that the visit of Col
onel Roosevelt to the Pope has been 
cancelled owing to the conditions im
posed by the Vatican. These were 
similar to those laid down in the case 
of Mr. Fairbanks.

Mr. Roosevelt in a message to the 
ambassador stated that he recognized 
the right of the Pope to receive him 
or not as he choose, and that he would 
not question the propriety of his act
ion, but on the other hand he could 
not submit to any conditions which 
would in any way limit his freedom 
of conduct.

a Clydesdale stallion, King Duke, from 
Henry Colquhoun, of Mitchell, Ont. 

was a son .of Sir Thomas Taylor, of The animal weighs over a ton. It is 
Hamilton, ex-chief Justice of Mani- ! registered and was only recently im- 
toba, and a prominent Mason. I ported. He is 9 off.

Patten Loses in Cotton Slump.
Chicago, April 6.—The sudden fall

ing away of cotton prices has cost 
James A. Patten half a million or 
more, much to the satisfaction of the 
Manchester cotton men, who recently 
booèd Patten out of their exchange. 
A combine of Liverpool and New 
York speculators against Patten is 
said o have caused the slump.

Suing for Promissory Notes.
Toronto, April 5—George H. Pope, 

sole surviving executor and* trustee of 
the estate of W. E.- Gladney, is suing 
James A. MacDonell, of Marmora, 
claiming $3,873.56 on promissory notes. 
Pope is living in Winnipeg. A writ 
has been issued* at Osgoode Hall.

Mill® .- Form Merger.
Galt, Ont, April 4.—Herbert Goldie, 

of the Geîëie Milling Company, one of 
the concerns in the four million dol- 
'•r Merger, says the deal has been 
tulfv completed with J. D. Flavelle, 
of Lindsay, president- The new con
cern is called the Canadian Cereal 
and Milling 0>mpaz>y, Limited, To
ronto.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills.

The best that;rnoney c-mgbuy. Always in sfco. k. 
£Saws hammered and gummed, and all 

sawmill repaiis.
Nirhnk UrOQ 103 Syndicate^ve.lllUIIUlC) Ul Owi Phone 2312 Frimnntnn

Tea That is Always Fresh
“SALADA” is grown in the finest tea gardens of 
the Island of Ceylon, picked every day and reaches 
you not later than fifteen weeks after being gather
ed. Its native purity and fine flavour are preserved 
in air-tight sealed “SALADA” packets. You 
are guaranteed tea of unvarying good quality.

S*

Ask your grocer for a package to-day. You’ll like it.
----- Black, Mixed and Natural Green, 40c, 50c, 60c and 70c per lb. -------

ASQUITH SUSTAINED 
BY MAJORITY OF 1S6J

On Motion to Go Into Committee ol 
Whole on Veto Proposals—This is 
Accepted as Future Voting Weight 
of the Government—Redmond Dis
trusts Government.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, April 4.—Wait and see was 

the reply of Premier Asquith to the 
inconvenient curiosity of several op
position members who endeavored to 
obtain enlightenment regarding the 
government’s immediate programme 
and possible alteration^ in the budget. 
Replying, however, to Austen Cham
berlain, the premier said he did not 
authorize Winston Churchill’s state
ment that the budget would be passed 
without alteration. This is taken rs 
an indication that some of the object- 

,rons of the Irish members will be 
met. A new phase in the situation is 
the recognition by the irritated Liber
als, that Redmond’s desire to keep a 
grip on the budget is inspired, not 
merely by his hostility to the Lords, 
but by his distrust of the government, 
but. for what will finally happen, the 
country must wait and see the debate 
on the premier’s motion to go into 
committee of whole to consider 
proposals for disabling the Lords, con
cluded.

Tonight Rt. Hon. Alfred Lyttelton, 
who opened the debate, warmly pro
tested against Churchill’s statement 
last week, that the Lords, having used 
the veto to affront the prerogative of 
the Crown and to invade the right • x 
the Commons, it had become necess
ary for the Crown and the Commons 
to act together to restore the balance 
of the constitution. Lyttelton describ
ed the speech as ungenuous and un
seemly.

Col. Seely said* if the Commons did 
not take immediate steps to secure 
effective control over finance and leg
islation the self-governing Dominions 
would' think it unfit to manage its own 
affairs. The argument that there was 
anything contrary to the colonial 
policy in the attempt to restrict here- 
ditary powers could hot be sustained. 
The deflate for the evening concluded 
with a spirited duel between A. Bonar 
Law and the Rt. Hon. Lloyd-George, 
the latter of whom said the Liberals 
only asked for fair play. The govern
ment eventually got a majority of 106. 
the vote being 357 to 251, which is ac
cepted as an indication of the future 
voting weight of the government.

Awarded Humane Society Medal.

St. Catharines,April 4—Major McBride 
at tlis council meeting tonight, presented 
the medal of the Royal Humane Society 
to Captain James Gallagher for conspic
uous bravery in rescuing Margaret Thom 
from the hydraulic raceway February 
last. Gallagher is over seventy years of 
age and the waters of the raceway are 
particularly swift and treacherous in the 
winter months.

HEALTHY
CHILDREN

4*

Psychine 
Made Her 

A Robust 
Child

It is not necessary for us to speak any words 
of our own, for tne racls given beiow are 
strong ctiou th to convince the most skeptical 
as to PoYCHINE y power to restore health. 
Mr John Sykes, of Victoria "Harbor, says:— 
“ NVhen Nellie was about 4 years of age, she 
had wasted away so much that she looked like 
a little skeleton. The doctor treated her for 2 
or 3 months, but the child got worse, and the 
doctor said he could do nothing more. We 
called in another doctor who told us every
thing had been done and that the child could 
not get betrer. Wo decided to take the little 
thing to a Montreal doctor, who said her lungs 
wore filled with pus ana that she would have 
to undergo an operation if we would save hex 
life. The next day he came- down lrom 
Montreal and operated upon her, but the 
operation was a failure, as he was unable to 
get any pus fro n the lungs. .

‘‘We were disappointed, and fully thought 
little Nellie was not going to get better, but it 
was cruel to let her suffer so. At this time we 
heard what a wonderful medicine PSYCHINE 
was for the lungs. We had been reading 
some of the advertisements in the papers of 
People who hud been cured through 
J? , CHINE. Wo thought it would suit our 
little girl, and so decided to give it a trial. 
This we did, and after Nellie had taken l he 
first bottle we saw an improvement. Gradually 
the lift e girl bigan to fill out, and by the time 
we had used 8 or 9 bottles, she was quite well. 
Thar. was. two years ago and she is as well and 
robust to day as the oth“r children are.

‘‘We have a great deal to bo thankful for. 
We firmly believe little Nellie would never 
have lived if we had not heard of PSYCHINE. 
Wo shall bo ple.iscd to answer enquiries at 
any time.”

For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers, 
50c and $1.00 per bottle.
DR. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, Toronto.

Child Frozen to Death.
Beaconsfield, N.B., April 4.—The 

body of five-year-old George Mc- 
Glinchy was found frozen stiff in a 
snow bank near,here, with a faithful 
dog standing guard over him. The 
lad went out in the woods to pick 
gum with a number of companions, 
and was not missed as his mother is 
a cripple.

(PRONOUNCED SMCEEN)

STRENGTHENS WEAK 
LUNGS

Massey-Harris all-steel drill has a 35 
per cent, carbon I-beam. It is the strong
est and best drill made. **

Arrest in V/olf Bounty Cases.

Rainy River, Ont., April 4—Daniel 
Tally, of Barwick, has 'been arrested 
charged with being a member of thé
gang which has been defrauding the On
tario government through the medium 
of the wolf bounty act. Tully eluded 
the police for some days, but finding the 
chase getting to warm* he gave himself 
up.

Brothers Charged With Murder.

Valleyfield, April 4—The .trial of Aimé, 
and William Houle, brothers, charged 
with having murdered their brother-in- 
law, Domina Pelletier, on April 12 of 
last year, commences this afternoon.

DICKSON.

Bulletin News Service.
There has been a tremendous 

of cattle here, so many, were sliippj 
year to Calgàry and Edmonton.

Ç. Larsn has finished his new I 
which is commodious and well b| 
a cost og $1,200.

Settlers are coming in her prettl 
ly. .One rancher, R. Nelson, frol 
brjuka, who sold his land there f<J 
an-âcre has come here to farm in :
way.

•JEoni Craddock lias returned T. El 
to§ to finish his- contracts in the| 
ings line.

6? —------------------------------------------------—:---------

Ü ATHABASCA LANDING.

Bulletin News Service.
ï; P. O’Kelly, of Edmonton, w| 

the village a copie of days th<| 
week engaging, men for ‘ Hislti 
Nagle’s transport, which he will! 
agè this season. He was accof 
fed by Mr. Nicholson, of the 
son’s Bay Company.

M- Bertrand left this week id 
mvulpjk. jHe was accompanied I 
K. Burbank.

. Great" sympathy is felt in thJ 
trict .fdt. Let Willey .and family! 
the death of -Mrs. Wilfey at Kasll 
week, due to a paralytic stroke, f 
Willey had gone to visit her 
ter, about six weeks ago. , Mr I 
ley left last Tuesday, but did nl 
rivfc at Kaelo before his wife- dief 

Special Easter services were 
in. the Methodist and A"nJ 
churches last Sunday at both mo 
and evening services.

Rev. C. F. Hopkins will leavd 
tew days* for the wrest in the inti 
of the Methodist Church. He erf 
to j spend about. t wo months at 
arâ and will proceed from thtj 
GraHddPrdrrie, with a view of 
lishing missions in the Peace 
district. ^

Captajn ;fc. D. A. Barber return 
the village Saturday night toj 
present Reason of navigation, 
was accompanied by one of hisj 
gineers, L, R. Morton.

Niel Cameron, representing ad 
monton | company, expects to 
shortly for Fort McMurray, to re| 
boring operations for oil. He in 
ed going through by pack trainj 
owing to the early break up 
river he- will proceed by water. 

Thy _ Northern Transportation 
pany :i§ -.busily, engaged in gettin 
plant in shape tor the coming sel 
Work is being rushed pn the | 
steamer, ‘.‘Northland Call,” .whiclj 
be completed. and launched 
week.. The "Compan yis also 
ing an - office on their premise! 
the convenience of its eus toi 
This will include an office for 
wireless telegraph system that wi| 
installed upon their steamers 
summer.

The contract for supplying the| 
ernment with poles for their teleg 
line from Grouard to Peace = 
Crossing, has been let to Mr, Gl 
at --the Crossing and J. TomkinJ

* GrWWf fFUUj
A. K. Buckliam, of Buckbanl 

Macdonald, Strathcona, was in \ 
village this week.

J. M. Gillis, of the Public Ml 
Department ,is in the village sec if 
men to erect a bridge across >1 
River, west.of here.

Mr. Ascheli, a German scientil 
in the, village preparing to go do\! 
Fort McMurray another , prospe| 
tour.

The first turnover of farm 
perty in til is district was made! 

, week, when J. Russell sold his 1| 
stead tp Colin Johnston. The 
is reported te be in the neighbod 
of $2,000 cash. A good price f<| 
beginning.

Everything indicates a good sud 
in this district. Building open! 
are now well under way» I. Gi| 
is erecting two residences, the 
them Transportation Company! 
erecting an office and work wif 
commenced shortly on. a- parsonal 
the Anglican church. In additil 
this, a great many surveyors aref 
pected in the district shortly to I 
nrence subdiving. This will be! 
beneficial to incoming settlers, I 
will also .give employment to- sa 
local men. There is every id 
tion of a shortage of laborers 
this summer.

The ice in the Athabasca brokl 
afternoon abut 5-30 and the ice il 
“running.” This is the earlie| 
record for the -river to break up 
damage from floods is anticipate 
the ice is well honeycombed.

A. concert and basket social 
pected to be held in the near 
.in the Methodist Hall. Parti| 
will be given later.

The National Transportation 
pany expect to have their auto | 
ing between here and Edmonton : 
course of tlie next two weeks. I 
will prove a great welcome to t| 
lets and will undoubtedly be
patronise^,

Ah ta ba sea Landing. March 3I|

ï DIDSBURY.
Bulletin’ News Service.

A meeting of ' the members 
Dairymans’ Association and . reprl 

. pves ot several wholesale producel 
in -Calgary was ‘ held in Didshury | 
30th tot; the purpose, of trying to I 
a dairy exchange in Calgary, on wn 

. sell the products of the creameries J 
highest bidder i T. B. Miller, presicl 
the dairymans' association, 'ca!le| 
meeting to order and explained 
ject of the mo -ling, also outline | 
working of the dairy exchanges 
tamo. From a practical experienl 
eight years in buying and selling 
exchange, Mr. Miller said "the 
worked out to the satisfaction 
parties concerned.

After the question of an ex eh an j 
been fully discussed it was decide 
a system that had stood the test, 
quarter of a century or more in i] 
Canada should work satisfactorily 
herta, and on a motion being ma<| 
form an exchange it was carried 
moüsly.

Massey-Harris .all-steel dril 
train box that holds nearly five

Chamberlain’s Stomach 
Tablets assist nature in drivi 
puriti's out t the svstem. 
free and rcg-dir -condition, an 
the organs of *he bodv to i 
strength. Sold by all dealers.
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Itoria Haruor. says:— 
lit 4 years of age. she 
fch that she looked like 
loctor treated her for 2 
lild got worse, and the 
lo nothing more. We 
fr who told ns every* 
fcd that the child could 
tided to take the little 
lor. who said her lnnga 

i that she would have 
i if we would save her 

|e came down lrom 
upon her, but the 

e. as ha was unable to
fi
lled. and fully thought 

T to get better, but it 
1er so. At this time we 
[medicine PSYCHINE 
Ye had been reading 
entd in the papers of 
en cured through 
gbt it would suit our 
deg to give it a trial. 
• Nellie had taken the 

rovement. Gradually 
1 out. and by the time 
b. she was quite well, 
and she is as well and 
•r children are. 
al to be tharkfnl for. 
c Nellie would never 
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NEWS OF THE DISTRIC T
g.ip or some allied trouble. (Saturday the house oh the farm of ATI Vil DV DDIP k UC EAD

A. McKinnon went to Edmonton Janetzky was burnt, despite the fire VA 1ALK. I DKIu/VUL TUK 
on Friday to consult a doctor. He guard. The strong wind makes the fire

DICKSON.

Bulletin News Service.
There has been a tremendous scarcity 

cl t attle here, so many were shipped last 
year to Calgary and Edmonton.

V. Larsn has finished hie new house 
which is commodious and well built at 
a ecst og 81,200.

Settlers are coming in her pretty free
ly. One rancher, R. Nelson, from Ne- 
i-raska, who sold his land there for $135 
an acre has come here to farm in a large 
way. j . 1 IX .,. 1

Tom Craddock fias returned T. Edmon- 
on to finish hie contracts in the build- 
■w line.

I ATHABASCA LANDING.

BuB-tin News Service.
T. P. O’Kelly, oi Edmonton,.was in 

the village a copie of days the past 
week engaging men. lor Hislop & 
Nagle’s transport, which he will- nan-c -■ 
ai.-- this season. He was aiceompan-

1 by Mr. Nicholson, of the Hud- 
s, n"s Bay Company.

II. Bertrand left this week for Ed- 
.was.MCcoffiea.pie4. by

(Treat sympathy is felt in the dis-_ 
met iut. Lot . Wjlley and bmily upon 
the death oi Mrs. Willey at Kaslo last 
week, due to a paralytic stroke. Mrs.

ioU?Wlae °°ramitteefl were appoist^ 
tvL - dJafl UP and regulations for
roJ.iT klng °f the exchange, and other | 

p ‘ *mn COImect,on With the business :
association, T. B. Miller, Rob

ert McCue ; for th6 wholesalers, D. G. 
Campbell, Cahill, and John Burns, Dids-

Didsburv, April 1st. V
mosside.

verse. All hope the reverend gentleman
will continue his visit Here, and will un- ,dresses of pale blue 
<ter the divine blessing be a power for 
good.

has been off work for a week past. 
Ardrossan, April 4th., —

LLOYDMINSTER.
Bulletin News Service.

nised on Thursday afternoon at three 
o’clock in the Methodist Church, Rev. 
W. J. Wilson being the officiating 
minister. The happy pair were Miss 
Nixon, sister of Nixon Brothers, pro
prietors oi the Alberta Hotel, and 
Oliver Barker, one of the most suc
cessful local agriculturists. The bride 
wore a costume of cream voile, with 

and was attend'

Bulletin News Service.
Many residents were much pleased and 

ed*f<| by ,n address given in the school
house by Rev. Mr. Power cf Sion, who trimmings to match, „„„ „„„ 
took for hie- tent John- let. chap. 26th ed by two bridesmaids, ‘Miss Florence

irresistable,
D. J. Campbell of Edmonton, general 

agent for the Joan department of the 
Canada Life was'in town Saturday and 
appointed Ryley Land Co. to represent 
them. This is a very liberal company 
in their dealings with farmers.

S. C." Archibald will leave this week 
for Edmonton. His going will be a loss 
which will be felt among the business 
men and the young people. All hope for 
his return in the summer.

Messrs. Heines and Thune expect to

.Nixon and Miss Elizabeth Nixon, in 
nun’s veiling.'

■William Nixon acted as best man. A 
-large congregation witnessed the cere- 

The residents are sorry to hear of the mony and at the reception giveti after
accident to Mis. Littlefair, who severely -wards at the hotel, by the bride’s 
sprained her ankle some weeks ago and Épother, over fifty guests were present, 
isipjÿw.in recovering. *' ÿ— pfhe bride was the recipient of many

Messrs. John and Robert Barton are ‘ handsome presents from her host of 
soon-expected home from-Wolf Creek on fcfriends in the district. In the even- 
the G.T.P. png a very successful dance at the

Mr. Reynolds of Campsie, the genial‘"hotel put a finishing touch to the 
iron and wood worker is on a visit to da™

Mosside^ April- 1st.__

k i T10 WStt.

iy. pepeipe
This week’s shooting eompetitin at 

the miniature rifle range by the offi
cers and men of the Saskatchewan 
jLight Horse was the third of the sea
son, and as the next competition will 
be the final the shooting was watched 
with keen interest by the crowd of

ALBERTA AUTHORIZED

onlookers. The marksmanship was joiemg.
hardly up to the previous scoring, *lth vigor, .
but as both previous contests Showed been sown, in the Ryle) district and

Seeding is being prosecuted 
Large areas of wheat have

Bulletin NeWrf Service/
Mrs. Wm. Wilgo»' is quite sick end 

today Mr. Wilson took her to the Chm- 
rose hospital to be under treatment by 
Dr. Stewart.

T. G. Rogness returned from Bawlf on .
lastfTuesday and report, that prospects ^nabto to^y'thTre was good . dry and dusty, trees are budding

average of well-placed hits, showing grass starting.knowledge of their weapon and proof j o/James Johnson On

Fifth Cavalry Brigade to be Made up 
of the IBth Light Horse, I9th A- 
M.8., list Alberta Hussars and 
23rd Alberta Rangers—New In
fantry Regiment to be Organized 
in Calgary.

Ottawa. April 5.—Militia orders for 
Western Canada have been issued as 

visit the Fort George country next: follows :
month and spend the summer seeking [ 22ndJ Saskatchewan Light Horse. An 
some ideal location. i increase in the establishment of. this

The Canadian Northern Pioneer made unit irom two to four squadrons is 
its appearance on Saturday last and to- j authorized.
day sees them resuming steel laying from | organization of a brigade t f
the rail ends here across the G.T.P. to- pf oavalry with headquarters at Maple 
ward Carorose and Calgary. This will pteek and Swift Current respectively, 
give an impetus to business in Ryley, ' *° iPrm,th? n"cl^u9 Pf a nWttgiment

’«* L,8h‘
via other routes, and facilitate travel i
from north to south. I organization of a field battery

Since the Alberta hotel here has been ^ d^igD^ted
clqsed the travelling public has been , Battery, is authorized,
pcorly accommodated in Ryley. Mrs J . Lake Superior regiment.
Peterson took pity and supplied the de- ! ™ thf establishment, )f
ficiency for ten days. Now Mr. Lutten-1 L jti^risX ^ CODlpanleS'
man has completed his restaurant and A. | , Canadian Mounted Rifles. The or. 
Olbeig from Bru e^lias starteda ganization of two additional independ- 
taurant in the McCormick build,ng, ent squadr<)ns t0 be designated “C. ‘ 
where all can be fed and housed until and “D.” squadrons, Canadian 
the Alberta is finished and furnished. Mounted Rifles, is authorized 

The beautiful weather conditions this | ^ 0rganizatioil 0 fa brigade of
season has caused the farmers great re- cavalry> to ^ k„own „5t1l

» ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦<►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<

$ National Trust Company Limited
| MONEY TO LOA» I

: * " 1 1 1 1 i i 1. ji i ..
On improved Farm property at\lowest currant rates. 4,

Low expense and no delay,

' A. M. STEWART, Branch Manager

that town are very good.
The men in Kingman are burning fire- 

brakes around the town.

is many are planning for cats. Roads are 
and

\\ i had goûe to visit' her daugh- 
t, r. about six weeks ago. Mr. Wil- 
, y : last Tuesday, but did not ar- 

vi it’ Kaslo beforeJiia wife died.
S; cial Easter services were held 

in (he Methodist and Anglican 
churches last Sunday at both morning 
and evening services.

Rev. C. F. Hopkins will leave fit a „ , -
few days for the west in the interests Jno. Christianson and Ed. Spokele ar- ! of steady practice among the contest- , , March slat The two 17"T’ V—1 ™11I'Jof the Methodist dtitreh.. He^etpeets rived today .-from Bawlf with, ^arything ants. The highest scores were: Ser- Thursda) evmmig_Mare]S head9u8rtere' «PT 18 auth"

W carry on . a livery, barn which was er- géant Rowles 48, Major Hodeon 45, ! teams were rescued also tne tnree cow . onzed.
Quartermaster Sergeant McDowell 44, The loss of the ban, and ice house am- The Canadian Army Service Corps.

Cavalry Brigade," consisting of the 
15th Light Horse, 19th Alberta Mount
ed 'Rifles, 21st Alberta Hussars, and 
23rd Alberta Rangers, is authorized.

The organization of a regiment of 
rifles, consisting Of six companies, 
designated' the 103rd regiment, "Cal- 
g$iry Rdfles,” wfith regimemtal and

to spend abouVtvo months at Grou- 
ard and will proceed from there to 
Grand Prairie, with a view of. estab
lishing missions in the Peace River
district,

Captain jfc. D. A. Barber returned to 
the village Saturday night for the 
present Reason of navigation. He 
was accompanied by one of his en
gineers, L, R. Morton.

Nie! Cameron, representing an Ed
monton company, expects to leave 
shortly for Fort McMurray,lo resume 
boring operations for oil. He intend
ed going through by pack train, but 
owing te the early break up of the 
river he will, proceed by water.

The Nttrtherii Transportation Com
pany is liiusifyuetigaged Î» getting, ils 
plant in 'shape for the coming season. 
Work is being rushed "pn the new 
steamer, ‘‘Nottfilkrid CalL” .which will 
be completed, .and launched next 
week. The "otrmpan yis also erect.

ected by Haldo Lokken 
,, Martin..B^orgum, of Jackson,, Minn, 
arrived on Friday anil ie visiting 
his" two brothers, Hans iÿd Abe.

lth
. , .™ , , 77— -------- -I vorporai 1A. A. Taje had the pleasure ot .riding r-i-Tu- ,1

1 over -the rxriintrv tervlav Irwlrvn» fnv " _
Corporal Eustace 41 and Private J.

all over-the (xruutry today lookrng for 
his cow tr* strayed away, but1 whs for
tunate enough to find her within a mile 
from home.

Lily Hteligren is working for Mrs. A. A. 
Taje.

Rev. T. T. Carlson held Lutheran ser
vices on Easter in the school house.

Chas. Lindberg is filling in dirt around 
the store of A. Horte and Sons.

Olaf Jackson and Abe Christianson 
left for Bawlf on Saturday. .

Oscar Olson and A. Hamilton went to 
Tofield today to get a pump for Mr. 
O^ness* new well.

A. Taje went te Camrose on Wednesday 
to transact business.

The Berdo people are contemplating to 
hold a concert in Kingman in the very 
neaa future.

Jos. ÉTrenson*» family is moving to I

The sale of the old-establishêd busi
ness n Broadway, the Minister Res
taurant and Boarding-house, takes 
back the memories of old-timers to. 
the early pioneer days, when Miss 
Posthuma started on the prairies the

His loss is about $700, insured for $500. gary to he designated No. 14 company. 
The fire seemed to be «et in the south- is authorized.
east ebrner in the loft. A favorable wind The military district No. 10—The 
materially assisted in keeping it from 99th regiment, regimental and corn- 
spreading to other buildings. 1 headquarters will in future be as

Considerable has been said in the To- follows : Regimental headquarters* 
field Standard of the colony of 40 fami- Brandon, Man., .“A” “B” and “C* 
lies who arrived to settle near that place, companies, Brandon, Man., “D” com-

patronised boarding-houses in the Uyley. five, m.les, full)^fifteen miles from Miljtary District Nq 13_23rd AlberU 
town. George E. Morlidge, one of Tofield. They have now found M Rangers Squadron, headquarters will iu
the early settlers in Lloydminster, is misinformed regardmg^the neareet point future tre “A” Squadron, Claresholm,
the new proprietor 

Mrs. Scott-Tliompson and Miss Ed
wards, from Edmonton, were visitors 
to the town this week and were 
among the guests at the Masonic ball.

The Lloydminster Agricultural 
Society held a general meeting Sat-«W».. Ob. Bvenson* lemily is moving to I v -— - = ,

S6gma«i;on.the,1^t Ap»l- The, have , Secre:the convenience of its cuBtqmers.
This will include an ofifee for their 
wireless telegraph system that will be 
installed upon their steamers this 
summer.

The contract for supplying the gov
ernment with polef for their telegraph 
line from Grouard to Peace River 
Crossing has been let to Mr. George f

T»mkin6 "'j

A. K. Buckham, of Buckham & , 
Macdonald, Strathcona, was in the 
village this week.

J. M. GiUis, of the Public A. Works 
Di partment ,is in the vil&ge eecurii^ 
mvti to erect a bridge across Moese 
River, west.of here.

Mr. Aschell, a German scientist, is 
in the village preparing te go down to 
Fort McMurray another prospecting 
tour. - - - • * • ' - %

The first turnover of farm pro
perty in titis district was made last 
week, when J. Russell sold his home
stead to Colin Johnston. The price 
is reported to be in the neighborhood 
of $2,000 cash. A good price for a 
beginning.

Everything indicates a good summer 
in this district. Building operations 
are now well under way. I. Gagnon 
is erecting two residences, the Nor-1 
them Transportation Company are ' 
erecting an office and work will be 
commenced shortly on a parsonage for 
the Anglican church. In addition to j

been resident, if Camrose tor about one 
year.

Kingman, Aprih^st.

S. Rackham, in the.chair, and Secre 
tary H. Huxley present. The share
holders decided, aftei a long discus
sion, to cancel the arrangements pre
viously made with Lloydminster At ti-

_____ _____ _______ letic Association for the leasing of the
Owing to the excellent spring there is | fair ground and race track. It was

____________ WARWICK.
Bulletin News Service.

to their holdings and Ryley will be their Alta. ; “B’
trading point in future. Several more Squadron, 
will come this season. They are wel
come to Ryley. . ..

The incorporation of Ryley into a vil
lage is completed. An. election for civic

Squadron, Macleod ; “C 
_ , Cardston; “D"’ Squadron,

Pincher Creak.
Military District No. 11.—Canadian 

Mounted Rifles will in future be desig
nated “British Columbia Horse.” An

honors w
T wtiv take cdace and then °,rder with discipline of membersill shortly take placeman* inen. of illtary band? faag ^ jsgued

considerable demand for wheat these ’ resolved that the ground should 6 
days and. fancy prices are in some in- placed with the association- uiy*e*' e 
sfeanivs beii*£r given ,qnd a« high hs .$1.25 old conditions, provided «that the 
lias been paid for vAieafc grown at "Àairy _ -gavd assurance bf ^de^fufue fln&n 
Hill. The average price being given, how
ever is one dollar. There was evidence 
the other day that the Russian element 
is apparently making good these seasons.

tary bands solely for- the reason that 
they are not members of a recognized 
union of musicians, while the depart
ment does not intend to interefere in anynr, v vrifL iL a «MLx — t (If 1.1 _ .   .

support and donations 
J. Almond,. the well-known local 

prize winner for. wheat and barley ex-
_______ ____ hibits at the Régina fait, Ws year

Quite a numTier of those located cast of t has finished^seeding 
Warwick were in a position to hold over " ’ m, -unn-
their wheat till now and they are now 
hauling it to Vegreville and getting 82o 
for it. Others of them are getting quite 
a bunch of stock around and one man 
showed a team of mares (his own raising) 
coming two years old for which he was 
offered and refused $350.

Farmers all over are in an exceeding 
optimistic mood. The ranchers are espe
cially, as high prices have been secured 
for steers and the winter having been 
passed off so suddenly there was no 
worry as was experienced last year by a 
shortage of food.

Mrs. S. Richardson sold his bunch >f 
steers at 4 3-4, Geo. Johnstone at Whit- 
ford at 5c, and now some cattle buyers 
are offering 5 1-4. Will Cinnamon, Whit- 
ford, was offered 81-4 for a large herd 
of pigs he is fattening.

to wheat. Rackham & Smith, win 
ners of first prize foi Preston wheat 
at Regina, report fifteen acres already 
seeded to wheat.

Agricultural land is selling more 
rapidly every week in the Lloydmm- 
ster district. R. B. Thompson, plac
ed two C.P.R. quarters at $15 per 
acre and one Hudson Bay quarter at 
$16 per acre yesterday to a. satisfied 
purchaser

get down to business.1 There is lots to do. fo)tox#s:
Street grading, sidewalks, town well, and j Attention of Department of militia 
licenses for all things are needed. Those and defense has been called to the fact 
accepting these council honors in a new that in certain instances, military bands- 
town need be men who can devote the ! men have refused to take part in en- 
largest share of their time to the busi- gagements with members of other mili 
ness of the village.

The eabilistic letters B.B.B. worn by
the Bardo Band Boys on Friday elicited______ _ „„ w, „
many and varied temarks among them way, with the right of militia men to 
being : Bardo Base Ball, Bardo Boys Bri- join unions, yet as such bandsmen are 
gade/Bardo Best Bevs, Barde-Big Boys, ! provided with urifortns. quarters, light 
Bardo Bad Boys. Tn spite of this they and heat and in addition grants of 
did fine. Rev. "S. Pike was chairman and 
gracefully did the -honors. The band 
music was excellent.1 With tKe assistance 
of a %w Rylians the program was in
deed creditable. About 100 thoroughly- 
enjoyed the prvilege of hearing this high 
class musical ti .at. The feature of the 
evening was the singing of Miss Bark- 
ness of Bardo which was encored to the ;
Echo. All hope to have this treat re- j
peated at some date in the near future.' '"1[> ?r . ,
Society Hall will hold them all. « al,owed to ,0t3rfere Wlth

off. H. Miller sold forty-four drills 
to local farmers in three weeks, be
side a good assortment of Other im
plements. Lawrie & Co. keep then- 
staff of machinists and assistants on 
the jump from sunrise to sunset. R. 
B. Thompson 'has his men working 
overtime setting up machines and 
loading the waggons, and Scott Bros.

Lloydminster, Aprif 4th.

this, a great many surveyors are ex-, - - . . .. i
pected in the district shortly to com- Quite a diversity of opinion prevails are poking happy as one big farm
mence subdiving. This will be very 1 as to the best time to sow grain, home waggon after another trundles off with
beneficial to incoming settlers, and are disposed to put in wheat about 1st jta joad cf implements,
will also .give employment to several April. Mr. Jennings, I’®rk .on-
local men. There is every indica- : year sowed wheat on 3rd March tin _ 
tion of a shortage of laborers here . was not a success and he will not 
this summer. * - j sow till April 10.

The ice in the Athabasca broke this Warwick, April 2nd.
aiternoon abut 5.30 and the ice is now------------------- -------------
‘running.” This is the earliest on ARDROSSAN.

record for the river to break up. No Bulletin News Service, 
damage from floods is anticipated, as Born—On Friday, March 25th, to

Mr. and Mrs. George- K. Morton, a
son. All are doing well. ■ , | Baseball and football games on Fri-1 "27, fiVpêT iïoînt blank at her. She

P™ ÆÆme Let ion day resulted Ryley 5 vs. Bardo 7. The tied from Pthe room. He pursued. 
kX sjs thi, district is the best f^aU £=* after^ minutes playing. she stumbled at tUe door. As she

he knows. . .___ ■ „ „„„;n The fancy dress ball in Society hall
The baseball bee is u 8 ,. ;, Wan very poorly attended owing to un-

The bachelors are after the benedicts faTorab£ ^t£er

RYLEY.
H. A. Moore returned from Calgary on 

Saturday.
Harry Ross is home from Edmonton. 
E. E. McKenzie of Ryley Coal Co., was 

down from Strathcona last week.
B. D. Archer made a business trip to 

j Camrose on Thursday.

tors are being set in' partitions. No pains 
or expense are being spared to make it 
strictly up-to-date. Furnace and baths, 
hot and cold water are being installed. 
There are also large airy dining room 
and large office and well appointed read
ing room. The plate glass fronts in of
fice, bar and reading room will give a 
finish second to none.

Ryley, April 4.

SHOT BY UNKNOWN MAN.

Will

the ice is well honeycombed.
A concert and basket social is ex

pected to be held in the near future 
in the Methodist Hall. Particulars 
will be given later.

The National Transportation. Com
pany expect to have their auto runn
ing between here and Edmonton in the 
course of the next two weeks. This j scalp».
will prove a great welcome to travel- Mr McGrey has taken over t e. clerkghip with T Thirgk &

Agricola post office from M. M. J* • , H w of Edmonto
M. M. Hess and family have moved 

to Edmonton. Mike expects to go to, °
Peace River this summer. hpen ' oxen to Soott, Sask., the past week.

Miss Emma Hansen, W* ,. rabjd Mr. Morgan, general agent of the 
ill for the past motith, is making r p Great West Life Insurance Co., was in

lers and will undoubtedly be well 
patronised. f

Ahtabascâ Landing, March 31.

Miss Agne* Thorsley has accepted a 
Son. *

Edmonton was in town 

H. Haniford «hipped two cars of work

progress to recovery. 
Miss A. Forbes, who

l'
among town, Friday.

Mrs. James Johnson arrived last week
, the Easter visitors in k ! from the Coast, where she spent the past
! hood, returned to Edmonton with frie„ds.

well off, living alb ne in the big house, j

WETS AND DRYS BREAK EVEN.

In

DIDSBURY.
Bulletin News Service. ±

A meeting of the members of the 
Dairymans’ Association and represents- _

rytrs atriESrJs: «5*5^ '*• -«“fÎHh lo, the porptwi of ,r,m8 e lm 0.7 to hi, home- l-,r
a dairy exchange in Calgary, on which to I W. retersun w .food Mr.
sell the products of the oreomeries to the j stead near >&amwnght w . -n visit to tneir
highest bidder. T. B. Miller, president of ! of effects on Saturday morning s trai . returned to 
the dairyman»’ association, called the i Nearly every home in the neig q wicks h
meeting to order and expia,ned the | horhool has some one laid aside with in his market, replacing the daf, with the exception of Omaha and German Workmen Reject Wage Tariff.

one built by the former owner. Lincoln. Politics were lost eight of ini ti v > -, -
Thes. Thirsk A Son have sold their 1 mygt cases. The interest of the cam-j Benin, April 5—-The prospect of the

lot No. » on which the meat market ' palgn centered in the prohibition and ™°T ei™lv,e strike in the building
stands to Mr. Wicks. local option question, with the honors «ades which has eVer occurred in Ger-

evenlv divided in the results. Verv few ™any.- ,ls held by t,he action of

and Mrs. Thos. Thirsk made a 
to their son, L. W., last week 

Bawlf, Thursday, 
has placed a large modern

Governor-General's Competition 
as Brilliant as First.

lay prostrate the man fired three more Of 
shots at her and struck her with the 1 
revolver. He then leaped through 
the window and escaped, making no .”?*•> APnl 5.—It was past
attempt at robbery, though the wo- > before the national anthem
nranhad a goldwatch and money I "’Grey's^musiro, T/ZZ

He is described as short with dark trophy competition at Royal Alexandra 
moustache and well dressed. The theatre. Another brilliant house was pres- 
snrroundmg country is being scoured ent, including the'vice regal and guberna- 
by the police. : torial parties. Earl Grey did not arrive

Miss Frank was shot in the ear, nose un*il after the program had commenced 
and neck. She is 66 years old and to h»ving attended a function at

Nebraska—Several Larger Towns Re
turn to “Wet.”

Omaha, Neb., April 5—Municipal elec- wus an admirable performance, 
tione were held throughout Nebraska to-1 -------------------- ------—

London.
The program was London, embracing 

besides instrumental and vocal solo com
petitions, “The Geisha.” by Peterborough 
Operatic Company and the “Cricket on 
the Hearth,” by the Dfckens Fellowship 
Company of players, Toronto. The latter

ject of the meeting, also outlined the ___
working of the dairy exchanges in On- i
tario. From a practical experience of ; TUE MflTHFD^X A1H 
ÿght years >n baying and selling on the j | ||£ ITIU ■ 1ILIX 3 /111/ 
«change, Mr. Miller said the system I

■ i f ■<of all I
MiHer

worked out to the satisfaction «... r
parties concerned.

After the queétion of àn exchange had 
been fully discu«$ed it was decided that 
a system that had stood the test for a 
quarter of a century or more- in Eastern 
Canada should work satisfactorily in Al
berta, and on & motion beingr made to 
form an exchange it was carried unani
mously.

AND CHILDREN’S FRIEND

Massey-Harris all-steel drill has a 
grain box that holds nearly five bushels.

Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets assist nature in driving all im- 
nuriti's out- of the system, insuring a 
free and regular condition and restoring 
the orgipF of tho body to health and 
strength. Sold by all dealers.

Baby’s Own Tablet, are not intended ^ displaT and 9ak>.
£jMwr yn of all a^'"!, 7» grotiy i J- W. McCullough, of the GW Lum- 
?axative and- comforting. Cure» indiges- her Co., was away on hie holiday,

The spring millinery opening of thefeTenly divided in the results. Very few ,u , , , ... - . . ----- —
Ryley Milling Co .took place last wei-k. towns made any changes in their com-' 5 01 , 10 socialist faction
A large supply of attractive headgear is pfoxion, the prohibition ones continuing ÏÏL ^e. 8 unions> •comprising 80,-

prohibition and those in which whisky Îkm.4 1C* layers, carpenters, masong
c-..... hi. h.''-». 3 ittswa

tion and other stomach troubles, constipa- past two weeks, returned Saturday. Mr. j ia8t yeaFf xoted wet. Last night the re- ! tIie Pr<)P<>se<l wages tariff
tion and simple fevers. Guaranteed free Hawthorne of Viking relieved him. ^turns show five in this class. ; which the master builders union had
from poisonous opiates. Mrs. Paul Cw* The marriage of Miss A. Jansen and j rp}ie prohibitionists gained a large ^Taw,n 
rier, Petite Mechins, Que., says: “I find Carl Cornelinson of Inga, Alta., was number 0f towns which had never voted!
Baby’s Own Tablets the best medicine I ^lemnised by Rev. Hoortjas on March'on the whi6ky question. Havêïock, a ou-
have ever used for children Iha^eused ^ Mre Cornelinson expects to join burban town of Lincoln, which has here-

ofnL.Taud0ha:eenoTkn6=wnaLmhto her husband soon in their new home in | tof e ^n ‘‘wet ” voted "dry” by 85
fail. Mothers should always keep them on the west. | votes. Lincoln has been “dry" for a
hand.” Sold by medicine dealers or by Prairie fires has burned a large area ! year a„d the closing of the saloons in 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil- around Ryley. The criminal carelessness Havelock prevents the thirsty of the 
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. j of some in setting fires when not protect- former city from going to the latter town 

----------------------------- -— ed should be made an example of. On ,f0r their drinks.

Assault Victim Worse Today.
London, Ont., April 6.—(Miss Frank, 

the vifctim of a mysterious assault last 
night, is worse today, and her recov
ery is very doubtful. The victim says 
she can identify her assailant, who 
is thought to be a resident of Lon
don.

♦ CORNER JASPER AVE. and FIRST ST., EDMONTON ’ ♦
♦ trr-*:.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ESTABLISHED 186)

B. E. WALKER, President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager

Paid-up Capital, $10,0O0,0Q0 
Reserve Fund, - 6,000,000*

A GENERAL banking business transacted at ALL BRANCHIES
—

DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS sold, and money transferred by
telegraph or letter. .' ':ri .

COLLECTIONS made in all parts of Canadr and in foreign countries.

FOREIGN BUSINESS. Cheques and rafts on the United States, 
Great Britain and other foreign countries bought and sold, u*

EDMONTON BRANCH, T. M. TURNBULL, Manager
Quartermaster sergeant racuuweii ft, The loss of the ... p™ts lost Th"—-----™™
Sbrgeant Major Gronow 44, Mr. Jacobs ounts to $350 or $«». William Posts los The organization of an additional
fRifle Association) 43 Private -----  42, five tons of hay and a quantity of oate. company with headquarters at Cal-(Kine Association; so, r-rivaie __ «-an tr.r $500. earv to ho xro ia_______ _

The Bank of Ottawa
ESTABLISHED 1874.

Capital Authorized -
Capital Paid Up
Rest and Undivided Profits

$B,boo,ooo.
$3,297,660.
$3,763,469.

Special facilities for collections on any point 
in Canada or abroad.

The Bank transacts every
description of banking business.

EDMONTON BRANCH. A. H. DICKIMS, Manager

i I- U

money from public funds are made to 
military bands, it is not considered 
the interests of discipline of force that 
military bandsmen while in uniforms, 
should b3 permitted to act in an un- 
militarv and improper manner.

No exception is to be taken on the 
score of membership or non-membership 
of military bandsmen in any union -or 
society and no discrimination shall be 
niade in consequence of such member
ship or non-membership, but are not 
allowed to intjrfere with the perform- 

• ance of military duties or to prevent 
The new Alberta. Hotel looms up in bandsmen when in the uniform of their 

gigantic proportions; The outside is fast • cot-pif taking part in public or private 
nearing completion. The second and engagements with other members of 

The local machinery agents are! third storey partitions are set and eev- ' militia in uniform, whether they arc 
wearing the smile that won't come eral men are lathing. The heat conduc-|or are not members of any like union 

— Miller sold forty-four *-------- ----------- * ---- -- ; xr'v’
not

or soe’ety. A man wh<> disobeys this1 
regulation is not to bo permilted to 
serve as bandsmen, but must, perform his 
military services in ranks of his corps.

GEORGIAN BAY CANAL PROJECT

Stand Over for Present Says 
English Engineer.

Ottawa .April 5.—“So far as I can 
see, the Georgian Bay canal project 
is to stand over for the present. It 
takes a long time for 'these things to 
materialize, you know, and for the 
time being, I do not think that there

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO

London, Ontario, Woman, Aged 65,
Unmarried and Wealthy, May Die. ——_--------------
Tondon Ontario April 5 —Miss ; wll,. bc much domg aiong that line.’’

man late this afternoon. ®he, ,™aJ business,” he added. “I am here only 
die. Miss Frank was m the dmmg m my own private interests. I have 
room when the stranger smashed the big investments in the west that must 
window and entered. She demanded be after and it is in their in-
an explanation. He drew a revolver terests that I have come to Canada.”

Regular 
Savings 
Count

MONTREAL «ü^ao.'îD...

: Capital fully paid ............
: Reserve Fund . ..

... 61,000,0* 

.... 6900,606

SECOND NIGHT’S PERFORMANCE.

when deposited in 
Traders Bank.

Regular deposits ef One, 
Two or Three Dollars grow into 
tens and hundreds, more quickly 
than larger ones made only 
occasionally.

It is a mistake to wait as some 
do, till they hare Accumulated a 
good-sized amount. Get the 
habit of depositing something, 
even if only a dollar, every week 
or every fortnight.

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

EDMONTON. ALTA

GIH PILLS FREE, SO YOU CAN 
TRYTHEM

Before You Buy Them
We certainly make it easy for anyone, 

who needs Gin Pills, to find out how 
valuable they are.

First of all, we will send absolutely 
free of charge, a sample of Gin Pills to 
every sufferer from Kidney or Bladder 
Trouble, Lame Back or Rheumatism.

Then, after you have purchased the 
regular 50c. boxes, we guarantee to re
turn your money if Gin Pills do not do 
all that we claim for them.

You risk nothing—you have every
thing to gain—by. writing for a free sam
ple of Gin Pills. You can try them and 
see for yourself just how much good they 
will do you. This is the way Mr. 
Dietrich cured himself of serious Kidney 
Trouble.

St Agathe, Que., April 6th, 1909.
"I received your sample box of Gin 

Pills and as I found them highly satis
factory, I am using Gin Pills regularly 
and can highly recommend them.”

I. P. DIETRICH.
Write the National Drug & Chem. Co. 

Limited Dept. A.D., Toronto, and a free, 
sample will be sent you by return mail 
Regular size boxes are sold by dealers 
at 60c. a box—6 for $2.50. 28

C.P.R. Imperial Limited.
Winnipeg. April 5.—Owinv to in

creased business from the East, the 
Imperial Limited service between 
Winnipeg and Montreal will be re
sumed this year ou April 19. For the

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 

Royal, G. C. M. G.
President.

Hon. Sir George Drummond, KrC.M.G.,"
! V icoP residea t.
» Sir H. Montagn Allan C. It. Hoeinpr,' r 
j It- B. Angus, Sir W-CiMaddotiaM
I A. Baumgatten Hon. B. Maekay.
: Sir Edward (Houston. A. Maonider, itiro - 
I Bart., H. Y. Meredith,
I E. B. Greenshields, David Mdrrioe,
: C. M. Haye, James Bose.

Sir T. G. Shaughnessv, K.C.V.O.
Sir William C. Van Horne, K.-Q.M.f^ 

Money to Loan on Improved Farr . 
Edmonton Agency—Bank of Mtv<real 

Building. ' „
1: C. PARDEB.

Agent.

Massey-Harris Flexible - diso borrow, 
with coil spring pressure, is easy pn the 
man and on the horses, but cuts where
other skip. _ , _

The
Edmonton 
Seed House

- 231 Rice Street.
TIMOTHY,

CLOVER,
ALFALFA CLOVER 

MILLET SEED.
RHUBARB ROOTS,
SEED PEAS,

MUSHROOM SPAWN, 
ASPARAGUS ROOTS, 
STRAWBERRY PLANTS 

Everything In Seed».

POTTER, MARSHALL CO.
231 RICE STREET.

.........  ........A.......... .... 11 mi

past few months tyo local trains 
have oeen operated between Win
nipeg and Calgary only. . Fast traipp 
will be the only ones running through 
from Montreal to the Ôoast alter 
April 19. Trains .will run from C6l- 
gary to Montreal and a little Inter ia 
the season they will oe operated 
through to the Pacific Ooast.

Albanians Pillage and Muncter.
Vienna, April ê.—:Ari army corps ot 

fourteen battalions has been sent from 
Constantinople to Albania, according 
to advices received here- today. The 
revolt of the northern Albanians, is 
growing. Pillaging -and murdering» - 
bands have terrorized the country.» 
and the situation is grave. Refusing 
to pay Ah e recently imposed taxes thé 
marauders have attacked the govern
ment offices. ,«

- iStat-jtrtt .‘ V
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“talk Canada" to people whom they let the results judge. The immigra-^articles were effected, whether these 
had formerly known or to the people*lion agent is the man who had done were produced in Canada or not, an 
of countries from which they formerly | the trick, preceded, accompanied and t no matter whether the reduction ap-
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Many of these were men wlio [ backed by an advertising campaign
and exhibits of Canadian produce. 

The outflow of Canadians has been 
ence could tell exactly what had *o1 stopped in the sense that the result of 
be done to achieve success here and ! the year’s population movement was 
what measure of success might be a loss of people to this country. It 
ahieved by diligent application. It lhas not been stepped and probalbly 
was this personal presentation of the

THURSDAY. APRIL 7. 1610.

SHOULD THE IMMIGRATION 
CAMPAIGN BE STOPPED?

(Monday's Daily.)
Not many, at any rate, in Western 

Canada, will agree with Mr. Monk 
that the time has arrived when Can
ada could safely stop efforts to in
duce suitable immigrants to come 
hither, relying on the momentum al
ready gained to carry on the move
ment.

Immigration effort is, of course, a 
means to an end, and like other 
means, should tie dropped when the 
end has been gained. It is adopted 
as a national policy by countries with 
vacant lands to be occupied or other 
forms of natural resources to be de- 
vdoped, and to which people do not 
voluntarily come in as large numbers 
as? is desirable. When t,hat object has 
b?en accomplished, when the lands 
h|ve been occupied or the resources 
put in process of development 
wfren the tide of humanity has set so 
stfongly toward the country that it is 
certain to continue without iurther 
inducement, it would be a foolish and 
uijust expenditure of public money to 
keep up the campaign no longer neces-

Bi-But has Canada reached that stage 
oj evolution where it would he -safe 
to abandon the effort found necessary 
t<# get immigrants, and so successful 
an getting them? Are the resources 
aid opportunities of this country so 
widely and favorably known among

! country by men who knew what they 
were talking about and to whom they 
were talking which made the exhibits 
and the advertising effective. With
out them we might indeed have got 
better success than under the leisured 
policy formerly in vogue. But we 
could not have got results at all to be 
compared to the results which have 
been secured with them and largely 
through their efforts.

Mr. Monk’s plan is to recall the 
agents, to shut up most of the offices, 
to cut down the advertising propa
ganda; in a word, to reduce the immi
gration campaign to the dimensions of 
that carried on under the former gov 
ernment. He should gei little favor 
for his plan until hç shows reasons 
why, with the same means as form
erly employed and no more of them 
we should expect to get better results.

The circumstances are all to the 
contrary. We have got thousands of 
new citizens in iflie past few years 
hut we peed millions more. And if 
Canada is better known abroad now 
than ten years ago, so also are Can
ada’s rivals in the immigration field. 
Australia and New Zealand and South 
Africa all need people, and being Brit
ish Dominions, they are looking for 
them largely in the British Isles, 
where we, too, are looking. If our 
efforts were slackened it is altogether 
Unreasonable to suppose that the 
stream of British immigrants would 
continue Canadawards against the ad
vice and the inducements ‘being of
fered by these rivals. The United 
States, too, is awakening to the need 
of a campaign, not indeed to get more 
people but to keep the people Who 
are there from coming to Canada. A 
“Why-go-to-Canada” campaign has 
been launched in the States from 
which most of our American settlers 
are coming and is being urged on 
grounds both of patriotism and of 
self-interest. If our efforts there were 
slackened there could only be one 
result so far as immigration from 
those States is concerned. 

Unquestionably the time will come

cannot be stopped by any conceivable 
means in the explicit and narrowest 
meaning of the term. Canadians go 
to the United States for the same rea
sons that people tiock from one State 
to another, and unless and until those 
reasons are destroyed they wiM con
tinue to do so.

In large part ,the mo vie ment is* 
merely the movement of people from 
the country to .the city. Regret it as 
we may, .this is a tendency of the age 
and » tendency for which there has 
not yet appeared an effective check. 
Canada has not many large cities. The 
United States have many. It would 
be a phenomenon if Canadians Sid 
not cross the boundary by the thou
sand to make homas in the populous 
centres of the Ne* England States, a 
phenomenon quite as great as if the 
cities of New Yoik and Massachussrts 
should draw no population from the 
fanning States of the Middle Weet.

Canadians do remarkably well in 
the United States. Be the cause 
what it may, wherever there is found 
across the border a concern of unusual 
proportions there will Canadians be

plied to all countries 6r to one. Any 
reduction in the tariff they regard as 
a thing to be assailed, without hesita
tion, an'd regardless of its result. It 
scarcely needs to be added that an 
administration dependant on these 
papers far support would not be very 
likely to make any “surrenders” of 
this character.”

The following excerpts from an edi
torial in the Toronto World may in
dicate why the Conservative eonven 
tion has been postponed : “The cause 
of the postponement of the eonven- 
tion is the extraordinary and complete 
disruption of the Federal party at Ot
tawa. There are parties within the 
party, and factional wars. . . . The 
strength of Sir Wilfrid Laurier lies, 
not in himself or his party, but in 
the weakness of the opposition. . . . 
The present opposition is not strong 
enough to force the .attention of the 
general public. The leadership of the 
opposition has ibeen miserably weak.

! . . . A big man, tout— . . . He is 
not e good leader. ... He has been 
unable to control the warring elements 1 
in his party, and today more than j 
half of the Conservative members have 
made up their minds to replace him.”

, The United States Commissioner re
ports that Canada d!raws 70 ,per cent.

! of her European immigrants from nor-
found somewhere near- the top. Be1 them and western Europe while th 
it their ear.y training on the Cun- ^ United States draws a similar propor- 
adian farms, the strength of mind and . tion from the eastern and south srn 
body they there build up, or what else parts. The United States Commission 
it may, the fact stands. And it toeing ^ er seems to think it his duty ta tell ■ 
a fact our young men would; be a ; his countrymen even the unwelcome 
pretty poor lot it the success of their. truth. Some members of the Canadian 
countrymen across ittie 'border did not ^ opposition seem to think it their duly 
appeal to them amd induce many to -tu discredit the immigrant wherever

the peoples of the world that the mo=t wj,eD çftnada may relax her efforts to
«iesirable of these would continue to < 
flock thither îf we recalled! our 
agents, anff closed the offices abroad 
wherein the" products of Canada are 
shown and through which the country 
is kept before the public?

Not il Mr.. Monk and his colleagues 
reason well. For Mr. Monk would not 
trust to the knowledge of Canada now- 
existing in the minds of people across 
the! sea?—af least not altogether. He 
would keep one office open in Great 
Britain, would exhibit our products 
at lairs and would run advertisements 
in papers here and there. He is not 
prëjtared to rely- absolutely on the] 
favorable knowledge the country has * 
gained abroad as sufficient to induce 
people to come without some effort 
being made.

Btit experience has taught us that 
thekind of effort Mr. Monk favors i$ 
useless when tried alone, and that the 
effort he would suspend ia the kind 
which alone produces success. In the 
days of the old regime we had an of
fice in London, we exhibited products [ 
at fairs abroad, and we ran advertise- 
merits in newspapers. But we did 
not get immigrants—at -least not 
nearly enough of them to replace the 
Canadians wTidtonnually drifted across 
the, boundary to the United States. 
We. may have got value for tire money 
spent, but we certainly got nothing 
life the value for it we are getting 
today
..flSie most notable difference between 
tile tonner immigration policy and 

’ the present is not in the kind of ef
fort but the amount of effort. Changes 
of.* course, were made, ineffective 
ihfehns suspended and more promising 
ineans employed. But the most mark
ed difference was in the amount of 

i .work undertaken and the energy 
tflfleh was pus into it. The offices iffij 
the Old Land were multiplied. Ex
hibits at fairs were more frequently 
toade, and what was of more import-J 
an ce, permanent exhibits were estab
lished in the large centres of popula 
tion and were sent about the country 
*nd shown to the people. The Adver
tising campaign was extended, and 
vf&lized. "'-AsHad been dona under tha 
former government, the aeli-interest of 
0O*erful corporation* Was enlhtecf, 
with this difference, however, thujfc 
whereas the corporations formerly did 
nothing but grab the rewards they 
tfete made to ^ro tfte rewards before 
th|y got them.

||t suppTente„ 3fc}f to all this in- 
and Impersonal campaigning 

-Çhe—immigration agent was sent out. 
M<ro.wtie-ltnew„whsi_Canada was, wvrg 
*mployed to lecture on Canada and 
V

induce immigrants to settle on her 
unoccupied lands, but that tim.e is 
not even yet in sight. To relax the 
effort now would be to give up when 
giving up means disaster and when 
holding on means even greater success 
than we have yet achieved."

cross the imaginary line.
To stop this movement is probab y 

not possible by any available means. 
Certainly the meains proposed by Mr. 
Borden would not accomplish it. We

ihe comes frotn, so long as he is at
tracted hither by the policy of their
political opponents.

A fortnight ago the Calgary News

It is urged that Canada has not 
adopted the same naval policy as Aus
tralia. Quite true. Canada is paying 
for her own ships while Britain -s r p^jcy 
providing Australia with a Dread
nought to complete her squadron.

tried tlhc same for eighteen years, and j Was telling us daily that when the 
it neither kept our own people home Commission began work the whole 
nor brought in others to replace them, j Alberta and Great. Waterwiays ques- 
The notion that high tariff creates var- tion would be'’"'sub judice.” Now the 
ied employment and thus keeps people News comments daily on the matters 
at home was strikingly and thorough- before the -Ojmna-Asion, going even 
ly disproved in Canada’s case. And go far as to say a Witness did wrong 
high tariff is not! keeping the peoplî in declining to do what the Commis- 
of the United States home today, wit- sioners held he was not bound to do. 
ness the crowds of them swarming into i We seem to need a new definition of 
Canada. Making it move expensive,to J "$nh judice.” 
live in a country is about the last etc.”
way of persuading people to stay there | Toronto Globe—Evidently the sac- 
or of getting others to go there to live, redness of a cache is a waning moral 

The course to pursue is the course ' principle. The influence of civilisa- ' 
[we have been pursuing. Already we tion in which nothing is sacred unless j 
have turned an adverse balance of j guarded by a club is reaching the! 
upwards of a hundred thousand people remote forests and mountains.^ The * 
per year into a favorable balance of Canadian Northern; surveyors return-1 
11,000 or more. There is little in that ing from Yellowhead found that the 
to arouse pessimism, even in an op- ca<fhes of food lleft for the return 
ponent of the immigration policy. Dis- journey had been atoX-q. No wonder

A Conservative journal says the 
Liberal party will have to defend the 
Alberta and Great Waterways railway 
bargain. If the party is defending the 
bargain it is going about it in a mighty 
peculiar way.

like the authors as he may, even Mr. 
Borden must glory in the results of 

Certainly he ought to. 
And there is every reason to suppose 
greater success awaits us than we have 
yet met with. From all the evidence* 
the more this country becomes known 
across the border the larger balance 
Canada will have from the exchange 
of population always going on between 
the two countries.

CANADA’S FAVORABLE BALANCE
(Tuesday’s Daily.)

Twenty years ago a hundred thous
and .Canadians trooped across the 
border every year to make tlheir homes 
and livings in the United States. Can
adians still cross the border by the 
thousand to add the product of their 
industry and enterprise to the wealth 
of the Republic.

But twenty years ago Canada was 
thousands of .people out toy every 
year’s exchange Of population- with 
the United States, while Canada was 
11,000 people to the good as the result 
of last year’s exchange of people with 
the United States. That -on the 
strength of-'Mr. R. L. Borden, end the 
figures compiled by the United States 
commissioner of immigration.

Twenty years ago a Canadian who 
went to the United States represented 
a loss of population to the Dominion 
Today tor three Canadians who go to 
the United States four people come 
from the United States to make their 
homes in Canada. The net result of 
the process was a balance in favor Af 
Canada last year of 11,000 people. The 
net result twenty years ago -was a i. al 
a nee of several times 11,000 against 
Canada.

Thai change m- conditions is not 
a gift from chance nor an accident of 
circumstance. It is not because ther- 
is more room in Canada nor the 
the United States has become ov t 
crowded. Canada was as wealthy in

ONE YEAR AFTER.
R. L. Borden, in House of Com-, 

mens, March 29, 1909 :—
Protectionist papers refer to the so-j «In so far ^ my right hon. friend 

called concessions Canada granted to the prime minister today outlined the

pt. relief in all cases of throat and

Peary discourages efforts to civilize 
the Eskimo.

The Toronto News has begun a 
campaign to kick -Mr* .Monk out of 
the Conservative party. That seems 
a pretty high-handed piece of business 
for “an independent journal, devoted, .

the United States as a “surrender.” 
Any reduction of the tariff it seems i-s 
distasteful to these organs, whether 
the maintenance of the tariff would 
benefit anybody’s business or not. The

lines of national defence of this coun
try, I am entirely at one with him. I 
am entirely of opinion in the first 
place that the proper line upon which 
we should proceed in that regard is 
the line of having a Canadian naval

articles id respect of which reductions I <>w,n■ . I entirely believe
in -the duties have been made are in 
the main not produced in this country.- 
The reductions cannot therefore injure 
any interests in this country, not even 
a tariff-made interest. The reductions 
were rr.a.’.-c on those classes of goods 
wherevsr they come from. No ad
vantage is therefore given the United 
States maker or producer as against

that. The other experiment has 
been tried' as between Australia and 
the Mother -Country and it has not 
worked satisfactorily in any respect. 
So I am at one with the prime min
ister as far as this is concerned. I 
am at one with him in this respect 
also that I think an expenditure of 
money, designed for that purpose- 
ought, in the main at least, to be un
der the control of our own parliament.

, __ ■■ ,, „ land that by making an -appropriationano.uer foreign competitor m the Can- of that and attending to the d?-
adian market. Yet "this is a "sur
render.” Of what and to whom, are 
the questions which indicate the te-

fence of our own coast, by «co-operation 
and co-ordination with the imperial 
forces of the empire, -me would be do-'

ply. The tariff nominally chargeable on*Jh& ?.anada ,nU!
, . * _ i to the empire as a whole.

on such goods as reduced. But does R L Bardpn aJ Halifax March 28. 
this mean that the country will get jgjg
less from the duties on these articles ) ««We were not iully aatisfied witl 
than before? The history of the past the resolution of March, 1909, but we 
ten years is to the contrary. To the accepted it in default of anything bet- 
discomfiture and discomfort of the1 because it did affirm the duty of 

, , ( Canada in unmistakable terms andprotectionists that history has shown becau8e it wa9 most de8irable that we
that a reduction of tariff to a reason- should, if possible, appear of one 
able level usually results in 'heavier ) mind. I object to the Government

' naval (proposals for the reason thatimporte and consequently larger rev
enues. And who benefits? The Can-

articles which he has to import cheap-

while involving enormous expense they 
, are thoroughly ineffective. Consider- 

adian consumer will be able to -buy j.jng that New Zealand, with less than
one-seventh of the population and re

el than he could do so before. The ' sources of Canada, furnishes cruisers 
t, . 0. * j m i , t lof the Dreadnought type, and that Aus-United States producer will be able, tralia, with resources and population 
to ship or bring them into Canada at ( considerably less than our own, pro- 

in j the same rate of duty as the producer. vides a complete F.eet unit, we can- 
resources & generation ago as it is ^ elsewhere. No Canadian producer will ' not feel proud of the_proposals of our
today. And if people were being crowd 
ed out of the United States by pres 
sure oZ papulation the outflow of Can
adians to the Republic would cease.

The change has been brought abvut

suffer, for there are none producing ?wn Government. We have proposed 
,, . , _ ,, ,, , immediate and effective aid by plac
these goods to suffer. If a surrend- at the disposal of the imperial nu- 
er” has been made it is a surrender thorities as a free and loyal contribu
te the Canadian consumer. The -Laur- tion fromi the people of Canada such

________ 0_________ ____..................,iar Government can stand a lot of an “mount as may be sufficient to
by means which are within the know!-1 criticism for making "surrenders” of or^eTtest "D^adnougïti ^ **
edge of all Canadians, or should b-«. that kind. The criticism offered iq i ______________________
It indicates a case in -which Govern-1 this instance proves beyond a doubt ! The Board of Trade are starting a

would be campaign of. inquiry, to find out first
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S “lou1 Ch.mteriarB>’menl effort was applied to the solu that any reduction in duty 
dv Pleasant to take, aooth- ’ tion of a .-national problem. That it bppoted by a substantial s 
lirçr fn Seld by *8 in’tolllc/pntlv „mt 'nmnorlv onnHr.l the rtntiaorrativo rtreaa tin m«

section of what kinds of articles could be manu- 
wàa intelligently and properly applied the Conservative press no matter wiiat factored here to advantage, and sec

ond, how to get concerns located here 
for the manufacture of these things, 
frhe object is a good one and the board 

j^sfeems to be going about it in a tonsi- 
'tless-like manner. It is a law of trade, 
6f course, that a factory will be 
started when and where there is suffi
cient demand for its products. It is 
also a law that, a factory should not 
toe started unless there is such de
mand. The conditions of western de
velopment, however; are not normal.
^ey are abnormal in the rapidity 

th which the development is taking 
place. Under such circumstances there 
is likelihood of the factories being be
hind* time rather than ahead of it. The 
proprietors of industrial concerns are 
usually busy men, and of conserva
tive disposition as regards the estab
lishment of new branches or the rc-

MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED CITY 
& FARM PROPERTY

By The Independent Order of Foresters
Phone 1667 NcMANUS BROS., Agents, (14 Jasper W.v, •

moval of old concerns to new field1.*. 
With the large consuming population 
now in the City and the tributary 
country, and with the railway facili
ties assured for reaching all parts of 
the Province and the West, the time 
must surely have about arrived' for 
the establishment here of manufactur
ing concerns for which the raw mater
ial is available in this locality, and 
whose starting is purely a matter of 
time. It is even probable that some 
concerns could be secured by a

judicious publicity campaign which 
would make known to the men who 
run such establishments what are the 
actual and prospective condition of 
things in this part of the country. 
This the Board of T{ide is planning 
to make known to them.

Contracts Were Not Let.
Winnipeg, April 5—The C. N. ii. 

contracts wore not, let today -as an
ticipated.

EXPERIMENT IN 
CATTLE FEED!

Lacombe Experimental Farm I 
18 Head During Winter at | 

Profit.

An experiment in cattle ij 
the marked success oi which 
have a great effect on tin- ,-tc 
log industry in Alberta, has n 
been madi at tin- Experimental! 
al Lacombe. Kighte. n i- f 
dir.ary grade stock, were fed 
«lays; ii creased in weight oj 
average over 250 pounds a her 
ginning as much as 300 ->vnn|

■ that time, and sold at a profit 
<|0 to }12 a head over purchastj 
and Ci.ft ci feed and care. 1 

rhe clject oi the expvrimenl 
to discover whetiier a belt-a ouf 
rough-gram could be found by 
it, to cttle or by putting it <

- .market. The result oi tint 
merit has .well satisfied Supe| 
.lent Hutton, of tiie Laconibe 
that much gieater profit can 
!.y feeding to cattle than by lj 
ing direct.

Walked Grain to Market^ 
The grain, instead of being 

to market, was driven there, 
steefs were sold to the highest !| 
the J. Y. Griffin Comp; liy, 
per pound, live weight; witii an I 
ance at the point oi shipment f 
per cent." shrinkage. This pvi^ 
from ,'T to aa a cent above the 
Usually paid for the best beef) 
eighteen ste.-rs arrived at the 
Edmonton packing plant on 
morning, making a car of -a.s 
cattle as has ever been purehaJ 
the Griffin Company. They wel 
ed on Saturday ‘morning and I 
found to be better than the aj 
in quality of meat, particular 
fat.

Eighteen Pounds Feed Per
These cattle, when puvehasJ 

the purpose oi the experiment! 
quite an. ordinary jot. but whel 
at Lacombe the average weight f 
herd of ,18 Was 1,318 pounds. J 
were fed on chop grain, a mixtj 
barlêy, wheat and oats- the wh<f 
ing frozen and rough grain.. 0 
mixture of grain, which could 
sold on the market at an r 
price of more than 35 cents a 
each animal consumed probablj 
16 to 18 pounds a day. The af 
were given heated water and re 
the best of attention. They 
kept loose in a corail throng 
winter, with plenty of good dry 
ing and an adjacent sllelte: 
Superintendent Hutton is well 
fied with the result of his expe: 
and in the course of a few day 
make a. full report of it to the 
ment of Agriculture.

Advises Winter Feeding. 
The management of the J. Y. 

Company have shown much i 
an the experiment.
‘ “If more stockmen, instead ol 
ing cattle on the market in thl 
when so mu"ch grass beef goes 1 
market and prices are low, 
feed through the winter and pu 
cattle on the market in the 
increased in weight, when prie 
high and good cattle scarce, 
would find much greater pro 
their business.”
t In these words, Mr, McPha| 
lie stock manager of the 
Company, pointed out to a Bl 
representative, who visited the! 
on Saturday morning- to see tl 
combe cattle alive and after| 
.were killed, the advantage 
would accrue to stockmen ■ fro 

’adoption of the scheme of wintd 
ing on chop grain.

MAY QUASH PROCEEDS
Pittsburg Lawyer Raises Techrj 

in Graft Cases. '
Pittsburg, April 4.—There cal 

explosion in the graft cases F 
when Attorney William J. Brens 
behalf of several indicted conn 
Taised the point that Foremai 
risen Nesbit of the s"pecial graft 
jury, is not an established r 

' of AJlepheny county, hence no 
ible to sit in the grand jury, 
point, if permitted will invalid 
the findings made thus far 
grand jury. _

Judge R ,S. Fraser, has takl 
papers in the case and will e 
decision perhaps tomorrow."

Foreman Nesbit is president! 
Bank of Pittsburg, N. A., and if 
merly bank examiner statiq 
Pittsburg.

Mr. Brennan made his plea I 
Judge Fraser this morning askil 
the indictments be quashed 
ground that Nesbit lia ! neve| 
taxes in Allegheny county.

He admitted that Mr. Nesll 
been assessed in this vising 
taxes which are not payable 
May, but that lie has not. show! 
sire to become a citizen of All 
county since he became head I 
bank of Pittsburg, Nr A. Dist| 
tbrney A. Blakely, who went 
York last night, is known to hi 
to arrange to have a man hi« 
tried in Mew York in case he 
be brought to Pittsburg. Thi
ns an who is said to have p 
$45,000 to Councilman Stewart 
-Imperial Hotel.

REGINA FIRM GETS CONI

Saskatchewan University Go 
Award $400,000 Contr«ct|

Saskatoon, April 3.—The ti 
. governors of the University 
their labors this afternoon, in | 
with tenders which had be 
TOitied for the first group oi' ini 
The tender of Smith . Brdthe1 
Wilson, of Regina, is reeoml 
for acceptance by the lieutehanj 
nor in council.

The board having suggests 
alterations in the structures a 

• ally proposed, in order to bvi 
cost down as nearly as pessibil 
$400,000 voted by the legisliitij

The tenders of James Balianf 
Winninee and Montreal.
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EXPERIMENT IN 
CATTLE FEEDING

Lacombe Experimental Farm Feeds 
18 Head During Winter at Big 

Profit.

EDMONTON BULLETIN, THURSDAY. APRIL 7. 1*10.

Air experiment in cattie feeding, 
marked success of which mav

v a great effect on the stock-rais- 
-• lLoustry in Alberta, has recently 

) made at the Experimental Farm 
: L-com be. Eighteen steers, of or- 

' tv grade stock, were fed for 110 
; ii c reased in weight on the 

\ •’■age over 250 pounds a head, some 
waiving as much as 300 pounds in 
th;T lime, and sold at a profit of from 
'M to Ut a head over purchase price 
„ii a. " it feed and care.

1'li * cijeet of the experiment was 
m n -revt-r whether a better outlet for 
: ' Tigrii ?! th could be found by feeding 

• to cttle or by putting it on thé 
The result of the experi 

a: ins well satisfied Superinten-
, ut Hutton, of the Lacombe farm, 
tint much gieater profit can be had
i. y feeding to cattle than by market
ii, " dir rt.

Walked Grain to Market.
Tin- grain, instead of being drawn 

to market, was driven there. The 
,t i- v.ere sold to the highest bidder.

J. Y. Griffin Company, at 5%c 
ja r pound, live weight, with an allow 
a nee at the point of shipment of fiv. 
p r cent, shrinkage. This price was 
irom 't to % a cent above the prie, 
usually paid for the best beef. The 
eighteen steals arrived at the North 
Edmonton packing plant on Friday 
morning, making a car of as choice 
cattle as has ever been purchased by. 
the Griffin Company. They were kill 
eJ on Saturday morning and wer< 
iound to be better than the average 
in quality of meat, particularly in 
fat.

Eighteen Pounds Feed Per Day
These cattle, when purchased for 

:he purpose of the experiment, were 
quite an ordinary lot, but when sold 
a; Lacombe the average weight of the 
herd of 18 was 1,318 pounds. They 
were fed on chop grain, a mixture of 
barley, wheat and oats, the wheat be
ing frozen and rough grain. Of this 
mixture of grain, which" could not bt 
sold on the market at an average 
price of more than 35 cents a bushel 
each animal consumed probably from 
16 to 18 pounds a day. The animals 
were given heated water and received 
the best of attention. They werr 
kept loose in a corail through th 
winter, with plenty of good dry bedd 
ing and an adjacent shelter-shed 
Superintendent Hutton is well satis 
tied with the result of his experimen 
and in the course of a few days wil 
make a full report of it to the Depart 
ment of Agriculture.

Advises Winter Feeding.
The management of the J. Y. Griffin 

Company have shown much interest 
en the experiment.

' If more stockmen, instead of putt
ing cattle on the market in the fall, 
when so much grass beef goes on the 
market and prices are low, would 
feed through the winter and put their 
cattle on the market in the spring 
increased in weight, when prices are 
high and good cattle scarce, they 
would find much greater profit 
their business.”

In these words, Mr. McPhail, 
lie stock manager of the Griffin 
Company, pointed out to a Bulletin 
representative, who visited the plant 
on Saturday morning to see the La
combe cattle alive and after they 
were killed, the advantage which 
would accrue to stockmen from the 
adoption of the scheme of winter feed
ing on chop grain.

PAGE FIVB.
"DRYS’’ WIN IN MICHIGAN.

In Voting Monday Lost Two Counties 
And Won More Than a Score.

Detroit, Mich., April 4.—The anti
saloon league lost two counties to the 

wets” today, but won more than a 
score 40 the “dry” column. They put 
out of business 27 saloons and six 
breweries as far as indicated by the 
returns up to eleven o’clock. They 
suffered one defeat, one which they 
expected. In Grand Rapids, they 
were snowed under by a majority of 
about 8,000. The remainder of the 
county was pretty evenly divided. 
Counties which had reported up to 
eleven o’clock with their majorities 
were as follows:

Carried by the “drys”—Cass 500, 
Shiawasse 1,000, Ingham 600, Lapeer 
300, Presque Isle 300, Arenac 200, Oge- 
mawa 75, Roscommon 50, St. Joseph 
100, Midland 200. Barry 900, Clinton 
150, Osceola 150, Oceana 400, Vanbur- 
nan 803, Lenawee 2,000.

The “wets” got away with—Kent 
6,000, Wexford 400, Luce 30, Alger 100, 
Antrim 150, Oakland 800, Leetanau 
250, St. Hair 1,500, Mason 603, Macki
naw 400, Chippewa 500.

Six Men on'Saskatchewan Express 
Sustain Injuries When Train 

is Derailed.

BREAK UP EARLIEST IN 
HISTORY OF EDMONTON

Despite the Exceptionally Low Water 
the Saskatchewan River is Now 
Running Freely, Except Where the 
Ice is Grounded—Log Driving Will 
Commence Next Week.

in

the

A good proof of the assertion that 
the spring of 1910 is the earliest on 
record in the Edmonton- district is 
given by the breaking up of the ice 
on the Saskatchewan. For the past 
week the water has been running free
ly with the exception of two places, 
one at each bend in the river, above 
and below the bridge.

Here the ice has been grounded, and 
it probably will remain until it melts 
away, unless there comes a rapid rise 
o< the river in the near future.

The exceptionally low state of the 
river this spring has kept the ice in 
longer fhan it would have been had 
the water been higher. Even under 
the conditions as they are the break 
up is the earliest on record and is in 
advance by almost a month of some 
years of the past.

Water Now Running Freely.
The water is now running freely 

with the exception of the two places 
where the ice is grounded. In the 
course of a few days the rievr will be 
as free of ice as in midsummer.

Up the stream at the lumber camp: 
the ice is reported to be all broken up 
and the next fortnight will see the 
commencement of the work of driving 
the logs down the stream.

The Record of the Past.
The following are the dates at which 

the Saskatchewan broke up at Ed 
monton in past years:
1831........................................... ApriJ 19
1882 ........................................No record
1883.. ....................................... April 25
1884. .No record 8 inches snow April 25
1885 ............................................ April 7
1886 ........................................... April 18
1887 ...................... .................... April 23
1888 ............................................April 24
1889 ................................ April 10 and 11
1890....................... •.. -.............April 29
1891 .. .. ................................. April 17
1892 .. ........................... ... .. Aprill 21
1893 ....................................... No record
*1894..  .................................April 23

.N.R. WRECK IN 
SASKATCHEWAN

Keg ma, Saek., April 3—As a result of 
the Saskatchewan express leaving the 
rails a nïïïe and a half from Jamieson, 
ten miles south of this city, and a subse
quent explosion of the gas tanks on its 
passenger cars, six fersons now lie s?ri- 
ously injured in Urey Nun’s hospital, 
while three cars are a smoldering mass 
of wreckage. The names of the injured 

re:
Garfield McKay, baggageman, Winni

peg-
i. J. Hutchison, brakeman, Winnipeg. 
Antoine Moscow, sectionman, Jamieson. 
Almyer Travis, passenger, Sintaluta.
J. O. Olson, passenger Zealandia.
Grant Holt, passenger, Regina.
The train left Regina last evening ut 

nine o’clock, two hours late, and was 
g4frng at a fair rate of speed, when the 
tender of the engine left the track, tak
ing with it the mail and baggage car 
and second and first-class passenger cars.

Shortly after leaving the track the gas 
of the second class car ignited and in a 
short time the car was enveloped in 
flames, which rapidly spread to the first- 
class coach. The gas tank of this latter 
car likewise exploded blowing the car to 
pieces and causing severe injuries to sev
eral of the passengers and the train crew 
who were standing by, many of whom 
were badly burned. The car itself was 
reduced fo a mass of tanjUed iron work, 
portions of wood work being found 300 
ards from the track.
A wrecking crew was sent out from the 

city and the injured were brought into 
the hospital. Of the injured the most 
seriously hurt was Grant Holt, represen 
tative of the International Correspond
ence school, who received had burns on 
the face, neck and arms, and whose con
dition is looked upon as precarious.. His 
escape was marvelous. His -clothing was 
actually ripped off him by the force of 
the explosion. McKay and Hutchison, 
employees of the railway company, were 
making their home run to Winnipeg, 
and received severe burns on the face 
and neck but- are not in any danger.

The injured passengers were transfer
red to an incoming train frqin Brandon, 
which were returned to the city. The 
track was repaired during yesterday and 
traffic has been resumed.

J. T. BROWN MADE A JUDGE.

Moosomin Lawyer Elevated to Sup
reme Court in Saskatchewan.

Winnipeg, Man., April 5.—Word 
hag been received here from Ottawa to 
the effect that the Supreme Court 
judgeship vacancy in Saskatchewan 
has been filled by the elevation of J, 
T. Brown, the well-known Moosomin 
lawyer, to the bench. Brown came 
very near defeating R. S. Lake in 
Qu’Appelle last election, and before 
that he sat one session on the Op
position benches in the Saskatchewan 
Legislature as Haultain’s lieutenant.

Canadian Cadets to- Compete.
Ottawa, April 4—The militia depart

ment has received a cablegram from 
the Lord Mayor of London inviting 
Canada to send a cadet, team to Great 
Britain to take part in the Empire 
Day match. This match will be over 
miniature rifle ranges, and the depart
ment has decided to send a team of 
three Canadian cadets. These three 
will be chosen by the scores made in 
the miniature rifle series of the Cana
dian Rifle league which has been go
ing on for some time.

BORDEN TO MEET 
WITH OPPOSITION

-His Elimination of Foster and Monk 
From Lieutenancies Will Ac

centuate Squabble.

E. TROWBRIDGE CHOSEN 
NEW DEPUTY SECRETARY

Ottawa, On., April 4.— R. L. Bor
den, Conservaive leader, is evidenly 
going o run up against a lew snags 
m his spring plowing and harrowing 
of his party. This, however, was pro
bably not expected when he set his 
hand to the plow. Saturday’s an
nouncement of his intention to more 
firmly assert his leadership and effect 
a party re-organization in which some 
of the present sub-leaders would have 
to give way to new and more promis
ing men has -been the chief subject if 
discussion in parliamentary corridors 
today. ' For the most part the com
ment has been in the nature of a com
mendation of the Opposition leader's 
attitude.

Foster Will Fight.
“This is what he should have de

cided on long ago,” most of the mem
bers say. There are, however, a con
siderable number of recalcitrants. In 
the first place Mr. Foster with return
ing healh, does no seem disposed to 

Will succeed Harold W. Riley inThat j ^retire into^ wmparatiye obli-
Position—Has Been in Employ of 
Western Administrations for Ten 
Years—Also Secretary Pork and 
Coal Commission.

The position of deputy provincial 
secretary, recently made vacant »y the 
resignation of Harold W. Riley, has 
been refilled by the appointment of 
E. Trowbridge, late private secretary 
to Hon. W. H. Cashing and assistant- 
clerk of the executive council. The 
appointment was made at a meeting, 
of the executive council on Saturday 
upon the recommendation of the min
ister of agriculture, . Hon. Mr, Mar
shall under whose department the 
provincial secretary coiqes.

Assumes Control at Once.
Mr. Trowbridge will at once assume 

,the control of his new office, Mr. 
Riley, the late deputy provincial sec
retary resigned before tjie opening of 
last session of the legislature and ask
ed to be relieved of -his duties at once. 
He however consented to remain 11 
office till the work of the session was 
got under way. Mr. Riley is a brother 
of E. H. Riley M.P.P., of Gieicben,

REDMOND OUTLINES 
NATIONALISTS’ STAND

Says Asquith Must Hold Back Third 
Reading of Budget Until Lords] 
Have Accepted or Registered the 
Veto Resolutions—Makes Other 
Demands Also.

I i|
Redmond.

vion and thus relieve a situation 
which for obvious reasons is embar
rassing to his leader. In a statement 
issued today. Mr. Foster declared that 
he intended to resume his place in 
the House next week .and did not 
intend to give up political life “unless 
the Lord takes me.”

In reference to the report of his 
intended retirement, Mr. Foster is re
ported as saying. “Some one has been 
getting in his dirty work.” He takes 
the ground that as long as he repre
sents a constituency in parliament 
only his own electors can demand his 
retirement. At the same time, how-1 
ever, he says he has no official posi- ' 
tion as first lieutenant to his leader 
to whom he professes full loyalty. I 

No Longer Lieutenant.
Although he will come oack to the1 

House and resume his parliamentary 
duties in a few days, it is certain that 
he will no longer be regarded as de- 
puty leader after Mr. Borden. Mr. ! 
Foster himself says: “I am getting bet- ' 
ter, but I have been advised to keep 
quiet. I propose to do so for some 
months. I have not the least inten
tion. however, of giving up public 
life.’’

Between the lines of this much may ' 
be inferred. As to forecasted retire- ]

1895 .,................................. ...
1896 .-. .........................................April 26
1897 ...............  April 17
1898 ................................. April 18
1899 ............................................. April 25
1900 ..................... . .. .............April 13
1901 ............................................. April 15
1902 ..................... -, ., . 1—

April 15

MAY QUASH PROCEEDINGS

Pittsburg Lawyer Raises Technicality 
in Graft Cases.

Pittsburg, April 4.—There came an 
explosion in the graft cases today, 
when Attorney William J. Brennan, on 
beha’f of several indicted councilmen 
raised the point that Foreman Har
rison Nesbit of the special graft grand 
jury, is not an established resident 
of Allepheny county, hence not eligi
ble to sit in the grand jury. This 
point, if permitted will invalidate all 
the findings made thus far by this 
grand jury.

Judge R _S. Fraser, has taken the 
papers in the case and will give a 
decision perhaps tomorrow.

Foreman Nesbit is president of the 
Bank of Pittsburg, N. A., and was for
merly bank examiner stationed at 
Piit'burg.

Mr- Brennan made his plea before 
Jud.i Fraser this morning asking that 
tie- indictments be quashed on the 
ground that Nesbit had never pail 
taxes in Allegheny county.

He admitted that Mr. Nesbit had 
been assessed in this vicinity for 
taxes which are not payable until 
May, but that he has not shown a de
sire to become a citizen of Allegheny 
county since he 'became head of the 
bunk of Pittsburg, N. A. District At
torney A. Blakely, who went to New 
Tork last night, is known to be trying 
to arrange to have a man higher up 
•ried in New York in case he cannot 
L" brought to Pittsburg. This is the 
man who is said to have paid the 
*45,000 to Councilman Stewart at the 
Imperial Hotel.

REGINA FIRM GETS CONTRACT.

1903 .......................................1964 ..............................................April 14
1805 .......................-................... April 8
1906 ............................................. April 13
1907 ............................................. April 25
1908 j........................................... April 19
1909 ................................................ May 3
1910 ................ .-. .. March 28-April 3

This year the late William Cust,
of St. Albert, had oats three inches 
high at this time and all his wheat 
in by April 15th.

April 25 
No record

Little Floating Ice Remains.
Sault Ste. Marie, April 3.—The 

United States lighthouse tender As 
pen returned Saturday evening from 
a trip down the river, as far as Mud 
Lake. She reports encountering only 
a little floating ice. Navigation on 
the St. Mary’s River is open, the mail 
steamer Elva is reported to commence 
the service from Detour to the Soo 
Monday. The Canadian canal will 
not open before the 15th, therefore no 
boats can be locked before that date.

’ ■■ ■

London, April 4.—John-------
leader of the Irish Nationalists, madr 
a speech at a great political meeting 
at Tipperary on Sunday in which he 
made clear what the government must 
do ii it wants the Nationalist support 
in the House of. Commons. He did 
not, of course, use the language of 
direct dictation, but what-he said was 
equivalent thereto.

The terms thus laid down were, iiÿ: 
effect, that the government must hold 
back the third reading of the budget1 
until the House of Lords decides the 
fate of the veto resolution. When the 
House of Lords rejects them, then 
Premier Asquith must ask the King 
for guarantees and immediately resign 
if the King refuses.

If Mr. Asquith is willing to give Mr. 
Redmond assurance on these lines, the 
Irish will allow the earlier stages ’• f 
the budget to be taken up and will 
also discuss concessions to the inland 
revenue regarding the whiskey and 
land taxes, regarding which Mr. Lloyd 
George, Chancellor of the exchequer, 
is satisfied Mr. Redmond’s arrange
ments will be conceded.

This seems to dispose of all the rum
ors of a composition between the gov 
eminent and the Nationalists.

Referring to the coming election Mr 
Redmond said the last election cost 
American Triends 10,C00 pounds sterl
ing, $50,600—it would be a disgrace to"' 
Ireland if she had to ask her American 
sympathizers to renew their generosity 
for the next election.

Mr. Trowbridgei though a young
man, is an old official of the govern- ,AS uu îoreuasiea retire
ment and as a rbSult of his past ex- ment of Mr. Monk, there is also some 
perience is admirably fitted for his i objection raised by his fellow Oonser- 
new office. For six, years he was n | vatives in Quebec, who followed his 
the department of public works at-1 ]ea<j on the naval policy in opposition 
Regina under the administration otjto Mr. Borden. The latter’s decision

to replace Mr. Monk by Mr. Doherty 
or possibly iby T. Casgrain, ex-M.P. if 
Montreal will not be carried out with 
out a family squabble.

The whole situation presents some 
decidedly interesting features and 
from a Liberal standpoint it is edify
ing and entertaining.

Hon. A. L. Siftom now chief justice. 
In January 1906. shortly after the for
mation of the province of Alberta, he 
was transferred to Edmonton and as
sumed the position which he has held 
up to the present.

In addition ,to hjs; regular work Mr. 
Trowbridge was secretary to the Pork 
Co remission and tfte'C-oal Commission, 
who made extended provincial investi
gations several years ago.

But

Canadian Associated Press.
London, April 5—In reference to the 

complaine of British Columbia papers 
that English investors prefer speculat
ing in rubber to financing the Britisr 
Columbia fruit industry, which is 
more relialble and equally profitable, 
the Financial! Press says that the peo
ple of Great Britain are as yet un
educated as to the marvellous progress 
made by the fruit belt of. British Co
lumbia. But there is no dislike to 
investment in the British colonies, as 
has been suggested-. ■

5—The C. N. R. 
at, let trxiay as an-

Saskatchewan University Governors' 
Award $400,000 Contract.

Saskatoon, April 3.—The board of 
governors of the University finished ! 
their labors this afternoon, in dealing 
with tenders which had been sub
mitted for the first group of buildings. 
The tender of Smith Brothers and 
Wilson, of Regina, is , recommended 
for acceptance by the lieutenant gover
nor in council.

The board having suggested some 
alterations in the structures as origin
ally proposed, in order to bring the 
cost down as nearly as possible to the 
*400,000 voted by the legislature.

The tenders of James Ballantyne, of 
Winnipeg and Montreal, for the 
plumbing and heating, has been ac
cepted by the board subject to the 
ap; ruval of the council.

Warranted to CCva SatlafaeUon.

GotnbauiVs
Caustic Balsam

Has Imitators But No Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for 

Curb, Bplir.t Sweeny, Cappo4 Bock,
Btrainee Tendons, Founder, Wind 
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or Parasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

• As a Human Remedy for Rheumatism, ” Sprains, Sore Throat, ete., St is invitioablJ. 
V Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold is
Warranted to give satl*'’u’tluiu prir^ #1.60 
per bottle. Bold hr drugglrts. or rent by ex
press, oharrfs paits wttn full direction* for 
Its use. twSorwi for descriptive circulars,
testimonials, etc. Address g
\e Lawrence-Williams Co.. Torente. Ont.

COMPANIES DECLARE LOCKOUT

Stokers Refused to Work With 
Negroes employed to Fill Gape 
on Pay Roll.

Marseilles, April 4.—sAa a result oi 
the general strike of the steamship 
stokers, who refused to work with 
negroes, who had been engaged by 
the companies to fill out complements 
that were below normal, the ship
ping companies this afternoon pro 
claimed a lockout. The crews of -ali 
the vessels now in port and en route 
to Marseilles are to be paid off and 
the vessels lie idle.

Serious disturbances are feared as 
the seamen are strongly organized and 
have the sympathy and support :oi 
many other workers. -

Eleven trans-Atlantic vessels are in 
port at present.

Child Dies of Lock-Jaw.
z Brantford, Ont., April 2.—Death 

from lock-jaw occurred at the hospita. 
here this morning. George Bennett, 
the six year old son of Wm. Bennett 
was slightly injured by falling on the 
prong of a fork on Good Friday. Syrop 
toms of a hardening of the muscles 
of the neck and jaw were noticed yes
terday. The boy was inoculated 
with the deadly tetanus germs from 
the manure fork.

PREFER RUBBER TO FRUIT.

HILL FORESEES BLOCKADE.

British Investor Does This 
cause He DoewVt Know.

Be-

Yarmouth Shoe Factory Burned.
Yarmouth, N.S., 4Prü 4—The Higgins 

shoe factory was totally* destroyed by fire 
this afternoon and a Yarmouth industry 
is lost. Two men who were surrounded 
by flames ii> the fourth story and could 
be heard throuli dense clouds of smoke 
calling for help. Ladders were placed 
within their reach and they escaped with 
few burns, a third mai\ had his arms 
badly burned, and received internal in
juries. The machinery and stock in 
the building are ruiped.

Terrific Storm in Spain.
Madrid, April 3.—Eight ships have 

beei> wrecked on the north coast of Af
rica and the southern coast of Spain, by 
a terrific storm which is still raging. In 
tense cold prevails throughout Spain. It 
is feared the loss of life will be heavy, es
pecially among the fishing fleets. The 

| Spanish garrison at Melilla, according to 
j advices recaived here today, rescued a 
1 crew of 29 from the French steamer Or- 
anie, which was driven ashore near there. .

NEW STRENGTH
IN THE SPRING

Nature Needs Aid in Making New 
Health-Giving Blood

In the spring the system needs toning 
up. In the spring to be healthy and 
strong you must have new blood, just 
as the trees must have new sap. Nature 
demands it and without * this new blood 
you will feel weak and languid. You 
may have twinges of rheumatism or the 
sharp stabbing paina of neuralgia. Often 
there are disfiguring pimples or eruptions 
on the skin. In other cases there is 
merely a feeling of tiredness and a vari
able appetite. Any of these are signs 
that the blood is out of order—that the 
indoor ■ life of winter has told upon you. 
what is needed to put you right is a 
tonic, and in all the world there is no 
tonic can equal Dr. Williams. Rink Pills. 
These Pills actually make new, rich, red 
blood—your greatest need in spring. This 
new blood drives out disease, clears the 
skin and makes weak, easily tired men 
and women and children bright, active 
and strong' Miss A. M. Dugay, Lower 
Cove, N.S., says : “I believe i owe my 
life to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. My1 
blood seemed to have turned t-q water. I 
was pale as a sheet ; I suffered from 
headaches, and floating epees .seemed 
to be constantly before my eyes. As the 
trouble progressed my limbs bqgan to 
swell, and it was feared that dropsy had 
set in and that my case was hopeless. 
Up to this time two doctors had attended 
me, but notwithstanding I kept growing 
worse. It was at his juncture I began 
using Dr. Williams’ pink Pills, and after 
taking a few boxes I was much improv
ed. I kept on using the Pills until I had 
taken eight boxes, when my health was 
completely restored.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brock ville, Ont. ' . »

Railroads Have Not the Required Rolling ‘ 
Stock, Ho Says.

Chicago, April 4—James J Hill believes 
the railroads will experience next Falll 
and Winter the greatest traffic conges
tion in their history, and he sees no way 
of preventing it. He passed through 
Chicago yesterday on his way from St. 
Paul to New York.

“The tonnage ’which is being offered 
the railroads for transportation is con- [ 
stantly on the increase,” he said, “and 
there is Tittle doubt that the railroads 
will be called upon this year to furnish 
more transportation units than they 
have ever been asked to furnish. From 
all indications it seems certain that by 
next Fall or early Winter the railroads 
will be totally unable to furnish any
thing like the amount of transportation 
facilities which will be demanded by the 
country. •

“I do not think that the railroads are 
to be blamed for this situation, for it "s 
next to impossible for them to raise the 
money needed to provide the additional 
facilities. The railroads of the country 
really ought to have about $1,800,000 an
nually to spend for the next few years 
in order to catch tip with the growing 
demands upon them, but it is a well- 
known fact that they cannot get this 
money under present conditions. Until 
railroad credit shall have been restored 
and until the American public shall have 
gained confidence in railroad securities, 
the public will have to continue to suffer 
for the lack of railroad facilities.”

Mad Mullah on Rampage.

Aden, April 3—The ferocious campaign 
of Mohamed Abdullah of Somaliland, the 
“Mad Mullah,” against a sultanate un
der British protection, continues un
checked. Eight hundred of the tribes
men, friendly to the Sultanate have been 
slaughtered, wide areas laid waste and 
towns raised. Natives in great numbers 
are fleeing to the coast. It is expected 
here that this will lead to another ex
pedition against the “Mad Mullah,” who 
has caused the British government great 
anxiety for many years.

Chinese Funeral in Saskatoon.
Saskatoon, April 3.—Saskatoon wjt* 

nesaed the first Chinese funeral today 
m the history of the city. Mark 
Sam, a laundry man, aged 47, died 
Friday night. Bill Mark, the local 
“mandarin,” took charge of the 
funeral and paid the cost, $100, as he 
said deceased was a member of his 
own mission.

A Treatise on the
Horse,
FREE

Couderay, Wis. Oct. 5th. 1900 
"Please send me your book-'A Treatise 

On The Horse’—I saw by your ad that it 
was free, but if it cost $5. I would not be 
without it, as I think I have saved iwo 
valuable horses in the last year by follow- 
iag directions in your book.”

William Napes.
It’s free. Get a copy when you buy 

Kendall's Spavin Cure at your dealer's. 
If he should not have it. write us. 40
Pr. I. J. KeoSeh O*., iMiburg FaHt, VI.

Victor Herbert wanted
tKeEDISON

Phonograph
because he believed it was the only sound- 
reproducing instrument that fulfilled all 
conditions, and because he believed that 
by means of an Edison Phonograph only 
could the widest distribution be given 
to good music.

Victor Herbert makes good music 
himself. He is now making it for re
production in the Edison Phonograph 
and is himself supervising the work of 
his own orchestra in making the. 
Records.

Victor Herbert's Records are hut- 
one of the many attractions which the 
Edison Phonograph offers you.

How about an Edison Phonograph 
Christmas?

Edison Phonographs can be had from $16.50 to $162.50 
Edison Standard Records - .... ' .40
Edison Amberol Records (play twice as long) .65 
Edison Grand Opera Records - - 85c. to $1.25

There are Edison dealers everywhere. Go to the nearest and 
hear the Edison Phonograph play both Edison Standard and 
Amberol Records and get complete catalogs from your dealer 
or from us.

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 
100 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. J., U.S.A.

Why ebnsider inferior talking machines when you can buy a

Genuine Edison Phonograph
in Edmonton as low in price as a nywhere iii Canada, as you can the ôheap 
makes that are sometime? advertised. DON’T FORGET THAT THOS. 
A. EDISON was the inventor of the idea and we carry every size of his 
Phonographs in stock, and our terms of payment are from 50 cents per
week up, and Over 3,000 Edison 
Hear them played today.

ecurds always in stock to choose from.

All the latest popular sheet music 25 cents .per copy.
Violins, Mandolins, Accordéons and all kinds of Musical Instruments. 
Special prices on Post Cards.

JAS. J. GOURLAY
501 Jasper Ave., East, 
’Phone 2449.

Cor. Jasper and Namayo Avesî, ^ 
Edmonton, Alta.

BLOOD WILL TELL!
The Complexion Faithfnlly Mirrors Its Parity or Imparity

Massage, cosmetics and the like sometimes improve 
a good complexion, and occasionally mitigate the badness 
of a bad one. But there is only one way to get that 
clear, satin skin, with the rosy tint of health glowing 
through, and that is by keeping the blood pure.

Impure blood will show itself. It makes the skin 
“muddy” or sallow,.with pimples, blackheads or boils 
breaking out. It takes away the clearness from the eye, 
coats the tongue, makes the breath bad. It saps the 
energies and brings on headaches. It is fatal to good 
health or to the highest happiness or usefulness.

Purifying'(he blood is simply a question of keeping 
the four great eliminating organs—bowels, kidneys, the 
pores of the skin and the lungs—in good working order• 
These organs should throw off all the worn-out tissue 
and other impurities which the blood is continually 
gathering up throughout the body, and all the waste 
matter from the food. , i ‘ “

The failure of any or all of them to perform these 
functions should be remedied at once, and it can be, 
quickly and certainly, by the use of Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills. One of the ingredients of these splendid 
Pills open up the pores of the skin, another regulates 
the bowels, a third gives ease and strength to the 
kidneys and a fourth clears the mucus membrane of 
the lungs so that the gaseous impurities in the blood 
can pass freely through info the air.

Thus whatever may be the cause of the impure 
blood, Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills remove it, and 
soon the veins are filled with pure, red, life-giving fluid.

Then, and only then, will you have a clear eye, 
a clean tongue, a sweet breath and a perfect complexion..

Mr. Richard Wilson, of Middlesex Co., Ont. .writes :
“For some time I have been in a low and depœssed 

condition. My appetite left me and I soon began to. suffer 
from indigestion. Quite a number of small sores and 
blotches formed all over my skin. I tried medicine for the 
blood and used many kinds of ointment, but without 
satisfactory results. What was wanted was a thorough 
cleansing of the blood. At last Dr. Morse’s Indian Root % 
Pills were brought to my notice, and they are one of the 
most wonderful medicine'I have ever known. My blood 
was purified in a very short time, sores heal«*d up, my 
indigestion vanished. They always have a place in my 
home and are looked upon as the family remedy.”

Dr-Morse’s

PillsPurify the Blood
For Sale Everywhere at 25c. per Box. 23

Try a Bulletin Want AD.
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BORDEN SHELVES 
HON. G. E. FOSTER

Conservative Leader Conteriiplates
House Cleaning of Undesirable 

Elements of Party.

Ottawa,. April 4 —R. L. Borden has 
decided to house clean his political 
nest. He ha.s decided that the time 
is ripe for d£»it]t tiwtiaeptr

aleitraiH-loilôwër» anof his recaWtrSiH-loUdw&t-» arid for 
a change in some of his lieutenants, 
who ha,VÇ ,had their day.

The,*events of thé present session 
have Convinced him that moral sua
sion and a desire td please everybody* 
in a' pafty of Conflicting elements, 
and containing too many self con
stituted tacticians, are not compar
able with rdal and effective leader
ship. Affairs in the party have lately- 
reached a crisis and as the only re
medy for the lac kof party discipline 
and cohesion,^a^ich ,_has been s< 
much in evidence during the past few 
months, Mr. Borden, after consulta
tion with some of "his closest friends j
among bis followers, has determined,,whjle Marching to Divine Service at

BAT) FIRE f. ? MANOR, SASK.

Hotel, Hardware and General Stores 
Destroy*# Saturday Night.

,-planor, Sasic., April 3.—The Hotel 
.Manor, Hewitt’s hardware store and 
jBharp and Company’s general store, 
-were burned to the ground at twelve 
"o’clock last night. The fire originated 
in Hewitt’s store from some unknown 
cause,. The losers are : Vim. Henley, 
$18,000, insurance $12,000; Richard 
Hewitt, loss $8,500, insurance $5,500; 
Sharp A Co., loss $28,000, insurance 
$18,000; Noble's boarding-house, loss 
$500, covered, by insurance.

HIS TEXT “THOU 
SHALT NOT STEAL”

Rev. F. W.* Çatterson Condemns 
Many Modern Practices Allowed 

to Pass Unnoticed.

Thou Shalt Not Steal,” the eighth 
The com-’commandment, was the subject of

insurances are : powerful address delivered Sundaypanies carrying the ___ __ ___
some Canadian, $3,500; Commercial Union, ; by Rev F w patters(>n. pastor ,‘t 

$3,500; New York Underwriters, $1,500;. R .. . , . . „Caledonian, $1,000; Phoenix of Lon- Flrst Baptist church, to a large com 
don, $1,000; London and Lancashire, | gregation. Mr. Patterson condemned 
$2,200; Northwest, $2,000; Central in the strongest terms many practises 
'Canada, $1,000■; Law Union and 
Crown, $2500; Western, $2,000; Hart
ford, $5,000; Winnipeg, $3,500; Gen
eral Fire and Accident Insurance 
Company, $2,500. It is not known 
whether the buildings will be rebuilt.

CONVICT SHOT IN ARM 
IN TRYING TO ESCAPE

so to speak, to take the bit in his 
mouth.

.^.Radical Changes Coming.
Announcement of some radical 

changes in the party organization in 
the House and in the duly recognized 
deputy ‘leaders may be expected soon. 
It is understood that there will be 
new- Ontario,and Quebec first lieuten
ant* and-a-new List.of whips,_ .Hpn.

Penitentiary Convict Peacock 
Makes Dash for Fence—Is Winged 
by Deputy Warden and is Recap
tured by Two of the Guards.

.of society and the business world 
which commonly pass without notice. 
Defining theft as the appropriation of 
property of another, or the retaining 
from another of property to which 
that other had a right, Mr. Patterson 
showed how widely the Spirit of the 
law was violated. So widely, that one 
was compelled to ask whether there 
was an honest man in a thousand.

No Essential Difference.
There was no essential difference 

between the gambler, who won a big 
roll of bills, at the race track, and the 
card player who captured a valuable 
trophy at awhist or bridge party. The 
speaker asked why, if it was illegal 
for young men to gather together u 
a down town pool room to gamble 
were leaders of society permitted *o 
gather in one of the fashionable homes 
of the city and gamble oyer a gam a 
of cards. He knew of . a wealthy ^wo
man of the city who had a dress cost 
ing hundreds of dollars made for f 
special function. The dress had been

A daring but • unsuccessful attempt 
was‘made to escape from Edmonton

___ penitentiary Sunday morning. The
George "È^FosterT'wbo Ms“tein seVi-lf^f whose^desire tor libery led him 
ousiv Btck- for the , past, few weeks,,"sk his hfe now lies in the pem-
suffering from nervous- breakdown, j tentiary hospital wit.h a bullet m his _ — — -----
following the mental strain of his E* immediately below the elbow, made months ago and every time the 
iWI nc.,ion aeainst the Globe will no The ™an 3 name is Oonvict Peacock, dressmaker approached the home ol 

Borden’s first lieu-1 and V is twenty-three years of age. luxury to ask for the wage which she 
! g f tt i.-nvcôntinuti as a pri- He to the penitentiary from Oal- ; had earned, she was put of! with ex-

A! H^e for the^ary on March 5th, less than a month-cuses. This was nothing less than a 
SÈ-TÏS» pr^ent^rHam^iago, to serve a four-year sentence for ease of robbery, pure and simple, 
but will give «p his post as Opposition aasault and *eslsttoS arrest- An«th«. F--------

While Going to Service.
Another Form of Robbery.

As an instance of another kind of
The attempt, was made while the theft, the speaker told of a transaction

convicts who pieep in the main build

chief i critic.
Mr. Monk is also slated • for retire

ment as Mr. Borden’s chief lieutenant , __ ______________
in Quebec. -Members of* the Opposi-jj„g weu> being taken to the tern por
tion believe he has not “played fair” i arv cell block lor morning divine ser-
with his leader this session and a;vice. Owing to the fact that the tem- ... ... Q„_.
strong demand has bene made for his ■ porary cell block was. filled some time ]and made-over to a third party and
rlorwieitiAn. Mr. Mnnlf IS also on the l îl<rn Q TinmKnr /if tim /lATVirinfo Tiorrn -it , -i • . P . ^

put through by a Vancouver deal it 
in real estate, in which $800 had been 
taken, from the pocket of a poor wo
man for the making of a simple trans
fer of a city lot. The agent had the

deposition. Mr. Monk is also on the I ago a number of the convicts have 
siek list at present, and 49 récupérât- ; been kept in the cells of the main 
ing in the south. He will probably building. These were being marched
be replaced,by Mr. Doherty, member 
for St. Annes, Montreal.

Foster’s Retirement Announced. 
Ottawa, Orit.j April *.—The practical 

retirement of Hon. George E. Foster

across the prison yard to the chapel 
when Peacock made his dash for lib
erty.

In the number were 49 convicts 
marching in single file in charge of

without himself having invested a sin
gle cent in the property retained from 
the purchase price the sum of eight 
hundred dollars. In thus taking ad
vantage of the woman’s credulity, id 

/legalized form, the agent had- com
mitted theft.

Urst lieutenant of the'Conservative lhue warden and four or five guards
The front of the procession, headed by 
the warden, had entered, the cell block 
when Peacock left the file and ran 
towards the south fence which can 
most easily be scaled.

Ordered to Stop.

party, is amiouced by the Evening 
Journal, whiefr-says his health has 
been broken by hard work and the 
tremendous mental strain entailed by 
the recent libel trial against the 
editor-- ol1* the Toronto Globe. The 
Journal says Foster may retain his 
seat in the House, but his parliamen
tary 'fltrhtirij* 'fldys'-ate over and a tem
porary lieutenant for Borden is likely 
to be named in the person of former 
Judge CÂ J. Doherty, member for St.

“Stop pt I Hfti-’fire,’’ ahouted; Deputy 
Warden the fleeitig man
paid no heed. * "The ' deputy agâln 
shouted to Peacock and then Ifired 
three shots near his feet in an en- 
deator 'to ' frighten him, calling again

Annes division, Montreal. During, for hi mto return, 
redess a''permanent lieutenant will bej After Peacock had gone about 100 
determined. It is also intimated that I yards and made no effort to return
a number of 1 Conservative whips will 
be replaced by more active men.

The Report in Toronto.
Toronto, April 3.—Report that Hon. 

G.--E. Foster will likely resign seat 
in North Toronto on account of ill 
health is causing a flutter, of excite
ment among- Conservatives. A. E. 
Kempf ex-M.P., defeated in East To- 
roBto at last election by Jos.- Russell 
(Independent Conservative) is men
tioned as a probable candidate in the 
North- if Foster retires.

Hon. W. J. HuttoV provincial sec
retary, who toured Canada last Do
minion election with Borden, is said 
to have been asked to become Bor
den’s first lieutenant in the Federal 
opposition. Hanna denies this, how
ever.

Rev. J. A. Macdonald, editor of the 
Globe, mayrun as a Liberal in North 
Toronto. The riding is a close one.

the deputy raised his revolver and 
fired at his waist. The bullet took 
effect in the left arm in the fleshy 
part, just below the e'.lbow. By this 
time Guards Wouten and Smith -were 
also in pursuit. When Peacock was 
hit by the bullet he caught his arm 
and lessened; his pace.

At Once Captured.
He was at once captured and remov

er! to the hospital, while the remainder 
o£ the convicts proceeded Jbo the

Ç.N.R. MAIN LINE BLOCKED.

East of Fort Francis ty Washout of a 
Bridge.

HON.W.A. BUCHANAN IN 
WINNIPEG ON A VISIT

Former Minister Without Portfolio 
Refuses to Talk Politics, but Re
fers to the Growth of the Leth
bridge District, and the Rapid 
Settlement Taking Place at Pre
sent. ■ *

=T=
WAS accidentally shot.

Manitoba Laborer Meets Death at 
Hands of Friend While Duck 

, Shooting.

Plumas, April 3.—A distressing 
fatality occurred here this morning at 
about 8.30, when John Pagin, a farm 
laborer, living about four miles north 
of here, was shot.

Pagin, in company with two com
panions, were out duck shooting, and 
while one of his companions was 
loading his gun the contents were 
accidentally discharged, entering 
Pagin’s thigh. He died about one 
hour later from the shock and loss of 
blood. - - . ,

The unfortunate young man was 25 
years of age and a native of England. 
An inquest will be field tomorrow.

Thinks U.8. Is Baiting Canada.
London, April 4—The Observer thinke 

the United States has surrendered mere
ly by throwing a sprat to catch a reci
procity tariff mackerel.

LORD’S DAY ESSENTIAL 
TO CHRISTIAN CHURCH

When It is no Longer Observed the 
Church is Doomed, Says Rev. W. 
D. Reid in First Presbyterian 
Church—Edmonton Keeps Lord’s 
Day Better than Eastern City.

It’s Easy to

TAKE ONE
OF THESE
LITTLE
TABLETS
AND THE
PAIN
IS GONE.

“I use Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain 
Pills for Neuralgia, LaGrippe 
and all pains. I don’t intend 
to be without them,-for I find 
ready relief in them for every
thing I use them for.”

MRS. L. F. MILLER. 
120 W. 6th St., Davenport, la.

All Pain
“In my family Dr. Miles’ 

Anti-Pain Pills are used for 
headache, colic and other 
pains, and always give relief 
at once.”

THOS. R. FOWLER 
R. D. No. 3, Dunn. N. C.

Price 25c at your druggist. He 
should supply you. If he does not, 
send price to us, we forward prepaid. 
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto.

Sentence is Suspended.
Brandon, Man., April 3.—Miss Lot

tie McCullough, who was committed 
for trial at Souris on a charge of shoot
ing Fred Carroll with intent to do 
grievous bodily harm, elected to have 
a speedy trial and appeared before 
Judge Cumberland and pleaded guilty 
on Saturday. Sentence was suspend
ed. It «understood the girl has 
never been in jail and every effort 
has been made to strangle publicity 
by the victim’s family. Carrol’s 
father is a member of the legislature, j

Winnipeg, April 3.—Hon. W. A. 
Buchanan, of Lethbridge, formerly in 
the Alberta cabinet, spent Saturday 
and Sunday in the city. When seen 
by a representative of the Free Press, 
the visitor stated that he had nothing 
to say with reference to politics, but 
he spoke in an interesting manner re
garding Sunny Southern Alberta.

In the course of a special address 
on the observation of the Sabbath ant 
the work of the Lord’s Day Alliance -a 
Canada, given in First Presbyterian 
church on Sun ay morning, Rev. W.
D. Rfeid, of Montreal, said that he 
(had been greatly surprised Ÿhe 
splendid way in which the Sabbath 
was observed throughout the West 
and in Edmonton in particular. Mr.
Reid was for two years president -I 
the Quebec branch of the Dominion 
alliances, and spoke from his intimate 
knowledge of conditions in that pro
vince. He had no hesitation in saying 
that Sunday was better kept in Ed
monton than in the city of Montreal.
He had been greatly pleased at the 
quiet which prevaded Edmonton on 
the first day . of the week, and hoped 
that it might never be disturbed.

Opposed to Sunday Cars.
With reference to Sunday cars, Mr.

Reid said that although he had oc
casionally ridden on electric cars on 
Sunday, he would1 'vote against them 
on every opportunity, simply for the 
reason that the men in charge of them 
were obliged to work, as a rule, seven 
days ’of the week; - Where street cars 
were run on Sunday-, there should ’ e 
provision made that the operators get 
one other day -of the week -as a holi
day. The only harm in going out to 
the country or" the )&ke shore on Sun
day was that it involved the labor 
of others on that day on what wai 
scarcely a work of necessity. *

Mistaken Conceptions. !
The speaker dèpîhred the mistaken 

conceptions of the Christian Sabbath 
which are so prevalent. The Christ 
ian Sabbath, the first day of the week 
or Lord’s day and' the old Sabbath <;f 
the Jewsv-obServednunder the Mosaic 
law.on the seventh. dp,y of the week. , 
were two entirqjy, different institu
tions. The object jjl the Christian 
Sabbath was to .cojmfioMoratc the -e-
surrection of the Christ. The Jewish : w. F. rowEF-iK." #T Tw»"K7655S£ilm.

LYMANS Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agents. in
' ’ ed by Martin Bole 8 Wynne Co., Wianipeo; 

Drug 8 Chemical Co., Winnipeg and Calgary ; 
and Henderson Bros. Co. Ltd.. Vancouver.

Seen the 
FREE 
Book

about npo-year shingles? Shows 
how to get most for your money 
irt roofing anything that's wort! 
roofing right. Proves the saving 
well make you. News for you a.' 
bout shingles that last a century 
Get a copy. Aslÿnearest office

PEDLAR People of Oshavre.
Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, lit. John, Vlpn.ix-g, V-.•ruy uvu:-

^gSORBlNE
will reduce inflamed, swollen Joints, : 
Braises, Soft Bunches. Cure Beils, Fis- ' 
tula or any unhealthy sore quickly: 
pleasant to use; does not blister 

under bandage or remove the hair, ! 
and you can work the horse. $2 per 
bottle _ at dealers or delivered. 
Horse Book 7 D free.

ABSORBINE, JR , for mankind, 
$1.00 per bottle. Reduces Varicose 

vVeine, Varicocele, Hydrocele. 
rGoitre, Wens, Strains, Bruises, 
stops Pain and inflammation

Sabbath was held sacred because on j , 
the “seventh day” Jehovah rested Iht,lt™hnr
from the completed work of creation. —1 »—■-----
The Lord’s Day wks a day intended, 
not only for physical recuperation 
from the toil of me' week, but for a

Among the flattering statements which time of worship apd of reflection on
he was able to make with reference to j spiritual things ; in this lay its chief 
the district which, he represents was ' significance for the Christian. To the 
one to the efffect that the number of j Jews the Sabbath was merely a day of 
homestead entries in the district had j rest. Work of any sort was a crime 
been greater each -month of this year, punishable by death. Christ was the 

con’ductt'd'without''m ter runt ion "bv !than in the corresponding month of j first to teach that “The Sabbath was Archdeacon Grav ! ‘ i any previous year since the office was I made for man. and not man for the
Arcnoeacon Oray. I opened in Lethbridge The total ! Sabbath,” and to perform works of

fhe penitentiary medical attendant, num^r £ entries for the fiscal year mercy on that day in defiance of the
Dr. Forfti, was immediately summoned i numDer OI„ ®*“nes,Ior tne nscal y -1 .—.A **... i-**------1 *k„
and -he dressed the wound1 of the con- «ver 5.000. In
vict. The bullet is -still in the ar Mar.ch there.,were , . „„„

in January there were 1,100 in one

Quecn’sUnipmity 
and College Ontario4

ARTS
EDUCATION 
THEOLOGY 
MEDICINE

as it has not yet been located.

FRANK MINERS DETERMINED

Refuse to Accept Operators Proposal 
of Reduction of Wages.

day. This happened on the occasion 
of the opening of lands in the Lake 
Pagkoki country, when the greatest 
land office business in the history of 
Canada was done.

Inrush of Americans.
The inrush of American farmers 

has increased greatly and it is at the 
j present time double that of any pre-

> the month of | Jewieh traditions and the letter of the SCIENCE (Including Engineering) 
1,000 entries and law- ' , , .f

New I dea of Creation. The Arts course may he taken with-
The speaker thopght that few peo- - - - ...

pie today retained the conception that 
the world was cret*ed- by the Almighty 
in seven literal of

Fémie, B. "C„ April 3.—As a result 
of a mass meeting at Frank, concluded

_ , - . _ . . , . at about four o’clock .this afternoon,,
Fort Milliam, April 9—A serious delay | which was largely attended fiy ’ vious year. The department of im 

in traffic on the Ç.N.R. line was caused miners from all the camps within a ! migration has added an" additional
K- — F— radius of ten miles from' the local j ofiicer to Courts, the point of entry,

point of Frank, there was a fixed., on consequence of the volume of busi- 
i-firm and1 unanimous determination ; ness. >fhe need Qf a railway line
that the propositions of the dompany . mnning southeast from Lethbridge is
were not acceptable More especially j keenl felt, himdreda of settlers hay-
the first clause, making a reduction | - - —-

by fhe washout of a bridge on Rainy 
Lake, east of Fort Francis, which hap
pened earljr Sunday loomin'', according 
to a stateinent made by Superintendent 
Wflcox. The damage was caused by the 
ice m the Lake and a# a result a num
ber of pile» were forced out of place and 
the bridge rendered unsafe for traffic. 
Although the break in the bridge is not 
of a* serrons nature and ean be repaired 
by Monday night,-'there were no through 
train on Sunday ' and ail perishable 
goods and live steek had to be -brought 
back and shipped via the Canadian 
Pacific. .V. v'

JfrgKt ofTVyrt WSHam’i best harness 
horl*e left vetterdny -for Brandon to, 
work out prior to the opening of the 
WWèm Canada Qircnit on May 24-th, 
in which all are to be entered. In charge 
of the eight horses, were Roy Brothers, 
and George McPherson. The horses were : 
Tokay, T. McCranor ; Captain Bars, J.

ing gone into this country. The
BAS’‘S w'ïiièdi C*»- «Fto.» *!“

States while not as yet willing to con- , nothing has been done m 
cede the whole amo^it of the increase ! ^oa: Tha building of fifty miles of 
demanded by the United Workers . i Î track would greatly relieve the situe- 
America have signified that they tion, and the authorities in the dia- 
would give a partial advance. j trict will probably take action in the

The Frank men will demand an ip* | near future and endeavor to bring 
crease on the ground that the cost I some pressure to bear on the railway 
of living has materially increased. j company.
These demands for increase are re- j The winter wheat, Mr. . Buchanan 
cognized by all people as being only j states to have done well and in some 
what might be expected in view < t j places the grain is four inches high, 
the climbing prices of all commodities. - A large- amount of building will be

-^*------------------------------ : done in Lethbridge during the season,
Inflation of Land Values. i the estimate being ’that it will be

mv„ • a , , . ,, i forty per cent, in advance of last year.
£°r^e ; In 1909 the building done amounted 

to $1360,000.

Reflect, J. Tonkin; Ed. Daggett, M. J. j Gambling was -merely a form of theft.

MILITIA ORDERS FOR THE WEST.

... _ er. ■ pip
It was the most insidious of vices and 
real gamblers were seldom reclaimed. 
It was a gréât pity that innocent forms ! 
of amusement had fallen into disré-

FRANCHISE LOST SINCE 1878.

Street Railway Document, Thought to 
Have Been Burned, Turns Up.

. . i _ . , , I Windsor, Ont., April 3.—Since 1878.
Instructidtlal Camp Will Be Held in bGcause of the practises associât-1 when the Sandwich town hall was 

Calgary in' June. : ^ games of today burned, the franchise given by the
AJ. . ' .. 0 ’ .... , ' Jthiul and manly, and 'B town of Sandwich to the 8. W. and A-
Ottawa, April 3—A military order : themselves were to be encouraged. But railway has been missing It was 

issued Saturday afternoon announced ; the practise of gambling had to oe| thought to have been cansumed in the
names. Litigation has been gomg on

T ' ' M
the dates on which the annual in- ! wholly removed. 
structiofi|$l camps Will ; be he)ld 
throughout -ti* Dominion. The wes
tern camps ljay& been fixed as fol
lows

for some time between the railroad 
and the town as to whether there was 
a time limit in the franchise. Those

Sanitary Inspector for Saskatchewan
. — ___ Fort William, April 3—Thomas Wat- - . . , .

Military Di.ir.C, N«. ST&Î IMTS

*rrr*r““l ".7rSSWSLy.lfitJune; Lloydminster, 28th of June;! Watson has tv. ' r-v company to snow mat it naa a ngntRegina, 28th of June* -, I ZTol of the^ ^ ^ ^ **
Military District, No. 11—Kamloops; I vince of Saskatchewan at a salary of ranohise. But the fran-

6th of Vernon, 6th of June; Vic-j $1800^ year, over double what betas' ftw^ofSiS
toria, Thin bf1 Jû'rie 

Military District 
14tfi'Y>f"Jrine.

No i3_^Calearv ’ to " l i Hi“ wil1' who located it in
;Ni IS-’CaWy-, ^ c?^'dere4 r^.ular meetln* °! was intact and enclosed in the envel-

Sïaffÿ-ând details of troops for the 1 he will probably leave for thcTwest CPe bearing McGregor s name. The
several
later.

campk- MfH 'be announced mediately. lm- paper shows there was no time limit 
—-. Mr. Watson came here at the specified. It is likely that its dis

tune of the fever-epidemic. covery will stop litigation.

•s' of twenty-four 
hours each. It w& not necessary io 
believe this in it^Siteral ^epee. - The 
Bible stated that W day-with the Lord, 
was as a thousand ■; years. The in, 
vestigalions of scijyitists) had shown 
that there were lopg period* of thous
ands of years,in fi# ewSifioir of the' 
earth. This was&iane.wrife accepted 
as a fact. That lays’* could not 
have literal days «Ltwentyiour hours 
was shown by the gtet. thaLJthe. Mosaic 
record stated that the sunt was not 
created until the fourth “day.”

Absurdity in Observation.
The spirit of the old law was that 

one day of seven be observed as a day 
of rest. It was unnecessary and even 
absurd to attempt to observe a parti
cular twenty-four hours. - If the Jews 
in Caieadd-were- toihave their .Sabbath 
at precisely the ', same time as the 
Jaws - Of Bnlqgtine where the | 
Sabbath originated, they would 
have to their " r Sabbath
fourteen.Jiattri .earlier than they -io 
and ke^LBSjjr the hours' -between 
about foac o'clock Friday . morning 
and &£$ro’clopk.^Saturday morning. 
The ^yHCer had Known a Montre il 
merclÿeçrt who had sold out his busi-1 
ness iff? Montreal ' a nd gone to live in' 
a smaif' têvta- where be might close j 
his store on Saturday and do business I 
on Sunday. This absurd action had ! 
sprung from an attempt at complete : 
observation of the letter of the law . j

The observation of one day in seven j 
as a day of rest was an institutfcii ! 
by no means peculiar to the Jews, 
but was common to many of the great I 
nations of antiquity. Wherever, it»- 
fact, it had been departed from, as in j 
France at the time of the revolution, i 
disaster had impended until the time j 
of its restoration. It seemed to be a j 
law grounded in the necessity ôf man’s j 
nature, and just as any other law. i 
it could not be broken without dread 
consequences to nation and individual.

The Lord’s day was so essential *o 
the Christian church that its very 
existence depended upon it. On th? 
day when it was no longer observe i 
by men, Christianity would be 
doomed.

out attendance, but students desiring 
to graduate must attend one session. 
There were 1517 students registered 
session 1909-10,

For-Calendars, write.the Registrar, 
GHO. T. GHOWN, B. A.

Kingston, Ontario

„ iajte 
There is nothing so 

delicious & wholesome l 
as

Chocolates
W.J.BOYD CANDY CO
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PAGE WHITE FENCES
Me Fences wear Best—Styles for Lawns. Parks, Farms and Railroads. 14.0M t-;'rs cf p,„ 
Pences and 73.000 Page Gates nowin use in Canada. Our 1910 Fences are better than iver 
latest prices and booklet., *" 1

503w - R. LANGTRY
137 BANNATYNF ST. F... WINNIPEG FENCE AND -»r.rK

V0U would soon get rid of a 
1 servant who did o.nly half the 

work in double the time of a capable 
one. Then why continue using a 
flour that gives half the nourishment 
and double the work to digest?

Ogilvie’s Royal Household
is made from selected spring wheat— 
a wheat that is rich in nutriment. It 
is the whitest and finest flour made ; 
it makes fully one-third more bread 
to the pound than any soft wheat 
flour and is more dependable in every 
respect. lg
Ogilvie Floor Mills Co., Limited,

M
XÜFfi» ""Cr“
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ONE WHO HAS PROVED IT
Z'am-Bak spells saving to you !

Husband, son or some member of 
the family sustains a cut or a bad 
scratch, iohich festers or turns to 
blood-poisoning. Result—off 
work! What does'that mean at 
pay day? Zam-Buk prevents 
iOGunds, cats or injuries “ turning 
the wrong way.”

1/ you have tn the family, eczemqf, ring
worm, ulceration, or any shin disease, try 

i 2£..i7i-Bu't FIRST— don’t spend money on ex
perimenting! You to 111 have to get Zam-Buk 
eventually. Do it now; and save money,

READ THESE INTERESTING CASES.
Mr. A. M. Brooks, Wellington 

Street, Steel ton, Ont., says:—“If only 
I had got Zam-Buk at first, it would 
have saved me scores of dollars, as 
well as 1 tours ci agony.’K. Mr. Brooks 
has been cured of eczema. He says:— 
“My neck, chest and body were cover- 

j ed with the terrible disease. The 
I itching, burning, and smarting I suffer- 
! cd, were agonizing. Doctors’ lotions, 

d ves, a'îl'd prese: iptionsrdidn't do me 
: a bit of good; and from one thing to 
another I passed, only to prove them 

\\ useless. With Zam-BuïÉ it was differ- 
.1 ent, o-nd, without going, through a long 
i story, I can say that a few weeks’ 
j treatment with this great healing balm 
f her.led.tho cores, and rid me for good 
j o- !*:.:> terri*:i? ecrerna, which had held 
; vno in us grin for over ten months ! ”

Hero is another instance “ If I had applied 
Zam-Buk in (lie first place, instead of trying the 
other preparations, I should have saved myself a 
lot of money,” says Mrs. Bî E. Bed well of 837 
Provenchcr *Ave., St. Boniface, Winnipeg. Mrs. 
Bedweul had a cut finger, which became poifloned. 
Shi say»:—“ It oecauie swollen aiid discolored, 
and ray whole arm ached and throbbed violently. 
1 called in a doctor who lanced it; but despite hie 
treatment, the linger again festered, and rot e.o 
b*d thj,t he advised mo to go to th# hospital. I 
feared, .it I did, they would dut it off, eo refused. 
One day we were advised to try Zam-Buk. We 
left off everything else and gave this balm a trial. 
Well, it only took about four days to draw oat 
the soreness! Then, bit by bit, it began to heal, 
audin less than three weeks from first applying 
the Zam-Buk the finger was healed^and perfectly 
health v.”

All skin injuries and diseases arç cured by 
Zam-Bilk. Eczema, eruptions, pimples, ulcers, 
piles, intiapaed patcbeV cuts, burns, scalp floies, 
cha'ps, et”., cannot resiht its healing virtue. It is 
pu ely her sal and eminently suited to the delicate 
and tender skins of children. 50c. box all drug
gist v and stores, or post free from Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto, for price. Refuse all imitations.

G.T.R. Freight Handlers Strike.
Windsor, Ont., April 3.—A strike of 

G.T.R. freight handlers was declared 
this afternoo^. The meq-demanded 
$1.75 per day! They were .getting 
$1.38. twenty-men are iBvolved in 
the strike,

--’v .*?-• h; -,

steeULE;BRiggs a GOOD FARM
O t- L_ L/O • :I V. . > , ■ .y • .6 «$• *■ .. . .v; .

Should Grow Goqd Stock, hence -Should 
Never be Abused with Poor Seed.

A GOOD FARMER

SPORTING NEWS
FOOTBALL.

s^oxland win interxationaI
Canadian Associated Press.

London, April 4.—In the internatiol 
jjrofessional association match betwJ 
j^^gland and Scotland Saturday the ll 
ter by two goals to nil. Ï he follcf 
jug are the league game results :

First League—Bradford City 4. ChelJ 
2 - Bristol City 0, Woolwich Arsenal I 
Bury 2, Sheffield United 0 ; Evert-on I 
Nots Forest 4; Manchester United I 
Blackburn Rovers 0;, Notts County I 
Newcastle United 2; Preston North FJ 
2, Liverpool 0; Sheffield Wednesday 
Bolton Wanderers 0; Sunderland 2. Ml 
dlesborough 2; Tottenham HotspurJ 
Aston Villa 1.

Second League—Barnsley 1. Manch<| 
er City. 1 ; Birmingham 1. Clanton - 
ient 2; Burnley 2, Gainsborough Tr 
1; Derby County 1, Bradford 2; Fulhl 
5' Grimsby Town 2 ; Glossop 2. Blai 
pool 3; Leeds City 1. Wolverhampl 

.tnc.erers 0; Oldham Athletics 2. ll 
tester Fosse 1; Stockport County 1, if 
C.ty 5; West Bromwich Albion 1, i| 
c jin City, 1- 

Southern Leaguer-Ply mouth Argylel 
Brentford 0; Northampton 1. Brighl 
and Hove Albion 0; Croydon Coninaom 
Bristol Rovers 1; Leyton 0, C v-rl 
City 0; Queens Park Rangers 1. Cry! 
Palace 2;* Reading 0, Exeter City ™ 
Swindon Town 0, Luton 0; Mill wall 
Portsmouth 1; New B rompt on 1. \Y|
Ham United 0; Southampton 0." Norwl 
City 6; South End United 0, Walfordl
- Scottish League—Dundee 3, Quc<| 
Park 0; Aberdeen 1, Morton 0; Clyde) 
Kilmarnock 0’n Falkirk 2. Thistle 6: 
Mirren 3, Hibernians CL; Airdrioniansl 
Port Glasgow 1; Hearts 2. Third La mg
2 ' .

THE TRACK. "

ACOSE WOULD NOT RACE. 
New York, April 2.—The Gn iil 

Indian disappointed tin Nvw "York! 
on Saturday when he with the.-Italil 
Zanti witiidiew from tin- mar a till 
race that they wrere billed to run heg 
The cause of their withdrawal is 
given, but something happened sbol 
ly before the race and the Indian sin| 
ly refused to perform.

There were seven entries to tire rJ 
and the five that finished and th| 
official time was as follows : 

iGus Liunstrom. Sweden, 2, 34, 03 2| 
Jim Crowley, Ireland, 2, 37, 08.1 
Thure Johnson, Eweden, 2, 23, 4-5|

- Ted Crook, America. 2, 47, 34.
Fred Meadows, Canada, 2, 48, 12 !

R. STUART LAKE, M.P., MARRIE

Fashionable Wedding Takes Place 
Ottawa.

: Ottawa, April 4.—The wedding occ| 
red here today cf TU Stuart, Lake, 
P., for Grenfell, Sask., ' brother 
Major General Sir Percy, Lake ag 
Miss Dorothy FletcKer, daughter " 
the late Dr. James Fletcher, of the - 
perimental farm staff. Archbishl 
Hamilton officiated at St. Barnall 
Anglican church. Claude MacDf 
nelî, M.P., Toronto, was groomsma 
and Miss Mary Davies, daughter [ 
Sir Louis Davies, ,assisted by ici 
little bridesmaids ^supported the 'brl 
who was given a,way by her graa 
father, Mr. CoMingwood Schreiber, f 
M.G. M~ Lake’s constituents of Q| 
ApFfil’e presented the bridv with I 
va omet of silver. Western Conscrf 
liv*s gave him a silver-coffee servi 
ar,., tray, and western members of 
House remembered him with two si| 
er eiitree dishes.

(Blackmail Leader Shot.

New York, N. Y., April 4.—Liïrecl I 
Io a trap by Antonio Morda, a weal| 

' wholesale baker, whom he tried blag 
mail for $5,000, Alfonso VicitoninL, whg 
the police believe is the leader of 
internat’onal blackmailing society, 
fatally shot today by Morda. VicitoJ 
made a demand yesterday and was tg 
to return today. Upon his appearag 
he was shot.
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A COMPARISON OF OUR HE BOMBARDED THE POLICE

A Belleville Alderman 
Authority.

Belleville, April 4.—One
„„  .... .. _ most sensational episodes8 mei? nlT l V 4- 1 Depart- ; ever taken place iA this cit

c,!"*. of _Lab°r, a"d Commerce ias( night. Alderman H. 
Showing Canada s Exports to and Gf Bleeker Ward, shot up 
Imports From the United States, police station because Serve

FARMERS OF OLD LAND NO POLITICS IN NORTH 
ALERT,jSAYS LECTURER SAYS J. K. CORNWALL

MONTREAL FIREMEN INJURED.SPORTING NEWS
Shows His

PUBLIC NOTICE
FOOTBALL.

,AND WIN INTERNATIONAL, 
an Associated Press.
Ion, April 4.—In the international 
jonal association match between 
,r| and Scotland Saturday the lat

hy two goals to nil. The follow- 
the league game results:

League—Bradford City 4, Chelsea 
l^iol City 0, Woolwich Arsenal 1;

Sheffield United 0; Everton 0, 
Forest 4; Manchester United 2, 
.urn Rovers 0; Notts County 2, 
stle United 2; Preston North End 

rpool 0; Sheffield Wednesday 0, 
Wanderers 0 ; Sunderland 2, Mid- 

rough 2; Tottenham Hotspur 1, 
Villa 1.
d League—Barnsley 1, Manchest- 

v 1 ; Birmingham 1, Cla,pton Or- 
Burnley 2, Gainsborough Trinity 

. by County 1, Bradford 2; Fulham 
luirfby Town 2; Glossop 2, Black- 

Leeds City 1, Wolverhampton 
erers 0; Oldham Athletics 2, Lei- 
Fosse 1 ; Stockport County 1, Hull

West Bromwich Albion 1, Lin- 
ny 1.
hern League—Plymouth Argyle 3, 
ford 0; Northampton 1, Brighton

Member for Peace River Interviewed 
in Calgary—The Power Plant
Question Discussed by Committee 
of Council and R. B. Bennett, but 
no Decision is Reached.

A Sitting of the District Court will be 
held at HA RDI STY on FRIDAY, 
APRIL 15th, commencing at 10 a.m.

A. Y. BLAIN,
Acting Deputy Attorney General. 

Dated at Edmonton, 5th April, 1910.Kiteootv, April 2—“Hundreds of well- Calgary. April 4.— 
to-do British farmers are coming out1 M.P.P. for Peace 

•this spring to take up farming in the | stopping in the city 
Canadian west,

-J. K. Cornwall, 
River country, is 

“What is there
declared J. Beathcote, to the Hawes case?” he was asked, 

of Kitscoty. Mr. Heathcote is one of the 
twelve Canadian farmers who were sent j think you had better see my lawyer 
to Britain by the Dominion Immigration ' about that? There could not be much 
department last fall, to spend the winter, new any way as you people appear to 
there, delivering lectures and generally j have settled the affair yourself. You 
educating prospective British immigrants have written editorials on the suoject 
concerning the Dominion. He hae just settling the matter, and in writing an 
returned and is en route to his homer editorial you are supposed to know

Keen Interest Displayed. what you are talking about. If a law-
“I was surprised at the keen interest Biggar s standing takes the

in Canada which was manifested every-1 |tand gives evidence under oath, 
where I went. The whole country is 1 Pre6ume that evidence is right, 
stirred from end to end, and you can- No Politics in- North,
not enter a afreet car, train or boat “'What do the people in your riding 
without hearing some one discussing think about the political situation ? 
Canada. » “You mean the conspiracy against
'‘This year will see the beet class of ; the government? No? 

immigrants that have ever come out * V??.* my PeoP^e n°t bother abouv
to Canada. I visited a village where Politics, they want railways and they 
over thirty-seven of the inhabitants book- ■ th?m ba,dly- They do not car
ed to Corns over here, and they had over lf thtey *?,V* ^ ^ them but,the* 
citn rum fUcwrv | want a railroad. Of course you know$150.0fl0 among therm 'that all work on the A. & G. W. hae

I did a lot of lecturing in my dis- st d for the present?” 
tricte which were the midland and rural juncture Mr. Cornwall was
counties of England. The smallest audi- called away and the interview ceased, 
cnce I ever had was two hundred and . qjj Dead
fifty, anil it was nothingrfor the audi- ‘stricken with organic heart trouble, 
ences to reach nine hundred and a thons-. Henry Brown, 80 years of age, who 
and. In many case® Tords real live jias foeen a resident of Calgary twenty- 
lords—presided at my meetings. | four years, and served one term in the

14,000 mVes of Page
[better than tver.

TENDERSSix of the men had to be taken to 
hospitals, Fireman Livingstone having 

Don’t you his head cut and severe burns on his face 
and hands, while Fireman Monette was 
also badly burned about the face, neck 
and hands. Four other men were nearly 

v suffocated and taken to the hospital an- 
*ou conscious^. They, however, were not ser

iously injured. The rest of the patients 
were suffering from slight suffocation or 
burns and cuts whic-E were attended to 

- on the spot.
j It was one of the most serious out- 
j breaks for a year past and the work of 
the firemen was handicapped by the nar- 

I row ness of the street, which is one of 
j the old lane-like streets of the down- 
I town districts.
j Owing to this the fire proved a diffi- 
I cult one to handle, and the less to s oek 

r| and machinery is placed ^at between

What i& there to it,
Tenders are called for the erection of 

a school house in the Garden School Dis
trict (1697). Plans and specifications at 
Edwin Poole’s, Sec. N.E. 18-52-22 all ten
ders to be in by April 16, 1910. Lowest 
or any tender not accepted.

EDWIN POOLE,
Glengarden, Alta.

the nesday-
0f Alderman McGinnis went to the 

police station demanding the release 
of the young man, insisting that his 

tht’ j position as alderman entitled him to 
that authority. His abusive language 

j caused Sergeant Naplin to put him 
-■ out. McGinnis appeared shortly 

- after with a revolver, again demand- 
5-4 ing the prisoner’s release. Getting 
4 6 no satisfaction, he stood in front of 
4 3 the police station and fired three 
4-2 shots, one going through the police 
3-4 office windows, the other two piercing 
3 0 the door. Naturally, the officer in- 
2-9 charge took no chances and locked the 
2.5 door. McGinnis then started for home,
2.5 up Main street, and on the way shot
2.1 at a dog which annoyed him. When
1-9 the officers arrived at his house he 
1-6 would not allow them in. *
1.5 ---------------------------- --------
1.4 GERMAN AERONAUTS KILLED.
1.2 ____
1.1 Hurricane Dashes Balloon Into Building. 
1.0 . Balloonists Drowned.
1.0
1.01 Stettin, Germany, April 3—The* Ger- 

,9 man balloon Pommern, which made an 
7 ascent here this afternoon, met with a 
7 series of accents which ended in a dis- 
g aster, under most tragic circumstances 

yle. in the Baltic Sea. ,
I The men lost their lives including the 

ig 0 Radical member of the Reichstag, Wer- 
14.1 ner Hugo Delbrueck, Herr Delbreek and 
11 2 another member of the party were 

6 4 drowned, a third occupant of the car 
13 was picked up and died from his injuries 
3 5 while the fourth was rescued in a serions 
3 5 condition. .
341 The Pommern, carrying Delbrueck, 
3 6 who was acting as pilot ; a banker, Jlerr 
2 7 Hemmelbardt; an architect, Herr Ben- 
o o ruhn and a man named Hein, ascended

NOTICE
Anyone wishing a new well or old one 

fixed up or air-shaft put down, call on 
me. I make a specialty of quicksand. 
All work done quickly and up-to-date. 
Money or good notes accepted.

P.O. Box 1507.
Residence, Green Cottage 3 1-2 blocks 

North of Crown Cash store, corner of 
Alberta Ave. & N. Jasper.

E. KEPHART.

\ ;jr^‘

get rid of a 
only half the 

ie of a capable 
mue using a 
e nourishment 
l digest ?

THE TRACK.

AOOSE WOULD NOT RACK.
New York, April 2.—The G renie' 

Indian disappointed the New "Yorkers j 
on Saturday when he with the Italian . 
Zanti withdrew from the marathon 
race that they were billed to run here. 
The cause of their withdrawal is not 
given, but something happened short
ly before the race and the Indian simp 
ly refused to perform.

There werq seven entries to the race 
and the five that finished and thei# 
official time was as follows :

Gus Liunstrom. Sweden, 2, 34, 03 2-5.
Jim Crowley, Ireland, 2, 37, 06.
Thure Johnson, Eweden, 2, 28, 4-5.
Ted Crook, America. 2, 47, 34.
Fred Meadows, Canada, 2, 48, 12 2-5.

If you love your horses and want an 
easy running wagon you will buy the 
Massey-Harris “Bain."

NOTICE
Separate bids will be received by 

the undersigned until May 5th, for 
the northeast quarter of section 14, 
township 49, range 26, west 4th, near 
Ca.mar, Alberta, and the southwest 
quarter of section 17, township 54, 
range 22, west 4th, near Agricole, Al
berta.

Terms : Quarter cash, balance one. 
two and three years, at 8 per cent., 
5 per cent, off for cash. Payment» 
paid to the undersigned through Im
périal Bank, Vancouver, British Co
lumbia. The highest or any bid' not 
necessarily accepted.

Address : R. G. HULBERT,
Vancouver, B.C. '

bring wheat— 
nutriment. It 
t flour made ; 
rd more bread 
Y soft wheat 
idable in every

FOR SALE.

Jj^OR SALE— LOTS 16 AND 17, BLOCK 
15, Fort Saskatchewan. Will exchange 

for young stock. For particulars write to 
the owner, P. J. Monoghan, Egg Lake,

J?OR SALE — BLACK ORPINGTON 
eggs, $2.00 for 13; these eggs will be 

from pen which includes the three prize- 
winning pullets at recent Twin City 
show, where exhibiting onv 5 birds I won 
7 prizes,including 2 specials ; also Barred 
Rock eggs, from imported stock. $1.50 
per setting. Neville White, Fort Saskat
chewan.

NOTICE.

after thirty (30) clear days{Structural-iron and eti
; Brass...............................
i Electrical instruments

On and
from the date of this notice, viz. : On 
the 11th day of April, 1910, the available 
quarter sections in the following town
ships will be open to the first eligible 
applicant.

Township. Range. Meridian.
J1 OR SALE— 320 ACRES (2 FARMS), g

1Y11 Ian fw/vvM Mn 11 nrn 1 - 1 AA - -------_ 1___ V____miles from railway, 100 acres broken 
ready for seed, 5 miles south of Leduo, 
which is a good market town, good build
ings, two good wells and wire fenced 
Can supply 80 tons of hay. Price $23 per 
acre. Terms, cash preferred, or half cash 
and Interest at 6 per cent. Apply W. 
Mogdans, Leduc, Alberta.

Run Over by Street Car.
Fort William. Ont., April 3.—Eric 

Oliver Jacobson, aged lour, eon of -T. 
A. Jacobson. Who keeps a genertV 
store, was run over by a street car 
shortly before seven o’clock Sunday 
evening. The child is in a critical 
condition at the hospital, one foot 
being completely severed above the 
ankle. ,

Blackmail Leader Shot.
New York, N. Y., April 4.—Lured in

to a trap by Antonio Morda, a wealthy 
wholesale baker, whom he tried black
mail for $5,000, Alfonso Vicitonini, whom 
the police believe is the leader of tbe 
internat onal blackmailing society, was 
fatally shot today by Morda. Vicitonini 
made a demand yesterday and was told 
to return today. Upon his appearance 
he was shot.

WANTED,
Dated at Grouard, Alberta, this 11th 

day of March, 1910.

P. TOMKINS.
Agent for Dominion Lands.

VflrANTED— TEACHER 1ST. OR 2ND 
" class, for Foreman S.D. No. 1466. 

Duties commence soon as possible. Terms 
seven months. Apply stating experience 
and giving references to A. Edgeworth, 
Secy-Treas., Foreman. Alta.

out Your tongue is coated,
iso Your breath is foul.
■ if Headaches come and go. 
avi These symptoms show that your stomach 

as is the trouble. To remove the cause is 
He ' tha first thing, and Chamberlain’s Sto- 
nav mach and Liver Tablets will do that.

Sold by

WANTED — TEACHER FOR THE 
Wabamun schol district, No. 1367, 

holding first or second class certificate, 
to teach for the balance of 1910 ; salary 
$600 per year. Apply with references to 
G. C. Laight, Sec.-Treas., Box 27, Wa
bamun, Alta.

it would «ave $5 per horsepower, 
said the company is willing to 
that much for a franchise in that it 
gives it an opportunity to drum up 
trade, and increases profits, instead' of 

The officials, 
consider the

selling to the city alone, 
however would not 
franchise proposition.
. The city is figuring on an auxiliary- 
plant to use in case of an emergency.

WANTED TEACHER — AT ONCE, 
T for the school No. 1738 of the village 

of Legal, a Roman Catholic teacher, male 
or female, duly qualified to teach in any 
public school in Alberta and capable to 
teach also an elementary course in 
French. Salary $700 per annum. Aver
age attendance 15 to 20. Cost of board 
per month $12. Apply J. B. Cote, Sec.- 
Treas., Legal, Alberta.

Greatest
Land
Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

G CASES Even should it buy current from the 
Oalgary Power company a steam plant 
costing $300,000 equipped to furnisn 
2.900 (horsepower at once and 5,000 
horsepower ultimately is planned. 
The machinery in the present plant 
might be moved into it. Commissioner 
Graves said the present, plant is val
ued at $500,000. Bennett said the

lines “ If 1 bid applied 
ice, instead of trying the
iculd have saved myself a 
rs. B. K Bed well of 837 
toniface, Winofppg^
r, which became poisoned, 
s swollen arid d»yolorfll* 
d and throbbed rlatent!*, 
lanced it; but deep*» hie 
;ain festered, and rojtf ip 
: to go to the hospiiâi, 1 
uki c * it off, eo refused, 
i-d to try Zam-Btii. -We 
ind gare this balm a trial, 
it four days to draw eat 
t by bit, it began to barf.ippl,La,

■VU"ANTED TEACHERS — PROFES- 
’ ■ sional, second class, male, for fol

lowing Ruthenian schools : Kolomea, four 
miles east from Mundare, 3 standards, 
attendance 20. Sich, one standard, at
tendance 25, eight miles north-east of 
Mundare. Togo, six miles north of Riley, 
first standard, attendance 30. Salaries 
$600 per year, begin April 1st., continue 
until December. Teachers’ quarters at 
$3 per month at every school. Apply to 
Peter Svarich, Vegreville.

Fierce Fight in Bush,

Fort Francis, Ont.,
South worth, bookkeeper, and 
Armstrong, employee at the 
company’s mill in the bush, had a quar
rel Thursday. Southworth secured a re
volver, but Armstrong grabbed him be
fore he could shoot. In the mix-up three, 
shots were fired, Armstrong being shot 
in the thigh, wrist and foot. Armstrong 
succeeded in disarming Southworth and n 
threw the revolver away. Armstrong j ®
was brought here to the hospital and ! v Tea,s
the bullet removed from his foot and un-! £ ln^5o 
less complications set in yrill soon be al- : acre®* * 
right. Southworth is in custody and ^°na 6 ™ 
will have a preliminary hearing as soon u^men s 
as Armstrong is able to appear. an men Î

April 3—Charles and ^secure a home in the greatest val- 
Wiliiamjley en the American continent. The 

Lockhart mildest, met even and healthful climate 
in Canada. Soil especially adapted to 
the growing of fruits, berries, vegetables, 
hay, dairying and

ar? cored bymd di
options, pimpree,-vucen, 
i, cuts, bums, scalp Sores, 
itt its healing virtue, ft is 
trntly suited to the delicate 
idren. 50c. box all drtig- 
[ost free from Zam-Buk 
! Refuse all i mit avions.

genen

Business Location 
Vacant

Equal in quality to the well For rent or for sale 25x40, two 
storey hotel (pr sale or to rent, 16- 
roomed house near the railway on the
G.T.P.

A large variety of farms for sale.
Cannot Spare1 Carrington.

London, Mar. 31.—The rumors are 
revived that Earl Carrington will be 
the nekt governor general of Canada, 
but they are authoritively denied' as 
Carrington cannot be spared from the 
board of agriculture.

speciallyknown pipe-tobacco and Bruce Real Estate Co.
BRUCE, ALTA.

smokingblended for cigarette To Improve Road-bed.

Nelson, B.C., April 3—The O.P.R. 
will spend thousands of dollars im
proving the road bed into Phoenix. 
The number of accidents to ore trains 
have recently occurred on this section.

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

GRAIN 
MERCHANTSJas. Richardson & Sons

Experience counts. Let us handle your grain and get full value. Consign
ments handled strictly qn commission or net track offers made at any tiie- — 
any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt, adjustment.

Write for information to branch office.
Roorm 2 Alexander Corner, Calgnry, Al -.

Massey-Harris Great West and Imper
ial Gang Plows are what the favmer
needs.

ri /./
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EDMONTON NEWS
LOCAL-

The Exhibition association hve re
ceived the following donations to be 
used ifl prizes tor the exhibition this 
years: C. P. R., $100; G. T. P-, $100; 
C. N. R., $200.

The provincial public works depart
ment are calling tor tenders for the 
cleaning, grubbing and plowing of a 
portion of the University grounds m 
Stratheona. The time for receiving 
tenders expires on April 12th.

Messrs. Pheaaey and Batson have 
secured the contract for the Oanada 
Permanent building to be erected on 
the comer of McDougall and Jasper 
lane at the rear oi the Gariepy and 
Lessard block. The tenders for the 
National Trust building, to be erected 
on Jasper immediately east of the 
Empire block, will close on the 11th 
of this month. Plans and specifica
tions "are at the Builders' exchange in 
the McDougall court.

Arrangements have been completed 
for the transportation of the crowds 
that will be at the fair here in Aug
ust. and the C.N.R. and G-T.P. have 
arranged to Tun a -fifteen minute five 
coach train service to the grounds. 
This will help the city to handle the 
greater portion of the visitors. A 
special platform will be built for this 
and the companies will also build a 
loading platform and a shoot that will 
land the stock right in the grounds 
from the trains. This will be a veri- 
convenient arrangement for the own
ers of animals brought in by rail.

CONVICTS WILL BE TRIED.
The three convicts, McQuillan, King 

and Ormanby, who made an attempt 
to escape at the Edmonton peniten
tiary some weeks ago will come up 
for preliminary hearing this week be
fore Police Magistrate Cowan at the 
orderly room at the prison. The infor
mations have been laid by the warden 
and if the men consent to preliminary 
trial they will be disposed of finally 
by the police magistrate,

GRANT A LICENSE.

The Provincial License Commissioners, 
D. C. Bayne, Banff ; J. McKercher, Olds, 
and Dr. Strong, Edmonton, chairman, 
met in Calgary Thursday evening. The 
object was to consider the application of 
D. McKinnon for a 
Acme. After reoeivini

PLEADS HABEAS CORPUS.

An application for^release on Habeas 
Corpus, made by ffm Hopple, wae heard 
in the Supreme Court yesterday after
noon by Mr. Justice Beck. The appli
cant, who is serving a sentence of thirty 
days, on a second conviction for selling 
liquor without a license, claimed that 
conviction had been made on improper 
grounds. The conviction was sustained 
by the presiding judge.

DR. TQRY-8 BROTHER DEAD.

Professor Henry Augustus Tory, bro
ther of President Tory of the University 
of Alberta, assistant professor in the 
chemistry department at Harvard Uni
versity, died suddenly of heart failure 
Friday afternoon at his home in Cam 
bridge. Prof. Tory graduated from the 
University of Vermont in 1893, and was 
associate professor in that institution un 
til 1905, when he came to Harvard. KSa 
term of office expired this year, and he 
wae to have been reappointed today. He 
was 39 years old, and leaves a wife and 
one child. He was born in Burlington, 
Vermont.

Fraser was bound over to

TWO SPLENDID HEADS.
Messrs. MteDougall and Seoord have 

on exhibitiott in their fur store ’wo 
of the finest heads that have ever 
come to the -city. One is of a buffalo 
and the other is of an Arctic goat. 
The two are valued at $1,500. Mr. 
Secord, who is the owner of the'buf
falo head, purchased It in the raw 
from the Buffalo park authorities. It 
is the head of a monster bull that vas 
killed last tall and. has been in. the 
hands of the taxidermist until a few 
days ago.

G.T.P. ELEVATOR SITE.
The Grand Trunk aPdifio Railway 

company is reported to have purchas
ed a number of lots adjoining their 
right of way, a short distance from 
{he point where the branch line to Ed- 
mention diverges from the maih line- 
As the land here is low lying, being 
many feet below the level of-the grade 
it is improbable that the land will be 
utilized for any other purpose than 
that of an elevator site. The property 
purchased is said to have cost $11,000 
and to consist of about twenty lots.

keep th6f«ier fdddr^sfipplitd ' 7inaufitcieBt.
Warden McCauley was notified, and 
»(ter; gdvising the convicts that .if they 
were not'satisfied wjtpgï

peace and good behaviour during the 
interval and failed to do so. He was 
re-arrested on -complaint of Percy H- .
Tucker, who drew the attention of the provided them, they had recourse by 
courh to the fact that Fraser -ad appealing to the deputy warden, who 
pleaded guilty to separate charges of would see that they were given 
theft, for which he was sentenced on enough. - - - a
T*Ch\îiar?e .by J- /. Paquin and O- On Thursday, 16 out of a gang of 39, 

IMrioos of the .peace, to one ^der Chief Trade Instructor McDon- 
moutb b imprisonment with hard labor „alI re«UBed . k w,ev were In. the common jail a* Fort SaskaUhe- JS* £355 cells On Thursdav lt
wan, seatences. to run concurrently. noon13 shoem,ker. ^tallnreLnt 
On this complain, Mr. Justice Beck f? snoemakeM and tailors wentthis morning sentenced Fraser to three 1sympathy. There was no 
years in the penitentiary. The con-] ration of.qny kind. Warden
vict is a %iere youth and has suffered McCauley states that the report that

A. C. FRASER LEAVES FOR EAST.
A. C. Fraser, manager of the Mer

chants’ Bank, who was delegated by 
the Board of Trade to enquire into 
methods of •securing manufacturers 
for this city, left on his mission last 
evening by the C.N.R. He bought 
his ticket for Winnipeg and will make 
his first investigation at the prairie 
City. He will then go on to the 
east and will visit both the Canadian 
and American cities and return by 
the coast. He will visit Spokane, 
Seattle and the other Coast cities, 
Mr. Fraser will be gone a month and, 
if necessary, longer.

IMPROVING JUE LIKE.
In order to make better ' time be

tween Edmonton and Stratheona, on 
the internrban street car line, a gang 
of meii are now engaged in raising 
the track at the corner of Ninth street 
and Saskatchewan avenue. The track 
is being raised from six to ten inches 
This improvement will mean that 
much greater speed than at present 
can be attained by the cars coming 
up and down Ninth street. At the

DC the*0report^ the present time this curve ». one of. the 
license inspector and the petition favoring 
the application, the commissioners de
cided to recommend that the application 
be granted.

worst on the interurban line and has 
to be rounded very carefully by the 
mo to rm en.

for some trine from tuberculosis.

e PREPARE FOR LOG DRIVE
John Walter, Stratheona, lumber 

manufacturer, has sent a small crew of 
river drivrs up the river to make a 
start on the drive of loge which will 
place in the course of a week or two. Thi 
three Edmonton companies will send upl 
the main gang of drivers this week. The

the convicts made a great noise on tin 
■caps, which they are alleged to have 
smuggled into their cells, is absolute
ly untrue. No tin cans were found 
in the" cells. Each cell is regularly 
searched twice a day, and no can 
could be secreted in this way,,

the fttfnikhings and effects of the 
Senate barber shop in Edmonton. The 
plaintiff claims that she executed the 

the amount chattel mortgage and bill of sale to 
secure a loan of $400, not understand
ing the English language, and that 
the defendant wrongfully prevented 
her from making a sale of the effects 
of the barber shop to an intending 
purchaser. In addition to the claim 
for damages, claim is entered ibr 
rlental for the goods, furnishings, 
furniture and effects at the rate of 
$20 per month from February 1st, 
1908, to January 1st, 1910. H. A. 
Mackie appeared for the plaintiff and 
M. Eager for the defendant.

out at any momnt.

CANDY FACTORY GUTTED.
_ ___|___________ , At 740 last evening an alarm was

river is open 100 miles up, and ehe ra-i.^urned ip from tilt1 corner of Jasper 
mainder of the ioe is expected to go] avenue and Fourth street, and two

brigades responded for a fire in the 
candy factory of Whitworth A Oo., 
on Fourth street. When the hose 
waggons arrived the building was 
ablaze. The factory in in the frame 
block at the rear of the Capitol Mer
cantile Company’s place, and is 6c- 
cupied as an annex tp the‘Cecil Hotel 
upstairs, and oh the ground floor by 
Whitworth & Co. and a rooming- 
hpse. The flrè, which was in the 
candy factory, originated in one of 
the large 'bofiers used to mix and 
boil the candies. The class of goods 
in the building was of a very inflam- 
■ÉMT the firemen

J. SECORD BRINGS IN FUR CATCH
John Seoord, a brother of R, Seoord, 

came in from the north on Monday 
with a fine bunch of fur. There are 
some two thousand skins in the lot.
This is the second lot that Mr. Second 
has brought to the oity this season.
Mr- Sea cord has à post on the Atha
basca river at the Landing and makes 
two or three trips each season to this 
market. He broughf in four silver 
foxes about a growth ago and they
brought $2,266 on the market here- U1 uuuu™e „„„ V1
His present lot wlU be sbM th» after- maWe Mture, and a vl„ 
noon at McDougall aodi Seoord s ^ur|had 'not been on the scene as quick- 
8U>re- * ly as they were the building would

I have -gone. Several streams were 
soon playing on the fire, and in fit 

l-teen minutes the blaze was- extin- 
I guiehed. Considerable excitement 
I was caused at the beginning of the

BURGLAR GETS TWO YEARS.
Nick Anderson, the Entwiatle man, ar-' 

rested by the Mounted Police on a charge, 
of obtaining money under false pre-
teaces, came up for trial in the district. by ^ waitresses from the Cecil
HonrLTud^aï-Twr^rnX Hotel resching th.ir belongings that

. Taylor. He wasi found I weJ- ^ their rooms above the lac- 
guilty of obtaining $58 from the pro-j ,XlW À ,'large amount of-candy was
prie tor of the Edmonton Livery Stable» | 
on mis representation of his credit and ] pfdrTn|5j'_J

the machinery was not injured, and

manufacture and con-
was sentenced to throe months in ^
jail at Fort Saskatchewan. Anderson I 
was released after hie first arrest, as he 
claimed that be wished to make restitu
tion, but he failed to do so and wae re- 
arreeted and sent up for trial.

Antonio Feiro, who was found guilty of I 
burglary yesterday morning, came up for ] 
sentence at the sitting of the court in 
the afternoon. He was sentenced tor two]

as the building and contents were 
both insured there will be no lose to 
either ï. H. Picard, the owner of the 
building, or to Whitworth A Oo.

NEW MINE INSPECTOR.
John T. Stirling, who for some time 

has been inspector of mines in the 
south -of the province, has .been ap
pointed Provincial Inspector of Mines 
with headquarters m Edmonton, by 
the local government. He takes the 
place of Robt. Livingstone who has 
resigned to accept the position of 
mining engineer for the Lethbridge 
mines. The vacancy caused by Mr. 
Stirling’s promotion will be filled by 
Elijah. Heathcote, one of the mining 
inspectors of the department until 
about two years ago.

ARMORY SITE IN H.B. RESERVE.
Negotiations for the acquirement by 

the city of sufficient property in the 
Hudson’s Bay Reserve for an Armory 
•Re and drill grounds, will be opened up 
in a few days. The mayor yesterday re
ceived word from C. C. Chipman, com
missioner of the Company in Winnipeg, 
to the effect that that official would be 
in Edmonton in the course of a few days 
to take np the matter with the civic and 
militar) authorities. The land desired 
adjoins the new high school location. If 
this site Were to be secured, the land 
between the two buildings would make a 
splendid open «pace for both playing 
fields And drill grounds. The high school 
site has an area vf eight acres, and it is 
hoped that a similar -area may be acquir
ed for the Armory «te.

THREE RING ANIMAL SHOW.
The Exhibition association are still 

receiving special prizes. On Saturday 
Messrs. McDougal and Seoord sent in 
$25 as a special prize and both the 
J. Y. Griffin company and the Galh- 
gher-Hull people will contribute spec
ial prizes to the association.

The management have secured the 
L. G. Barnes’ big three ring trained 
animal show for the exhibition this 
year, and this will he one oi the good 
features. The show is one of the best 
of its kind and will afford the public 
an opportunity of seeing a first rate 
show in the grounds. This consists 
entirely of trained animals and will 
include 200 different animals that have 
been trained and will perform. There 
will be elephants .camels, lions, bears, 
seals, kangeroos, ponies, doge, mon
keys, goats, mules and! many other 
animals.

ALBERTA MUSICAL FESTIVAL. 
The third rehearsal for the musical f« 

tivài "chorus was held last nighr in the 
. - , I Mechanics’ Hall. * There wae a splendid

iyears in the Alberta penitentiary. Fero s I attendance and tbs work accomplished, 
conviction was secured through the trac-1 spoke volumes for' the success of this 
ing to him of a pair of boots sold at a 
second-hand store and stolen along with 
other articles from a Clark street re
sidence.

CONEE’S POWER BILL 
GREATLY RESTRICTED1

Winnipeg City Officials Make Repre
sentations Which Results in In
clusion of Clause by Committee 
Which Will Fully Protect That 
City’s Power Enterprise.

cf ©eeee€ee€*!>eeee€eeete©eee*?e*w>e©eeeeeee4
Get * Pearce ^

PORTABLE SAW MILL
andjeut ybur_own lumber ^

Made at THE IMPERIALS FOUNDRY *
SG^Eighth Street Edmonton. Alta®

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeceeceeeeeee®

Interest
Never
Exceedin 8

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms.
No commission ; lowest- expenses; 
prompt attention. *

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

1 large mchorus when- the date of the fee- 
rres. The numbers to be sung 

are : Sullivan’s ”0 Gladsome Light” and 
Bridge’s setting of Kipling’s "Ballad of 
the ClaznpKSrdown.” The latter is most 

. descriptively jrortrayed. In this the
MATTERS MUNICIPAL., I chorus Will be aeqsmpauied by an orchea- 

Mayor Lee this morning received a I (ra 0f fifty instrduwais. playing the full 
--------- —*---- ”---- * score imporled. direct from the Old

Cduntry. The orchestral rehearsals have 
alteady 'commenced. Every indication 
points strongly to a greatly increased in- 
tèfrest -this year. The enthusiasm mani
fested by outside competitors is gratifying 
in the extreme.

The-entries dtnenon April 15th and al
ready many havec come „> from outside 

debarring from competition
holder# ef gold medals

communication from Premier Buther- 
iord conveying assurance that the 
government grant of $175,000 towards 
the traffic deck of the high, level 
bridge, which, was promised at a meet
ing of the cabinet last fall, would je 
forthcoming at the proper time. This 
grant which the government gave pro
mise of. and is now prepared to carry ] 
out, is to be paid in a period extend- ]
ing over three years, The mayor has] have a teodehoÿto sweTl the entry list, 
as yet received no reply from the rail-1 fhe nedai tiagls rlxra railway rai 
way company to his request for an ex
tension of time for the guaranteeing 
of the city’s share of the cost of tip 
traffic facilities of the bridge. The 
city was not in a position to guaran
tee its share by the promised! date,
April 1st, but is now, through its ar
rangement with the Imperial Bank.

■in a condition to do so. By the ar 
rangement with the bank, money will 
be paid out from time io time as the 
work is- proceeded with, the city pay.* 
ing interest only as the money is paid 
out.

rates
will obtain.and-'the attendance is sure to 
be greater this year than ever before.

Besides splendid competition in the 
vocal, piano and violin contests, the 
choir choral, male chorus ’and male quar
tette" competitions ' promise to be keen. 
There are many entries in these classes, 
and also in the ladies trios. Altogether 
the citixens of Edmonton and those in 
attendance frdmL-other parts of the pro
vince may Jbok forward to the greatest 
sangerfest in the n-history of the West. 
The 3rd,' 4th and -5th of May are ,the 
dates set.

Ottawa, April 5—After four sittings of 
the. sub-committee on Jas. Conmee’s bill 
to : incorporate a company to construct a 
canal from latke Superior to Lake Win
nipeg representatives of the city of Win 
nipeg, Controller Waugh, City Solicitor 
T. O. Hunt, and F. H. Chrysler succeed
ed in having accepted a clause which 
fully protects the rights of the Winnipeg 
power development scheme at Point Du 
Bois qn the Winnipeg river. A filial 
agreement was reached at six o’clock 
and the bill will be proceeded -with clause 
by clause tomorrow and reported to the 
railway committee, where it will pro
bably receive consideration on Thursday.

Controller Waugh and City Solicitor 
Hunt have decided to wait over and 
watch the interests of the city before the 
larger committee. Controller Waugh 
this evening expressed himself ae well 
satisfied with the outcome of the fight. 
The power of the company fii the bill as 
originally drafted, he said, were wide. 
They might, he said, have made the 
grass grow on the streets of Winnipeg.

The clause protecting Winnipeg is as 
follows :

If any person has rightfully construct
ed or bona fide entered upon actual con
struction of any works for the devedop- 

.1 tes- ment of power at any point upon the 
Winnipeg river, where the company re
quires to construct such canal, the com
pany shall not proceed with the con
struction of such canal without aji order 
and the consent of the board of railway 
commissioners for Canada. The commis
sioners shall not take or interfere with 
any dam, embankment, conduit, power 
house, raceway, tail race or any other 
works constructed or in course of con
struction upon the Winnipeg river or to 
be constructed according to the plans ap
proved by the Minister of the Interior/ 
The minister shall not approve of any 
sqeh plane which contemplate an exten
sion of such works without notice to the 
company. The company shall not inter
fere with or injuriously affect any pow
er created or developed or water requir
ed fer power without first having obtain
ed permission by agreement with the 
proprietor of such powers. If such per
mission is refused, then the company 
may proceed upon the approval of its 
proposed works by the board of railway 
commissioners of Canada.

■Upon application for such approval 
the board may grant same upon such 
terms as are just.

ACTION AGAINST CITY.
An action for $1,780 damages -for in- 

°t I juries sustained by a fall through an

JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
SmalllTin 60c 

2} lb. Tin «2.60
A great healing ointment for 

" Galls Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 
etc., in Horses and Cattle. 

Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 
the best.

154 JASPER AVE.

MARIE CORELLI IS ILL.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

CHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR A COWAN 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Wm. Short, h'on. 0. W. Cross,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowan. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to loos. 
Edmonton. Alt*. * F>

"X H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alt* 
P.O. Address, Box 1369, Ed mon too.
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Novelist Suffering From Pneumonia et 
Stratford-on Avon.

ondon, April E—Mies M.ivz ( o'-clli, 
the noted "novelist, is langer iv.ily ill 
of pneumonia at her hon.e at Strat
ford-on-Avon. Miss Corelli’s home in 
Stratford-on-A.von is known as Hall’s 
Croft. This house, 25 years ago, was 
the ’home of Susannah Shakespeare, 
who married Dr. John Hall. It has 
all the picturesque appurtenances of 
the Elizabethan period—gabled win
dows, climbing ivy, low ceilings and 
thè Jest. Her life there has not been 
without strife, as some of the towns
people do not. tike her, and she has 
never hesitated to express her opin
ion of them.

KING GIVES MEDALS TO MEN.

ACTIVE WORK ON FAIR GROUNDS
More than a score of teams and a BACK FROM NELSON, B.C. la£, ^ o{ men are engaged

James McCaig, superintendent- of grading the- track and preparing the 
city schools, returned yesterday from Exhibition Grounds for the August 
Nelson, B.C., where: he delivered three 
addresses last week before the pro
vincial teachers’ convention.

“I was greatly impressed,” said Mr.
McCaig to the Bulletin this morning,
“by the exceptionally fine class of 
teachers that I met in the coast pro
vince. They are of a very high class 
and their services must undoubtedly 
be of great benefit-to the province. ”

Mr. McCaig was very much pleased 
with the appearance oi the Nelson 
schools, which are of a very high class.
On his way- back to Edmonton Mr.
McCaig stopped off ior a dayi in 
Lethbridge.

BACK FROM EASTERN TRIP.
8. H. Smith -and A. Driscoll have 

returned from a trip to the eastern 
cities, having visited Toronto, dhie- 
ago and New York. Speaking to a 
Bulletin representative this morning. 
Mr. Smith said the trip was entirely 
upon private business. This is the 
first time Mr. Stoith has been east 
in the pest twenty years, most of 
which have been spent in the Wes
tern States.

He was particularly impressed with 
the' prospect of an immense immigra
tion into Alberta this year.

“We are going to have the biggest 
immigration to the t west in the next 
five years that any country has yet 
seen,” said Mr. Smith. “I remember 
well the beginning of the treks to the 
Western States years ago, but the im
migration to Alberta will be far 
greater.”

Mr. Smith also noticed with plea 
vire the evidences of prosperity in 
fartrn Canada as well as in the 
ivan. The eastern cities are going 
abend almost as fast as the west, he 
said.

fair. A good start has been made

Ion the track and mountains of gravel 
are on the ground for foundations tor 
the buildings. The posts for the 
fence are" about all in place and the 
lumber distributed. The whole pro
perty, including the park and ath
letic grounds, has been brushed and 
a gang with gtub-hoogs were taking 

; ont the stumps yesterday. The mam 
entrance is about opposite Willow 
avenue, three blocks south of Alberta 
avenue. Another entrance will be 
provided on the north side of the 
property, where the two railways and 
the Alberta avenue street railway 
line skirt the boundary of the 
grounds.

CONSIDER RAILWAY RATES.
A special meeting, of the Board 

Trade was called yesterday afternoon tot opening in the sidewalk on Ninth street 
consider the application of the Vancou-1 near Victoria avenue has been brought 
ver Board of Trade has made to the] by Wm. R. Evans and M. E. Evans, his 
Railway commission for a reduction of I wife, against the city of Edmonton and 
freight rates from Coast points to the|Wfit:hê 'tried by Mr. Justice Stuart at 
Prairie Provinces, and to have them I the present sittings of the Supreme 
placed on the same basis as the prairie] Court. The accident occurred on. the 
section of the CF.R. Vancouver has ninth of September last. 'The plaintiffs 
made application to all the Boards west I claim that the defendants or their serv- 
of Winnipeg to' assist her in this fight I ants negligently removed part of the 
for rates. The attitude that the Edmon-| sidewalk on the east side of Ninth street, 
ton board takes is that if this reduction ?e,ar the crossing of Victoria avenue and 
was made on the mountain section Mg," °Penmlg^“d 
monton would be in The position a! see- £u‘£aQn ^ewifk felHnto the 
in* the wholesale trade pase by her door. I .nd the p!aintiff> M. E_ Evans, sustained 
Vancouver claims that they are .being 5eTious injuries by reason of the fall. The 
discriminated against in the matter of J plaintiff, W. R. Evans, claims $,100 for 
railway tariffs and that they should getHour weeks nursing of a professional' nurse 
juat as good rates to the prairies as. the rat $25 per week, payment ' of a doctor’s 
eastern points get to the west, not taking l-bill of $50 and $20 for an additional ser* 
into consideration the fact of the moun- vant- The ptointiff-claims damages to the
tain section at all. This rate would a%0vUn .°,' „ ,, , „

‘•j .-ssl* i ,v g ____ _ m I lne defendants deny that any openingmean considerable to the farmers of this waa ,eft the aldewJalk and tha7 the 
country ui the matter of grains but I piaintiffe (ell therein and claim that if 
would be a detriment to the business I the ‘ Sidewalk was removed, the plaintiffs 
portion of the prairies. Vancouver I who frequently passed ylpng it prior to 
charges the C.P.R, with prohibiting them 1 the alleged' accident, were well aware of 
from trading with the rest of Canada by | the existence of the opening and were

Every family and especially those who 
reside in the country should be provided 
at all times with a bottle of Chamber 
Iain’s Liniment. There is no telling when
it may be wanted in case of an accident, 
or emergency. It is most excellent in 
all cases of • rheumatism, sprains and 

bruises. Bold by all dealers.

PEDLAR ESCAPES FINE.
Yesterday afternoon. Peter Williams 

appeared in the police court to answer a 
charge df peddling goods upon the mar
ket square without a license. Williams 
sold butter and eggs which he had pur
chased from farmers. The chary» was 
withdrawn on the finding r.f the «it: so
licitor that no provision was made io the 
bylaw respecting pedlars, for prosecution 
for selling butter and eggs on the market 
«puare. Williams who got off ec«*t free 
yesterday, will have to take a lioenae out 
if be is; to continue busi-e* >, for at last 
night’s meeting of the oAur.cil on the re
commendation of the city solicitor, aa 
amendment was made in the licensing 
bylaw to include pedlars of butter and 
egga on the market square . The word 
pedlar applies, to a hawker carrying on 
any petty trade with'u the city. The 
man who produces his own goods and 
sells them is not a l “dlari but the one 
who merely carries < 3 trade for profit.

the prohibitive rates that are charged.
This application of the Vancouver 

Board has been before the commission 
before and was turned down as the cost 
of transporting freight in the mountain 
section is so much in access of the same 
transportation on the prairies that it was 
held to be unreasonable to ask that this 
tariff be equalised, and if euch were 
done the prairie cities would have to 
pay part of the cost 0# the freight rates 
that would be increased on account of 
the mountain haul.

guilty of' negligence in proceeding along 
that .part of the ytreet, knowing that^ the
sidewfinc had . been removed, J. C. F. 
Bowfi will appear for the defendants and 
Robertson and MacDonald for the plain
tiffs. a.

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
At, the conclusion of the argument 

in tile case of Stewart and Beck vs. 
McIntyre." which came up in the Su
preme Court yesterday afternoon ae 
the ffotit ease of the present sittings.
judgment was given -by Mr. Justice 

The matter of the C.P.R. giving the I gtuart dismissing the claim of the 
city of Winnipeg a preferential rate, j plaintiffs against the defendant, Jolm 
both from Fort William to Winnipeg I c. McTn’tÿré. The claim or the plain- 
and from Winnipeg W«st was brought up tiffs, Archibald Stewart and N. D
and it was suggested that the whole mat-1 — ■ .................
ter be left in tfce hands of the transpor
tation and wholesalers committees. ,

This was made in the form of a mo
tion and carried. An amendment was 
made to the effect that these committees 
have penrer to act. This was carried.

Ironworks Employees Volunteer for 
Dangerous Steeple-Jack Rescue.

London, April 5—An extraordinary 
feat performed by two workmen,David 
McWhirter and William _ McLelland, 
to whom the King has awarded the 
Edward medal of the first class, is 
recorded in the London Gazette.

Two steeple-jacks were engaged in 
fixing new lightning conductors to a 
chimney a-bout 180 feet high, at the 
Holiness iron works, Newmains, Lan
cashire. The two steeple-jacks, who 
-were at the top of the chimney cn a 
scaffold consisting of two planks,about 
nine inches broad, were affected by 
the gas fumes from the chimney and 
one of them became unconscious and 
fell on the scat Hold. The other, after 
tyin'g his mate to the scaffold by x 
rope, was able to descend by. a Udder 
to the ground, and received mc-Vc il 
attention.

There was not time to obtain the 
assistance of regular steeplejacks to go 
to the aid of the man on the scaffold 
and McWhirter and McLelland, -who 
were employed at the iron works, vol
unteered.

They both ascended the ladder, got 
on to -the narrow scaffold and succeed
ed in placing the unconscious man • 
in the “boatswain’s chair,” used by 
the steeplejacks, and in lowering him,: 
safely to the ground.’ Neither of them 
toad previously any experience of : 
climbing chimneys.

The King has also oeen pleased to 
allow Mrs. Isabella Wilson, of South 
Shields, to receive the Albert iriedal 
ot the second class, which would have 
been awarded to her husband, Archi
bald Wilson, who sacrificed to is life 
in endeavoring to save a man from a 
tank in the stokehold of a steamer at 
Jarrow.

I Beck, suing as administrator of
deceased

the

JOHN FRASE .1 SENTENCED.
. John Fraser, cf Red Deer, a young 
man who was ivnvicted at the Red 
-Deer assizes on November 7th- 1909. 
on a charge oi forgery -toy Mr. Justice 
Beck, and released for one yéar on 
direction tif the presiding judge, to

■ ______estate of Margaret Stewart, 
was for $720, the amount of a,three 
years’ board bill alleged to have been 
contracted by the plaintiff McIntyre 
during residence at the home of the 
late Mrs. Stewart. On a counter 
claim of $000 for money paid out as 
expenses in connection with the ad

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

POTTER MARSHALL8, C0'5
SEEDS

THEY ARE RELIABLE
SEED CATALOGUE SENT ON APPLICATION

EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

{

Seeding Time
will soon be here.

Guard against smut 
by using

FORMALDEHYDE
(or FORMALIN)

Our stock is fresh and war
ranted full strength.

1 lb. does 40 to 50 bu„
0ÜR PRICE 20c LB/ '

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Druggist 260 Jasper Ave.

-A/x/x/V-v A"1

\ North Edmonton

Chopping Mill
Next to Tran sût Hotel

Simplest, Safest, Surest
vaccination for she prevention of

BLACKLEG >» 
CATTLE.

NO DOSE TO MEASURE.
NO LIQUID TO SPILL.

NO STRING TO ROT.

Jest a little pill to be placed under the akin of 
the animal by a single thrust of the instrument.

NOTICE.
For a limited time we will give to any stock

man an injector free with bis first purchase o£
100 vaccinations.

Now Is the time to
Vaccinate Your Stock

io» ease ss

GEO. H. GRA.YDON
EDMONTON, ALTA, 
cm er write 1er free booklet

Timothy Seed 
Bran 

Shorts

FLOUR
at wholesale prices

H. Wilson
Also at 44 Queens Ave.

VX/xvxzx/xyxzv -

DUNSMUIR CASTLE IS SOLD.

'STRIKE AT (PENITENTIARY. __r______ _ _________________I
An incipient, strike look pi-ace,at the I ministration of the estate, the defen 

Edmonton penitentiary on Thursday dant McIntyre was allowed the sum 
of Iasi week.. Twenty-none out of thelo? $60 by the court. Mr. Newell ap- 
150 convicts ' were involved. Warden hpeared for the plaintiff and Mr. Oaig 
McCauley prescribed a bread and I f0r tbe defendant, 
water djet, the removal of the mat-1 The case of Genereux vs. Stack 
tresses from the beds of the malcon- Icame up for hearing this morning, 
tents and all coverings save one bias-1 The plaintiff in this action, Emma 
ket, and at noon on Friday tbe entire tGenereux, of Edmonton, clain.s 
body of strikers pleaded to be re-in-1 against the defendant, Delia Stack, of 
stated. They were made . to spend I Edmonton, the sum of $1,300 damages 

appear and receive judgment when another night without mattresses and!for. alleged blocking of sale through
called upon/was sentenced in the sup- without- meat, and on Saturday morn-1 tt chattel mortgage field by the de fen-, Over 120 lots were , sold at $2,750 
reme court this morning to three ing were allowed to return to work. j.dant against • the plaintiff on certain • a piece. With the .castle goes three 
years in the Alberta penitentiary. The strike was on the.ground that -lots in the town of Vegrevilte, and on acres of land.

Victoria’* -Most Beautiful „ Residence 
Drawp for by , Lot -, .

Victoria, B.C:, April - g.-MDunsmuIr 
Castle, the beautiful residence which 
occupies the most commanding posi-| 
tion in the city, has been sold to two ' 
bitizens. The castle was built by the ■ 
father of the former lieutenant gover-1 

nor at a cost of $300ADO. Upon the
death of Mrs. Joan Dunsmuir, it was 
decided to subdivide the immense area 
surrounding the residence; the lots 
were sold, but .their allocation was 
left to a drawing, one of which was 
to include the caetle, as nothing like ' 
the value of the building would be ob
tained if it was put up on sale. The 
lucky pair to come into possession 
were Sol Cameron and Parker Clark, 
of the Westholme Lumber Company

Massey-Harris all-steel drill gives the 
strongest pressure ; the discs rise higher 
and go down lower than any others, and 
have dust-proof bearings. This is an 
eighth wonder !

Farm for Sale
Farm for sale; 6 miles from Tofield, 

Alta., 11-2 miles from Shonts siding on 
the G.T.P. consisting of 420 acigs, 243 
acres under cultivation, 125 acres more 
can be plowed without grubbing, all 
fenced. Good frame house, built last 
summer, 16x22, 11-2 stories, good stables 
for 10 horses, 50 ft. long, fin» well, gran
ary to hold 7,000 bushels of grain. Price 
$23 per acre before seeding.

This farm is located in a most desir
able locality. At the head, of a, fine lake 
18 miles long and 12 miles wide, in well 
settled and prosperous farming commun
ity.

Further information from owner ad
dress

A. PATTERSON.
Tofield, Alta.

The Edmonton Distributing Go. Limited
“ ' 4I$aii trfact iir cri ^fÂgéift s1’ feprfes èiïti ng

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works
Grain Elevator Machinery—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,{Castings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and ^fater Pipes—Valves and}Fittings.

Phone 2413 Edmonton 205 Windsor Blk.
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INDIANS DYING 
FAST IN M

Factor Brabant Says at Presenl 
They Will Soon be 

Exterminated.

Slowly, but surely, the Indig 
the. far ndfth are. dying off. 
present rate of extinction the hi 
red man will before many yearl 
from the North American coif 
as the farm-famed . buffalo, 
shared with him the plains irfl 
paÿt> has done. ‘This is the i 
tion oi A. Brabant, Hudson’1 
company’s . factor for the Mac! 
district; who is now visiting M 
city.

Mr. Brabant lias his neadqu 
at Fort Rae, on’ the northern al 
Greater Slave lake, more till 
thousand miles from Edmontoil 
has just returned from -.Win. 
where he was attending the al 
meeting of the factors, of thaï 
pany. In a few days he will F 
again for his far northern post]

Twelve Ye&rs in North. I 
For the past twelve years till 

tor has been in charge of the| 
pany’s posts in the north. He 
man oi about 50 years of age anl 
spent the last 25 years at >vf 
places in the employ of the coni 
and was stationed at Fort Smil 
1910, when the epidemic ot ml 
swept the north country. The f 
her of Indians that died from| 
cause in the years 1901-2 was 
ling. Since then la grippe has j 
claiming" a large number of vil 
each year, and at Fort Smitlf 
hunters have " decreased from 
five years ago to 20 at the pi| 
time.

Affecting the Company.
This decrease of' Indians is hi 

its effect upop. the Hudson’s Ba| 
and since the rabbits have left| 
ing the last two years great ; 
t.ioris are being felt by the dif 
tribes. The past winter, attlj 
milder than usual, has seen 
tribes brought to sore straits to | 
alive.

78 Deaths at Fort Rae.
At Fort Rae 78 deaths have 

place this winter. . The tribe 
consists of approximately 500 
and are aniong the -best" cared fcj 
dians in. the north, being in con 
touch with the Hudson Bay corn! 
the missions and the ft N. Vil 
police.

Steps to improve conditions 
been taken within the last five 
by "the government and a phy.-l 
is row stationed at Fort Rae anc| 
medicine is being distributed b/ 
government, but for some reason 

' disease cannot be stamped out.I
Missions Doing Good WorkJ 

The Catholic and English ell 
missions are giving the children 
«îu-cation and a training that isl 
ing -a good effect as it makes thel 

, better fitted to look after their I 
and the boys to become better I 
to attend to the wants of their| 
ilies.

When asked if the Indians 
careful as to their sanitary 
fions Mr. Brabant said that thti 
not the cause of their sickneej 
they were = never very long - in 
place and as a result were | 
troubled with uncleaniiness.

Smoking is also having its 
The Indian lias always smoked! 
he pointed -out that they are leal 
earlier than they formerly did J 
boy-, now learn to smoke at al 
early âge and ‘smoke incessantii

Intermarriage Not Common! 
When the subject of informal 

in families was mentioned, hél 
that that was not as commoj 
people - thought, but in some 
it was the cause oi disease, ail 
has seen cases of scrofula re»l 
from too close intermarriages.

The Indian is careless abouti 
self and when he is sick do el 
take any precaution against exn 
himself. When game is scan* 
it is now, he is forced to liunt| 
when unfit to leave his home.

The.missions are turning out si 
healthy children, and are takil 

- as many as they can possiblyl 
The two missions can handle! 
children and they are consf 
coming and going.

At Point of Starvation. 
At Fort Simpson this winte| 

Inaians were brought to the 
of starvation ‘ and if the repu 
tives of the government had nl 
sis ted hundreds would have Lfj 
They had no food and fish waJ 
scarce. The families are small 
north, only 2 or 3 children 
average. The cause of this low 
rcte, Mr. Brabant stated, wa| 
lack pi food and sickness.

B, C. Insurance Commission
Nelsoa, B. C., April 8.—The P] 

cial Royal commission on fire 
ance concluded its sessions for t 
terior today. Four new wit] 
were examined at the morninl 
si on on the subject of local rat] 
the commission sat again in the] 
noon, but no witnesses pro 
themselves. » -

Big Iron Works at Nelsom
Nelson, April 6.—A new eon. 

known as the Nelson’ Iron Work! 
been formed by incorporating til 
Nelson Iron works and the Ro-j 
corr-err The company will 
tiri gtè^est iron industry -bel 
Winnipeg and Vancoim-r. Th 
4f' capital is $250,000-


